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Issue

This month ihc

niaga?.inc departs from lis editorial course to present a look ai
important issues through l!ie eyes of undergraduates. Authors of ihc articles were
invited to speak oui on lopics of vilal interesl. Their opinions do not necessarily
reflect those of the editor, nor of ihe Fraternity, National Fraternity Supervisor
of Scholarship Frederick D. Kershner, Jr., who masterminded thc project, ex
plains The Rainhow Review and the history of fraternal literary magazines in the
intrnductory article beginning on page 1. Since he is a member of the faculty
at C^oluinbia Uni\ersity, he also was asked to contribute thc article
beginning on
16.
But
the
focns
of
the
is
issue
on unrestricted
page
undergraduate opinion.

MAGAZINE devoted to Fraternity
and coHege interests. The oEBcial organ of
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity. Subscription

A QUABTERLY

rate, $3.00 per year.
All

chapter

beports,

alumni notes, alumni

chapter reports,

news

stories,

photographs,

manuscripts, subscriptions and death
for

notices

should he sent to the Central
Office of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, 3665
WashingtonBlvd., Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.

publication

David N. Keller, Editor

Second-class postage paid at Fulton, Mis.souri. Published at 1201-05
Bluff Street, Fulton, Mo. 65251, and issued four times during the year.

SOME four

FOR
Arch

Chapter,

or

as

five years the

ctpense of a second magazine, doubts
wlicther interest was sufficiently great

Karnea- interim

governing board of Delta Tau Delta,
has been
a

discussing

fratemity publication designed

express

thc material for four sep
forty or more pages
per >ear, and how to keep tbe new
concept free from domination by con

undergraduate opinion

to

more

financial problems; there

were

problems
there

were

By

Dr. Frederick D.

Kershner, Jr,

resulting compromise called
of tbe foin- Rainbow quarterly
to be dedicated entirely to the

one

issues

new

problems

ago thc Arch
to

opinion, it

was

perimental step

ex

was

among

many

a

growing

sentiment

interested Dclts that
to be done to give an

something ought

outlet to those undergraduate mem
bers who believed there was more to
tbe fratemity experience than social
parties one after another whether
wild or tame in nature. Of almost
�

equal importance

vvas

a

conviction

that the value of national (as disHnguished from purely local) fiaternity
life and character ought to be re
flected in ways other tJian mere fi
nancial and administrative assistance.
Again, there was a distinct fear lest
fratemity life become a narrowing
rather than a broadening influence
upon young

vvhether

present

new

incoming members, and

thus betray the pluralistic purposes of
its founders.

become

Only

very

apparent that

fratemity foiirnalism

recently
a

may

has it

revitalized
also give a

campus voice to moderate and liberal

undergraduate opinion, thus helping
to correct the disproportionate in
fluence exercised by a small minority
of

left

wing cxtiemists, amounting

monopoly in some cases.
To amplify this latter point.

to a

Delta
Tau Delta remains committed to
absolute political neutrality, but it
does hope to provide more of a forum
for every variety of student opinion
than is now available on many a
campus where the Fraternity is repre
sented.
What docs the name signify? How
often will tbe Review appear? Dur
ing the last few years of deliberation
some
favored a second, compJetely

separate, frateniity magazine dedi
cated to political, literary and intel
lectual interests. Others thought in
terms of an insert in the old Rainbow,
perhaps on different colored paper.
Considerations of importance were the

view

support this

kind of frater

nity journalism at
all, and to just what
As

extent.

for

the

everything

name,

from

taken, for

summer of
1968. Tbe result is what you see be
tween these covers.
Why should there be a Rainbim:
Review? Where did the idea come
from? Certainly it had taken clear
shape several years before tbe recent
epidemic of student rebellion and
protests. Probably the largest single

reason

obvious

would

into

thc unknown would be
better or for worse, in the

soon

it

thinking in Delt un
dergraduate circles

THE
RAINBOW REVIEW

pre

phase of
agreement. Having
sampled undergrad
decided that this

make

INTRODUCING

Chap
a

purpose. Ex

perience vvould

liminary

uate

The

for

were

and control. At any
rate, about a yeai'
came

items and alumni edit

news

ing.

of purpose;

of administration

ter

ventional

put it into piaetiee. There

to

issues of

arate

accurately than does tbe Rainbow it
self. Nearly everyone favored siicb a
proposal, but iiobod\- \vas quite sure
how

piovide

to

tbe possibility of

Crescent

Re

several

types ot Quarterly
were suggested. The present title was
chosen because it seemed the most
honest description of what tbe period
ical

to

really

change

is

in

vvill involve
years
ter.

we

today.

We expect it to
wlietber this

the future;
a

name

prefer

to

Who will write
Rainbow

change

leave

an

in

coming

open mat

and

publish the
Review? Under
graduates will do all the writing, ex
cept where they ask for supplemental
outside contributions of their own
initiative. Ainmni, through the Cen
tral Office and Rainbow editor Dave
Keller (an enthusiastic supporter of
tbe Review) will do the mechanical
woi'k of preparing and arranging ma
terials for actual publication. In no
case wiil editorial prerogative extend
summer

lieyond geneial layout and elementary
proofreading. We see the Review as
exemplifying the principle that fra
ternities

are

undeigraduate

which ahimni extend
ing, but not a directive, hand.

tions,

to

(Continued

on

institu
a

help

Page 31)
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FRATERNITY
INVOLVEMENT

EDITED BY Eddie Correia
Delta

Alpha

University

of Oklahoma

strongly that Fraternities as an institution
acknowledge, discuss, and participate in the crucial
have occupied ourselves with getting
problems of today. For years
the
most
extravagant parties imaginable, and
trophies, having
enjoying ourselves at the expense of lowly pledges. To an extent,
Many

men

feel

have failed to

we

preoccupations have been beneficial to us as men
involved in the process of education. A rapidly decreasing number
of college men, however, are accepting them as the primary concern
of their fraternity and college life.
all these

After all,

truly

our

Creed does say "That

love my fellow

man, serve

my

happy

life wherein I may

country, and obey

my

more

God,"

rather than "be humble, keep ahead of the Betas, and
raise hell," as we might have some of our pledges believe.

Certainly

more

relevant and

than these old

more

beneficial to
is that which

us as

responsible

should

style
acknowledge: The world around us. Too many of us have
laughed at the thought of inviting controversial campus figures to our
men

stop refusing

concems

we

to

house for dinner and discussion, and

we

have scoffed at the

man

who

proposed the chapter participate in lobbying at the state
legislature or in a drive to change campus policy. And certainly not
the least of our failings has been to ignore the greatest stigma of
American society, racial prejudice, and refuse to pledge a black man
because we might lose a few potential pledges or irritate some alumni.
However, this is enough of an introduction for you to understand the
fraternity Issue that concerns us in this section. On the
offer some of our responses to the challenge
following pages,
we

of fraternity involvement in social

concerns.

Eddie Correia
3
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and otiier fratemal activities such

ners,

the local

as

variety show.
The point is, that now after four years, still the
only activities that have changed have been those
within me, eoneeming my own interests and needs.
campus

&

Analogies

Allegories

And it is these very needs that the Frateniit>' very
siiecessfully does not meet. Of course, this criticism
is not blatantly general, for there are some things,
though small in number, which have been effected

By Mark Rollins
Delta

Alpha

University

the Fratemity.

by

of Oklahoma

certainly enjoyed and needed the social recrea
tion, and intramural adiletics certainly provided me
I

with at least
other

T MUST SAY I
�*�

to

was

that

see

our

extremely surprised and pleased
Fraternity has finally deemed

necessary to create a magazine of this nature.
Actually, I had always felt that somewhere with

it

in

the bowels of the

of

suppressed

we as

there

Fratemity

desire for true

lay

introspection

Dclts call "the education of

youth

a

sort

of what

and the in

spiration of maturity." I certainly hope this magazine
serve

may

as

an

instrument for all Delts to

examine their current
a

public

activities, and

relations peace

not

use

to

merely

as

offering,

I must begin by saying tiiat, like many in our
circle who ha\'e discussed it, I have become not only
uninterested, but disenchanted with the traditional

life-st)'le of the Fraternit)'.
collcgiate rushee, being

I well remember
told that

"our

as a

pre-

fratemity

btiilds men," which is of course what I had hoped to
soon become. However, I never quite got around to

asking how it was exactly that this would be ac
complished. But naturaMy I soon found out. I remem
ber learning soon after that week of grace, what
poor cloak of maturity and Deltism every pledge
wore, and that there existed a great gulf of one
year's pledgeship that separated us from the mem
bers;

men

vvere

far

year

as a

who, because of this

our

superiors

blurry

in

haze of

everv

year sentence,
way. I remember that
one

push-ups,

K.l^.

dut>', parties,

intramural events, and many, many late
night lectures. And at the end of that year, I was
quite smrprised to find that nothing really had
changed. Of course there was no more punishment,
but the routine was still the same: many social fimc-

required

tions, for
tory, the
of

new

pledges,
Of

are

of wliich my attendance was manda
responsibility of training another group

most

and

course

included in the term

social functions

parties, serenades, athletic events, exchange din

universitj'

release of energy. Of course, many
organizations could have served in

these capacities quite well, and not made attend
ance mandatory for others who did not enjoy those
particular areas. But what about other areas of in
terest, intellectual, cultural, religious, humanitarian,
sexual or whatever? Has the Fratemity provided us
with specific means to explore these areas, if and
when

desire? No, not

successfully.
probably some who have been
satisfied with the few services a fraternity provides.
But each year there are more and more college men
we

Naturally, there

are

who feel that the amount of time and money ex
pended in this area is not resulting in the greatest

goods. And I think many university leaders
beginning to realize this. But the imforhmate re

return of
are

sponse has been to meet this criticism with

paci

a

fier: Service Projects. This is definitely a mistake.
We have only enhanced our lack of purpose by try
to

ing
area

hide in this

wc

have

may be bv

particular guise; and

selectively

in this

even

w^atered what worth there

making these projects mandatory

in

mem

ber participation.

Certainly,

one

purpose of the

vide service

fratemity

is to pro

but that service need go

projects,
only
brothers; and this is precisely what is
needed, an organized .system of services, provided
for each man in a house to participate in selectively,

to

our

own

possibly

on

a

percentage basis. That is, rather than
in all of a limited number of
the number of different activities

requiring participation
activities, expand
and expect each man
cent

of them

by

his

to

take part in

own

a

certain per

choice. Guest

speakers,

music and art

exhibits, political debates, library sys
tems of current events, faculty and
foreign boarders,
religious services, civil rights instructions, programs
on

ever>'thing

nam are a

A

no more.

a

few

from birth control to the
areas

fraternity

that have been

war

in Viet

neglected.

and its officers should be a means for
explore all areas, a base of operations
for the interested college student to work from at
ail members to

The Rainbow

will, instead

of

him

forcing

to

take part in

of Delta

a

Tau Delta

limited

This is the type of societal

5
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should follow up

by establishing agencies

sociahtj'.
fratemity should be interested in, and
this is the only justification the system needs.
Possibly, this criticism may not be just, in some lo

tribute its funds toward

cal

should revise its

program of pure
involvement

a

chapters that have
part, not only is
quite lacking, but has

most

been progressive. But for the
fraternity system over all

the

been held back due to

an

in

herent failure of the rules and
Here is

ganization.

convention should

regulations of the or
where the delegates to a national
begin to change our pattern of

by-laws to allow for the
autonomy. Many of the rules which
now govern all Delt chapters prove to be restricting
to some. Most chapters have been particularly lim
ited by practices which have been commonly termed
by re-writing

existence,

the

utmost in local

should

simplify
place fewer

fo

redis

financing these programs. It
its hierarchy of organization in order

demands of the secretarial type on
the officers and chairmen of local chapters. And it
to

ritual, limiting the somewhat bur
analogies and allegories toward a more
meaningful and modem simplicity. If these changes
densome

arc

made, the fratemity

may then progress toward

of usefulness. Tf not, it will surely be left to
flounder in its own stagnation and be sent down the

a

goal

path of many other great traditions. This
only a personal conjecture; it has been
diseus.sed thoroughly, and is rapidly becoming a prev
alent attitude in the current chapter's thinking.

well-worn

feeling

is not

"tradition."

Naturally, in the history of our Fratemity we have
accomplished many things. During four years' associ
ation with Delta Tau

ships

bility,

Delta,

many very close friend

learns to accept some responsi
and at least one becomes more sociable. How

arc

formed,

one

Raising

the point is, that not only are the areas not
varied enough, but even those few mentioned have
ever

not

been

Many
alone

explored fuUy.

are

those that

are

man,

things

some

sort of

becoming important

that

concern

an

come

Tech

for the Fratemity, both at the

to

mature, creative and independent per
son, preparing him in a much more logical and up
dated manner for his life in society, a man eoncemed
more

problems of that society. The old program
longer successful, and is seemingly not attrac
tive to more and more prospective pledges.
In summary, brother Delts, in order for the Fra
ternity to become a purposeful organization which
vrith the
no

appeal

Georgia

individual striving for

the proper programs, to rein
force local autonomy, and to release its members
from binding traditions. This new system could breed

distribute its funds

will

Byers

interpersonal competence.

The time has

is

Sights

Gamma Psi

things," especially
to today's college

local level, and through the Arch Chapter, to begin
to reconsider the amount of degree of services it pro
vides for its members, to reorganize its laws to re

much

Brook H.

now

time has come, to think of many

a

By

feel that the bonds of brotherhood
not worth the time and money spent. "The

Our

to

the eye of the incoming freshman, it

/~^ OLLEGE has changed. It is no
^~* academic environment.
Colleges

longer just

an

and universi

ties have become active communities in which ideals
meet
are

realities,

movements

become news, and

changes

bom.

college students before today felt such
forces, today's activism to carry out beliefs makes
topics such as politics, equality, and peace just as
important as course subjects. With such interest on
While

campuses, many

have
their

organizations have

been formed

or

part of today. Because of
structure and basis for existence,

to become

changed
organizational

social fraternities

are an

ideal unit for participation,

an already over-crowded area.
begin by allowing each local chapter self-govemment so that programs geared to fit the local cli

evaluation, and construction. However, fraternities
seldom, if ever, do become involved.
Consider first the concept of involvement. The

of intellectual, cultural, and social pursuit may
be established. These programs should be its chief

problems

must

It

be unique in

must

mate

topic for

discussion at all

organization meetings.

It

of Columbia University are not because of
involvement
but rather because of a lack of
student
it. Studies and examples show that campuses with

6
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they

[Continued)

shouldn't

if there is

student representation on faculty and administrative
committees and decision levels experience harmony
and advancement. This advancement is from the

joint efforts

of both the

governing and the governed.
An analogy in politics is an interesting exercise.
While individual student involvement works, group
involvement triumphs because of the unity of action.

Again, the

natiire

of fraternities recognizes them

enough good

do

men to

nothing."

as

A Viable Stance

community and

eampus, and

violence. The students will return,

program.
Edmund Burke once wrote, "All that is necessary
for the forces of evil to win in the world is for

ideal participants. Fratemity involvement generally
can be classified in three categories. These are: so

cial, interfratemity and

use

a

national.
The social involvement of fraternities is historic.
The

of the

strength

and the social

pected.

structure

atmosphere

By D'Arcy LeClair

friendships,
soothing and ex

rests on

is both

But too often this is all

an

Gamma Zeta

individual expects

Wesleyan University

contributes, Tliis is wasteful and selfish.
Interfraternity and campus involvements of fra
ternities are almost mechanical. Chapters play intra
or

clean

murals, give orphan parties,

parks

with sorori

ties, and build chariots. Such work bonds the mem
bers. But too often the orphan party is only at Christ
mas, and

the

park project

dent representation is left

is

forgotten. Campus

chapter originating or assuming a project
university financing, fratemity chapters usually
to

or

time

their beer parties.
launching of the campaign of

American society. It is

a

national level. But lack of initial

can

not

even

better results. With

organization

national orga
nization of student and alumni chapters, a fraternitv'

prevented

a

just demonstrate but constructively plan and

can change orphan parties
into orphanages, park
elean-ups into park programs for youngsters, adverse
eampus unrest and publicity into positive movements.
Rather than being financial and clerical clearing
houses, national fratemity offices should become pol
icy headquarters for its programs.
The Delta Tau Delta chapter at Georgia Teeh
once undertook a project to renovate a delapidated
an

Atlanta

leave,

an

aged Negro

ghetto
days of

woman was

off to the side. Her eyes

didn't

understand

quite
why they
dered if they

or

area.

were

why
they

prepared

noticed

filled with

to

standing

tears.

She

they rebuilt the church,
worked. But she won

smiled

as

would

ever eome

baseball with her children,

As the brothers

work and

or

back.

Maybe to play
maybe
explain why
to

tme that

students

college

aware

of the cultural

and social separation of the Black, the subleties of
legality, political prowess, and moral responsibility in

carrjing

changing

on

voice of the
its role

a war

such

that in Vietnam and the

as

liberal ethos of the

fratemity

as one

youth

of societv'. The

should be heard if it conceives

of assuming

a

viable stance

on

the par

ticular issues.

However, students all

With respect for its minorities, national fraternities

church in

quite

and fraternities should be well

carry out its beliefs and programs.

finished after several

cam-

with

Presidential
candidate is proof of the competence of student work
on a

involvement in

fratemity

�*-

criti

requirements and return

The

T^HE THEME of

pus, local, and national aff^airs is a nebulous ques
tion which involves all of the complexities of modem

one

cize the usefulness

stu

individuals. Instead of

to

heard. From

over

America

are

being

Columbia to Trinity College
in Hartford, Conn., the traditional standards are be
ing challenged, the bureaucratic hierachy questioned

Berkeley

to

and the banner of moral social

responsibifity

is indeed

carried with increased exuberance throughout
the land. It is my considered opinion that stiidents

being

and

throughout thc northeast are highly
responsibifity of which you
speak. I would therefore refute your impfications of
ignorance and/or lethargy, unless you attempt to
separate the student from the fratemity.
As for a voice in University' poficy, the Board of
House Presidents here is formulating a great deal of
the innovative development which the administration
wiU implement in the fafi. We are creating our own
social tax, demanding the University to assume the
responsibifity of coUeeting unpaid room and board
at

Wesleyan

committed to the social
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bills among the fraternities

fore

allowing

a

as

well

as

dorm units be

student to continue into

a new semes

initiating a new mshing procedure for the fall
generally "making our voices and ideas known"
in questions of University policy.
I befieve the primary factor in
determining our
functional goals is the extent to which our presence,
ter,
and

work and motivation will in itself be of substantial in
fluence. It is in the areas which you caU "public im
that

age" projects

we

best fulfill these requisites.
busying themselves protesting

With Americans today
the war, concerning themselves with integration ver
sus separatism and generally
becoming more sensi

tive about national and local issues the voice of the

if it assumed this mode of action as top
would
be one of many�be it strong or weak.
priority
Providing orphan parties, charity and civic work and
local community projects fulfills community needs

fraternity

whose burden is assumed

problems

are

At Gamma

troop,

our

by

very few�and whose

therefore unremedied.

Zeta,

we

believe that

our

Boy

Scout

aid at the local mental

sion of Christmas and Easter

hospital, our provi
parties for underprivi

leged children and our biannual blood drive which
perenniaUy tops campus donations assume top prior
ity, although every individual in the Chapter is to
some degree cognizant of and to some degree vocal
about national and local policy� as an individual.

7

indirectly related to tliis one objec
obtaining this objective is obvious,
but in so doing the fratemity may overlook other
valuable goals.
A fraternity has a
responsibifity to its members to
directly

are

or

tive. The value of

cultivate their ideas and opinions and give aid in bet

expressing them. The fraternity should

ter

make the brothers
what decisions are

aware

of what is

made

being

on

strive to

happening

the campus,

and

com

munity, and national levels. However, this alone
not

enough.

to sit

is

back and
done

being

is

Too often the brothers will be content

complain
or

some

about the way

decision that

announced instead of

making

their views in

where

places

an

something
recently

was

effort to express
do some

they might

good.
A prime

example of such complaining without ac
be found right here at Lehigh. Not only our
fratemity but many of the others here on eampus
tion

can

about the ineffectiveness of

complain

our

student

go\'ernment and the majority of stiidents holding of
fice, yet they fail to take any action to improve the
situation. The

majoritv of the students arc members
of various fraternities, but the majority of the govcming bodies on campus are populated by students
who live in dorms and the counselors for the dorms.
it would take

Although

time, it would

not

be very

difficult for the fraternities to make themselves heard
and

assume

large portion

a

of the

responsibility

in

the stiident government and other groups that could

possibly

have

part in molding the university's

a

future.
The fraternities

Image

or

Goals?

are

the center of all campus activi

ty-, and without them the campus would become a
dormant and lifeless refuge for those who are con
tent to

bury themselves in a lab for thc rest of their
problem is that the fraternities are glad

lives. The

By

William Baldwin

to

Beta Lambda

campus

Lehigh University

responsibility
itself to help
ever possible.

accept their role
but

are

to

in

As strong and
it still fails to

improvement.
This, I feel,

X|7ITH

VERY few

�

most

they

exceptions

fraternities devote

building what
This
is natural and
image.

of their time and efforts

consider to be

a

good

to

probably necessary since a fratemity's survival de
pends on its ability to attract bigger and better
pledge classes. Often a fraternity can become so in
volved in working for this image that all its actions

They

are too

only

social and activity leaders on
too willing to ignore their

the

eampus

as

and the

improving the

powerful

use

as

the

community

environment wher

fraternity system is,
bring about such

its influence to

is the

problem facing

caught

up with the

fraternities.

everyday affairs

of

top house that they fail to see
to use that influence that they

efficiently running
their responsibility
have obtained by building
a

most

an

organization which is

way that it may aid in making the
the
campus,
community, and even the nation just
a little stronger.

admired in

a

^

ISSUES
ON
THE

CAMPUS
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make
the

Student Resistance

our

life decisions. The

own

thc

bomb,

9
cause�

is of fittle consequence. The

affluence,

racial issues-

draft, poverty, and/or

important factor is, will

elders wake up� will we be alienated and frus
trated by their invalidations or will we become so
our

By Ted Fisher

cialized and positive factors in American life
understanding and guidance?

through

their

Delta

Simply

University

of

to

label

brats" is not the

Michigan

"young upstarts"

us

answer.

With

"spoiled
ready

or

almost

census

award us a clear majority the ciy of Wild in the
Streets: "Fourteen or fight" could be realized to some
extent if our elders close their minds and refuse to
to

Our

youth today love luxury. They have fjad man
ners, contempt for authorittj, disrespect for older
people. Children nowadays are tyrants. They con
tradict their parents, gobble their food and tyrannize
tiieir teachers.

accept

us

as

individuals�with individual

goals

and

motivations.

However, because

things

we

see

a

new

way of

doing

accept things the way they were
do not have the right to withdraw from

we can

before� we

not

society. My contemporaries, choosing

Socrates 5 B.C.

to drop out,
facilities
to
release
their
pubfie
energies of
purge. Unsatisfactory relations between administra
tion and students at Columbia shut down the Uni

tinned to

TT OW EASY it would be to lean back in

a

padded

chair and pass off the Berkeley or Columbia in
cidents as another flare up in the long .standing gen
eration

gap
Socrates.

aptly expressed

so

2500 years ago

I

by

in

am

our

fiberty; however,

it's time

people

woke up and took notice. Our previous contempo
raries have been submissive, hedonistic, and practi

cal-minded.

Confining

their

idealism

mostly

to

concessions

no

position

were

made.

judgment

to pass

selves

in

a

University building tiiey

the students who

out

of

are

interested

arc

education than the

suance

thirties�well remembered for its sociafist

First, young people today have their

found.
Granted every generation has questioned the one
preceding it and then become socialized, rigidified
in their views and

slowly

but

surely,

members of

society. Without that questioning and constant pres
sure to improve, society would stagnate more than
it

does.
Never before have young

people taken on such a
distinctive character and quality. We have become
a factor, set aside from everything else, in American
Iffe. No longer will we simply foUow in the footsteps
of our parents and grandparents. The acceptance of

an

the two

feuding

also

more

tween

American campuses� were many activists to be

con

which subverts their purpose or interferes with the
intended use by others. 'When students chain them

ways been confined to social misbehavior not politi
cal activi.sm. Even during the depression of the
on

the

or

dreams, poetry, and the abstract, their revolt has al

movement

on

the need for them. However, I do know
that the label of "public facilities" does not give the
public authorization to use the buildings in a manner
cessions

In many ways my generation is no different than
those of the past� we stifi gobble our food, fight our

parents for

versity until

chaining

in the pur

relationship

be

groups.

The message, then, should go in
minds and directions and

our

two

directions:
own

views,

elders therefore should

take heed� recognize and
thus channel our energies

develop our potential�
constructively; and sec
we
are
ondly, though
constantly frustrated by not
allowed
a
voice�
the vote� and being asked
being
in the destiuction of our fellow man
told
that tradition is the rationale for rules
being
and regulations and that as we get older they will
make sense and become acceptable. Yes, even though
to

participate

and

wc

are

ping

frustrated,

out

as so

we

many

mii.st

hippies

persevere without

be careful not to violate the
exercise

our own

drop
done, and we must
rights of others as we

have

rights.

tradition for traditions sake, the acceptance of an
existing way of life simply because it exists is out.

conclusion, though it docs exist, youth in rebel
lion is not immoral, illegal, or fattening. But the in

Conditions will

terference

cause

it

seems

no

to

longer be perpetuated simply be
thing to do in the present.

be the

We insist, as I'm sure past generations desired but
found unattainable, that it is our right and duty to

In

by students

in the daily routine of an ed
the prevention of student use of public
facilities by activists is a violation of the right to dis

ucation
sent.

or

The Rainbow
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ISSUES ON THE CAMPUS

of
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tower

|Confinued)

syndrome,"

has continued to influence luiiver-

resemble,

sities. Urban universities try to

in

their

inimitable way, a desert oasis; rural schools
strive for the cosmopolitan feel. The ivory tower
own

resulted in the concept of

syndrome has

atmosphere"

The

Ivory

a

college

campus,

Tower

lumbia

was a

step,

over

can

one

see

the

serve

geographical

It

almost

was

ff President

as

afraid to allow his

charges

THE place

among the members of the fiberal es
tabhshment, and rightly so. Yet American universi
its

today, much to their chagrin,
creasingly difficult to be accepted

ties

are

and

finding it in
respected by

the American Negro, whose respect is wanted most
desperately by the liberal estabhshment. The obvi

examples

ous

of this lack of respect are those uni
experienced racial problems recentiy

versities which

�Columbia and the Ohio State
two.

ing

Today,

more

University

are

only

than ever, the university is search

its soul to find out

why.

It is not as if the universities are spuming the
blacks: in almost every major university across the
country the offices are filled with well-meaning peo
ple, people who vary only in their respective degrees
of incompetency.

They

ALL want to

"help"

commimity.
Why, then, do their efforts result
often

burning

administrators

hatred?
are

Simply because
laboring under the

in

the black

scom

and

the university
burden of an

academic tradition which is a tliousand years old,
v'et one that still holds tremendous sway in the halls
of ivy.
the Middle Ages universities were fike is
lands of shining truth floating in seas of ignorance.
There was, felt the medieval monks, something

During

priceless

and sacrosanct about their institutions and

they did everything possible to separate
the school from the environment, to make sure the
as

a

result

be extinguished.
light
This attitude, caUed for convenience the "ivory
could

never

tation

on

tacular,

to pre

to

Greyson

mingle

Dirk

with the

was
na

corruption. The confron

tives, for fear of imminent
cherished

concern

psychological integritv' of
the sanctity of the aca

and

the campus and to insure
demic cloister.

long

"proper

intellectu

the years. Yet at al
on the part of the

school's administration the extreme

Western Reserve

has

an

deny that the conflict on Momingside
complex, almost inexpficable phenom

which had built up

enon

most every

university

ff

dispute.

one can

Heights

Lock

Zeta

AMEEICAN

as

al must inhale a purer and sweeter oxygen mole
cule in order to think effectively. In fact, it was this
pliilosophy which seemed to set the trend in the Co
No

By James

for

a

many other campuses,
similar in cause.

although

less spec

were

Examples like Columbia, however, are only the
newsworthy outbursts of a much more widespread
phenomenon. Despite the fact that universities claim
to be totally committed to the cause of black equalof their commitment is determined
the
entirely by
degree to which they are willing to
sacrifice their basic educational goals. For to change

it)-, the

extent

by definition

the environment is almost
to

antithetical

the ivory tower syndrome.
Thus the university is in the habit of

throwing
ghetto in well-spaced
can never
really become in
volved in the problems of the ghetto watching from
a guarded window. And without becoming involved
in the ghetto, the university cannot hope to solve
the problems. There is a great deal of si.'mpathy in
the ivory tower, but very little empatiiy.
Perhaps, in time, the university could work out a
compromise between her own goals and the goals of
quasi -generous crumbs
bursts, but the school

to

the

the society she serves,
allow both

nately,

a compromise which would
separation and involvement. Uiffortii-

the black

man

is in

demands in the strongest
ment from the university.
For the immediate

no

mood

possible

to

wait, and he

terms

a

commit

future, then, the academic

community has precisely two choices: To stay well
hidden behind the fortress of knowledge, or to affirm
the

university's place

And whffe the latter

versity, the former

in the mainstream of

might spell disaster for
most certainly would.

society.
the uni

BOOKS
REVIEW
EDITED BY Dan McRae
Beta

Epsilon
Emory University

Big government and its illegitimate cfiild, politics,
have acceded to a position of increasing dominance over the
lives of most Americans. Government and politics are factors
whicfi must be taken Into account hy any citizen
operating within his social system. This situation
demands an acute awareness on the part of Individuals toward
the feasance and malfeasance of a polity which
has assumed an almost organic life.
Several recent novels are oF value to the reader
in

developing

this social consciousness.

Dan McRae
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Summer,

Le Carre

make

REVIEWER: William Hoover

South Florida

as

slings

arrows

directed toward

of outrageous fortune

our

leader.

�*�

ment

and

an

in international

indict-

betrayal

What makes

pohtics.

this novel both
basis in fact.
of

a

frightening and memorable is its
Topaz is actually a thinly-veiled expose

Soviet spy

ring operating

within the French in

telligence services and under the veritable (and
markable) nose of France's Chief of State. The

re
ex

which these communist agents have infil
trated U, S. -French channels of communications is
tent to

represented by

the fact that, at

one

time, copies of

Uris novels.

Although

its

is

a

sequence of events which

course

of

history, the book lacks the

plot

found in Battle

Cry

or

Armageddon.

It

both in focus and technique. Critically this novel
must

be evaluated

though

it has

topped

best seller lists for weeks.

Yet this novel has
aims of its author.

the least of Uris' works, al

as

successfully accomplished the

is a warning made palata
implacable designs of Soviet neohighlights the hypocrisy of an un

Topaz

ble. It discloses the

imperialism. It
grateful ally. It made the truth in an espionage scan
dal publically known before anything was admitted
in either Paris or Washington, It is a topical novel
and is of great value

as

such.

secret NATO documents

were available in Mos
within 48 hours of their receipt by France.
French betrayal, willingly or unwillingly, of Ameri
can interests is further underlined by the fact that

top

previous

personality

of U. S, -French relations and of

duplicity

to

is difficult to connect this novel with the past tradi
tion of Leon Uris; it marks a point of divergence

Leon UrLs is

by

primarily designed

historical timelessness of Exodus. Although its char
acters involve several of the principal figures of mod
ern times, their delineation lacks the acute sense of

Leon Uris

T^HIS NEW NOVEL

widely

has altered the

Topai
By

is

known the shocking truth and reflects

characterization which have been the hallmarks of

Brother House has undertaken to review
and

Deighton, yet

or

this desire in its style. Topaz is regrettably sparse
in the depth of
background detail and elaborate

Epsilon Pi

the

1968

cow

this situation

brought to the attention of Charles
de Gaulle through a personal letter from Persident
Kennedy, and its reality was arbitrarily dismissed

REVIEWER: ToM Staats
Beta

Epsilon
Emory University

was

due to pressures exerted

by

Soviet agents within

French government.
Uris ac-quired thc data which led to the writing of
this allegory due to his friendship with the French

intelligence agent Philippe

de

Brother Staats, now studying at the Uni
versity of Tennessee, finds concern in
domestic politics as it might he used to
mutate

a

basic American institution

with motherhood and

Vosjoli. De Vosjofi
was a member of a French team sent by De Gaulle
to investigate Kennedy's charges, and was made cog
nizant of the defection of

Power

KGB agent known only
by the code name "Martel." "Martel" informed the
U. S. and the French team of the existence of a
Soviet

a

intelligence network, known

within tlie French SDECE

Vosjofi's attempts

obtain

as

"Sapphire,"

intcUigencc

agency. De

purge of this commu
nist network met with the rising tide of anti-Ameri
canism

to

sponsored by

a

Dc Gaulle and the entrenched

power of Soviet agents and resulted in his

forced to seek

being

with the C.t.A, in America,
Leon Uris has used this framework to develop his
first "spy novel," if something so close to newspaper
headlines
all of the

can

asylum

be called

ingredients

a

and

novel. This book contains

immediacy

of

a

work

by

By

apple

ranking

pie, the FBI.

Play

Gordon and Mildred Gordon

A NEW PRINTING of the novel Power
�^^

Gordon

wife) depicts

and Mildred

Gordon

Play by

(husband

and

aimed at seizing control

political plot
subverting this organization into a
Frankenstein
monster. The intensely
Gestapo-type
realistic background of thi.'; novel is a consequence
of the personal experiences of its authors. Botli au
a

of thc FBI and

thors have had

careers

iu newspapers

zines, and Gordon for several years was
the FBI assigned to counterespionage

depth

of the

capability

of this

and maga
agent of

an

cases.

collaboration

The

is wit-

The Raixbow of Delta Tan Delta for Summer, 1968

nessed in the

field, the

success

of their previous novel in this

widely-known

FBI

could be

Story.

The essentials of Power Play are simple, yet com
pelling. They center around Dyke Crandall, the av
aricious political aide of an incompetent California
Crandall has

sible horrors of

of J,

securing the appointment of

a

Gestapo, which the
incorruptible Director, to

cre

throughout.

REVIEWER: Gary HotJSE
Beta

Epsilon
Emory University
Brother Hoover discerns

comipt criminolo

will dance to the strings

too

FBI

an

assumed

Edgar Hoover,

gist, who

American

and maintain the emotional and intellectual sup
port of the reader for Glen Holden and Tom Schuler

when the appointment to the
post of FBI Director falls prey to political pressure.
This pressure, directed by Crandall through thc sen
ator who has become dependent upon him, is aimed
at

an

for

ate

the position of a
Machiavellian puppet-master, maneuvering the sen
ator from behind the scenes. Crandall's perverted
lust for power is granted expression upon the death
senator,

save

13

pulled by

fly in the oint
politics. A fly with a

ment

of international

long,

red nose, that is.

a

Crandall,
This leaves Crandall in the position of selling poas FBI agents on the basis of
pohtical patron

Quotations -from Chairman Mao

isitions

"protection"

age, granting
for

change

ty agency which
formation
of ruin

all

on

or

the syndicate in ex
an internal securi

can

now

be directed to gamer in
with the possible ends

public figures

blackmail

driven to

ment is

to

always

in view. This denoue

gripping climax by the all-out

a

competition between Grand aU and the senator's
cronies, and the Negro Congressman from Indiana
and the FBI's
The

style

acting director.

of this novel reflects the author's past

ventures, which include 12 suspense novels.
The shifts of plot are inclined to be abrupt and

literary

somewhat melodramatic. Thc
not

a

prolonged

and

elements, but rather

plot development is
logical unfolding of the basic
depends upon stimuli having

their roots in the deus

loved

to many

dition and
and

ex

machirui tradition

"whodunits." The

protocol

so

governmental

be
tra

is not treated to the meticulous

loving exposition

such

as

is found in Advise and.

Consent.

The factiial detail unearthed

by

the Gordons in

their previous stiidies of the FBI is present in this
novel to a degree which makes the possibility of the
success

of

Dyke

Crandall's

plot gripping and

terri

fying. This includes mention of Gaston B, Means,
the FBI agent whose espionage on the private lives
of

Congressmen generated an anxiety approaching
fear on Capitol Hill during the administration of

Jack

By

favors, and controlling

TN
-*-

THIS

and

Shepherd

delightful

little

The

fully
Tliey
his

of this volume consists of quotations

is

unveiled in this novel concerning thc pos

care

Johnson's long political
clrronology from his senatorial days
present position of power. It can be argued,

career,

range in

do,

many
out

text

selected from

that the selections

of their

original

are

often drawn

context that

the actual

so

to
as

far

mean

somewhat distorted.

Nevertheless, the fact
ings
remains that the book may well reveal the incon
sistencies of purpose and insincerity of word that are
seemingly fitting to the career of a ma.ster politician.
are

The

selections

from

range

contradictory

pro

peace and war to examples of the
peculiar variety of Johnsonian protocol in dealing
with foreign officials. The attitude of the editors to
nouncements

on

ward the text gives the appearance of biting sar
casm with occasional relief from elements of temper
ate faeetiousness. Yet it is this apparent lack of ob

jectivity

the part of the editors that makes this
appealing, if not indeed likeable.
on

supporters. The work is

Enough

Quotations

Christopher
Johnson in a humorous, if not sometimes devastatingly sardonic, light. Though assuredly not of cru
cial political significance. Quotations From Chair
man LB] is a
tastefully done work of tongue-in-cheek
that is not entirely favorable to the Chief Executive,

tral point of this novel, the imperative urgency of
maintaining a nonpofitical internal security agency.

committees

of

Mao, editors Jack Shepherd and
Wren present the musings of Lyndon

book

ing

parody

Wren

From Chairman

Harding. Inequities of Senate investigat
are delineated, including their power
to estabhsh tiieir own rules of procedure.
These all combine to make more telling the cen
Warren G.

Christopher

so

Quotations

From Chairman LB] is

those outside the

Johnson

of entertainment to

a

"must" for

camp and may be

the staunchest of

a source

Johnson
profound or of definite
lasting value, but it is highly entertaining and pro
vocative, if not thought-provoking.
even

not

ON POLITICS AND LIFE

By

VIETNAM
pROBABLY
�^
found and

NOTHING wiU have
immediate

than the Vietnamese

mately facing the
what we're doing.

war.

impact
As

a

on

a

Rensselaer

pro-

fu til res

college student ulti
why we're doing

draft I often ask

Some would say to prevent a com
munity takeover of the south. A noble idea, I sup
pose, but would it be any worse than the govern
A government

ment DOW in power.

half of

economic aid to the

our

try (and this is where

lies)

comipt that
of this

only possibifity

our

of

coun

success

reaches its destination, and where the
and military leadership may change as of

never

pohtical
ten

so

"people"

as

and more, casualty
ticism until

losses

approaches

try. And

jungle
on

come,

I

think,

to

the

awareness

tiiat

ar-

what

we

are

not

said

supposedly taking heavy
change the fact that they
only last year they could

not do.

The obvious result of the administration's overly
optimistic appraisal of the war's progress is the cur
rent public disenchantment in this country. More
H

viewed vrith

skep

that total enemy
the entire population of the coun
of infiltration

quite precise;

through

seem

we

through

the

don't have tiimstiles

which every North Vietna

This

credibility gap between the government and
people may eventually force us to accept some
thing less in Vietnam than what we are capable of
its

achieving.
We should realize that

Cong
cause

to

place

our

current

in the

hope

jiolicy of hop
finding Viet

of

fight, and then when we're finished with
and going elsewhere is self-defeating. Be
we offer no permanent
security to the inhabit
to

long

orit>-. Granted, they
losses, but this does

are

must pass.

mese

offensives commencing with Tet have demonstrated
the Viet Cong's abifity to strike almost anywhere in
force, despite Allied strength and technical supcri-

our

figures

it would

knowledge

the border

drawing

doing

our

seems

mifitary estabhshment does
not guarantee a proportional increase in success, or
even any success at all. Surely, recent communist
bitrarflv increasing

are

now

ping from place

the tide.

We have

Haverly

Upsilon

more
our

Richard

ants, their

loyalt^', bow-ever real it may be, must be
Gong.
It is here, in our pacification program, that we are
severely lacking. For the only way we can wTest the
country from communist domination is to provide an
atmosphere in which the people can express them
selves without fear of repraisal. Saturation bombing
to the Viet

and search and

destroy fail in this respect. What we
destroy is the grass root support enjoyed by Ae
Viet Cong and this can be done onlv through eco
nomic and pohtical reform.
must

By Robert

Poems of Youth
IVrOW is when the
Must be done.
'

^

For tomorrow may

H. Dobson

BetaNu
M. I. T.

writing

this"pROM
the land of

horny boys
tinkertoys,
painted girls
one-night whirls,
boring classes
kissing asses,

bring

and

Wisdom,
Maturity,
Learning,
And
Wlio the heU wants to read
A wise mature learned

greasy cooks

dirty looks,

Poem

and

Written

a

By

most

of all

super hall

bouncing with almost
perfect elasticity

A kid

toward

complete
worthlessness�
I must flee.

ME"

iiXJEAR
�'�-'�

But,

HearmeyeU

Hear

me

strapped to the table,

To the slow sad river

wheddicd into the dean's
oh, no!

Rolling by.

not

How

can

I love

not me,

How

can

I hate

not me!

cry

When the cool calm river
Says it's too late?

that!

God,

Every day

He wipes off his sliderule
covered with blood,
for I'm not the first,

For two centuries

nor

.

.

.

Someone has moaned
To the river.

and then

The river gets nowhere.
So do I,

no!
it's over

Tomorrow
To

a

bird

maybe

or a

111 talk

tree

To get my heart back
From the skies.

To make my body
I'll just sit

move

Today

Awhile more,
And

think.

Thinking of nothing
Going nowhere.

office,

screaming:

God not me,
as qm'ckly
began,
not nearly as bad
as might have been
imagined.
as

it

And

now

at

last,

free from passions,
free from desire,

free to work
for God and country:
I

am an

engineer.
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George Keller,

editor

Reflections

on

Student Discontents
By Dr.

Frederick D, Kershner,

jr.

Professor of American Social and Intellectual
Columbia

TT WAS the

original purpose of this essay to proreasonably exact account of the "happen
ings" at Columbia during the spring of academic
year 1967-68 for the readers of this journal. A noble
and commendable ambition indeed, which quickly
proved to be quite impossible. Speaking as an his
*-

vide

a

torian, the author doubts if the whole truth of the
Columbia affair wiU ever be known, since written
records are scanty, eye-witnesses are in direct conflict
over such elementary questions as whetiier the dam
age done at Law Library was slight or great, and the
intent to deceive was unusually pervasive in its
pres
ence.

Therefore
mittee of

by
on

As

a

decision

one

to write

reached by my little com
instead in thc vein indicated

was

thc headline.
the topic are
a

My special qualifications to reflect
adequate though not outstanding.
professor at Columbia I was an interested by

stander, and knew the background of the Universitj'
from 10 years of residence. My contacts with the
student strikers were minimal, since the major cadres
of stiident activism were located at Columbia Col
lege, with strong support from some of the Graduate
Faculties (Political Science and Philo.sophy, which
includes English) and a contingent from Barnard.
Other graduate institutions such as Law, Medicine,
Teachers CoUege, Union Theological Seminary and
the various Far East Russian and similar Institutes
were only slightly affected. Nevertheless there were
many direct confrontations for aU faculty, and the
disruptive effects were felt by every full-time teacher,
as distinguished from those exclusively concerned
with research projects.
Reflections most likely to be of use to others seem
to fall naturally under three main headings, which
wiD be discussed in the order indicated: (A) The
World

Setting

for

I'affaire Columbia, (

B

)

Some

Key

Itseff, (C) The Post Mortemhappen? How does it affect other col

Events at Columbia

Why did it
legiate institutions (and their fraternities)? Whitiier
are we drifting? But before launching info the mat
warn you of some axiomatic facts, or
without
which it is easy to draw incorrect
postulates,
conclusions all up and down the line.

ter

let

me

first

First, student rioting, discontent, hostility

to

the

Columbia

at

History

University

governing elders

campus and emotional reactions

on

cloaked in rational

terminology have
colleges for at

been constantly
least 300 years,
at European universities for at least 750
years and
at universities elsewhere ever since they too
began
operations. In itself, student discontent and violence
have always been par for thc course. However, cer
tain characteristics of the eternal discontent of
undergraduates (also just as universal for non-col
lege-going youth, one should not forget) have altered
from time to time.
Second, a pattem of student violence directed
against policies of the national government and the
very form of that government, is fairly common in
European, South American and Asian universities
and has been for centuries. But in the United States
this has been extremely rare, although tbe polarity
is not absolute. The most convincing reason offered
for this contrast is that only in America were virtual
ly al! college graduates sure of jobs after gaining
their degrees; therefore, they tended to identify with
the socio-political system rather than to seek its d&struction. Traditionally American .students sowed their
wild oats and then became pillars of society rather
than perniiinent rebels.

present

Third,

at American

American

college

fraternities

are

uniquely

.American, being invented by college undergraduates
without any European model whatsoever. Thus fratemities comprise one important ingredient in the
native coDegiate stew not to be found overseas.
Curiously enough, faculties have usually associated
fraternities with student intransigeance and rebel
lion, and have opposed them largely on this account.

Today, fraternities
body knows.

seem

relatively

tame,

as

every

Without

drawing any conclusions from these facts,
good idea to make certain that interested
are
persons
fully aware of them before going farther.
While other interesting points could be made (such
as the high percent of the total American population
receiving college training compared to other coun
tries, the unusual amount of control exercised by or
ganized Protestantism compared to other countries,
and so on) it is these three factors which have most
immediate importance for our particular subject.
it

seems a
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Upsurges Around the Globe

ing existing society.

Once

everj'tlung

is

smashed,

idea for something to fill the vacuum
presumably
will tum up; die lack of constructive alternatives is
regarded as a source of strength, since it aUows the
an

/CONTEMPLATED in its world setting, tlie Co^ lumbia affair seems both minor and
paradoxi
in significance. Of the recent student up
aroimd
the globe, the Berkeley happening
surges
seems to have set off the chain reactions which sub

cally great

sequently developed. In the seminal, causative
it has special importance and offers the major

sense

argu

for those who insist that student uprisings
everywhere are American -in spired. However, the
Berkeley story is much more familiar to us than what
has taken place outside the eoimtry, so we will do
no more than to take official notice of
it, for the
record.
Next in point of time eame the West Gennan
student revolts, centered at the Free University of
West Berlin, When Rudi Diitsehke, 28-year-old
leader of the SDS (Socialist Students Federation)
was shot by a
young house painter of doubtful sanity
early last .\pril, the result was one of the explosions
of student violence with which we have since be
come so famfliar. However it is Dutschke's defense
that students are never violent; they merely defend
themselves by offering counter- violence to the vio
lence of the state. Techniques of the German SDS
are to hold public
burnings of all books and pamph
lets with which they do not agree, to make demands
upon the German Government for regular free time
on radio and TV so as to move toward ultimate con
trol of afi mass media (Marshafi McLuhan?) and to
harass all opposition newspapers and critics into
silence. Most analysts believe that the students fur
nish sheep-like followers rather than leaders, the
latter being drawn mostly from young instructors
and assistant professors in their thirties and early
ment

forties.

Ideological sources of the SDS protest are clear.
The sevent>'-year-oId Berlin-born phflosopher Her
bert Mareuse (now teaching at one of the lesser
state tmiversities in California) is their acknowledged
mentor. He believes that capitafist society is utterly
repressive, but clever at masking this repression be
hind the rhetoric of freedom. This capitalist hypoc
risy causes a "one- dimensional society" ( Louis Hartz
and liis American consensus?) in wliich no real
choices or conflicts exist�only Tweedle Dum vs.
Tweedle Dee. Therefore men of good intent must
use non-legitimate means of protest, since all
legiti
mate means are rigged by the Establishment.
Beyond \larcuse { whom the Russian Communists
detest, and have denounced as a bad Marxist), the
German student Leftists cite Cuba, Red China and
Yugoslavia as the most attractive forms of govern
ment today. Despite their organizational name, they
are
really anti-socialist and attack the Gennan Social
ist parties. They denounce the parliamentary system,
which they would replace with local soviets, and
they call for a permanent revolution aimed at smash

student radicals

effective tear

to concentrate upon

ing down.
The reaction of the

general

German

public

to

the

SDS is quite interesting and thought-provoking. The
liberal professoriat has usually favored killing the

protests witii kindness and concessions;

they talk
methods and academic
structure while the movement they seek to appease
is demanding a total social revolution. One is re
minded of the Yeats comment during Ireland's Black
and Tan strife: "The best lack aU conviction, while
the worst are filled with passionate intensity." On
the other hand liberals like Gunther Grass are be
coming increasingly alienated hy the tendency of the
students to depend upon authoritarian means for
gaining allegedly democratic aims. As for the mass
of German white and blue collar "burgers," they
seem to hate the student population with poisonous
intensity for threatening the comfort and security of
about

changes

in

teaching

post-Hitlerian Germany.
Then there is student

England,

a

showcase of

con

tradictions. Ever since the end of World War II, the
mood amongst English liberal intellectuals has grown

increasingly

a nti

-American, until today scarcely

kind word is to be heard for Britain's

ex-ally.

a

In ad

dition to basic an ti-.Americanism, basic anti-Estabfishnient feeling is per\'asive, and it was England's
"Angr\- Young Men" who invented that very term
and concept. Therefore, the Engfish student protest
movement has been much more anti-American in
flavor tiian the German, although this is merely a
matter of degree.
The center of English stiident protest has been the
London School of Economics rather than Oxbridge,
with support from the new red brick universities.
The latter are springing up everywhere and will

probably play

a

American state

university

part roughly comparable

the
of
higher education. At the London School of Eco
nomics there have been milder versions of
Berkeley
phenomena, which some have blamed on transfer
students from the United States, vrith little or no
justification. Violence has occurred, resulting in the
death of one university employee; the wife of a
Conservative M.P. was trampled upon and cursed as
a "Fascist pig" on another occasion.
a

in

our ovim

to

geography

English student discontent has not yet turned up
symbofic leader figure comparable to Dutschke,

Colm-Bendit or even Mark Rudd. Instead the Stu
dent left is wildly fragmented into
Lenin-.

Marxists,

ists,

Trotzkyists,

anarchists,

Maoists and Castroites.

an

Compared

archo-syndica fists,
with German stu-

denttum, England displays greater concern about
pedagogical problems and stiident control over dis-
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the recent revival of anar
chism aimed at the entire social structure has been a
striking development, reflecting extensive disiUusionment with things as they are, especially the Labor

eipline. Nevertheless,

Party.
In the

struggle against society, the rebels have

the scheme of building parallel institutions
of their own wliich they hope wiU displace thc old
ones. Whfle it is the West German "Free Univcrsitx'"

adopted
that

their model

Berke is

( although Joseph
alleged to have brought Berfin's New York "free uni
versity" equivalent direct to the LSE), the English
prefer to term it a counter-university which will wind
up part of a total counter society. Natiirally these
English stiident rebels are very opposed to history
and tradition, feeling that the past exists only to be
rejected and then countered. At the Anti- University
serves as

of London, anti-classes are held and anti-theses are
written. Students think of themselves as slaves (sure
ly the most privileged slaves in history!), and live
histrionic, oratory-filled lives.
As for thc dons of the faculty, they seem to have
reacted almost helplessly. One British commentator
insists that many university dons have allied them
selves with student radicals as a form of playing at
being revolutionaries in exchange for popularity and
power, however short-termed. The greater part of
the faculty seems not aware of what is going on, and
probably is doubtful that anything important is real
ly at stake.
La belle France� always different but always the
same! In France, student activism has reached a
world high point of violence, which French students
are reported to have described exultantly as "our
Berlin." It has also achieved much the most serious
threat to any existing regime, despite the feeling al
most everywhere that DeGaulle has given France the
most effective government that "Marianne" has ex
in many decades. It is anti-American even
than the English movement, for Cohn-Bendit

perienced
more

has denied all freedom of expression to "partisans of
the Americans" on the ground that they deserve to
be treated as faeist anti-Semites and cannot be safely
tolerated. Yet, this same movement has condemned
"police repression" of its own brick-throwing, terror
ist techniques of protest in the strongest possible

language.
The symbolic

stiident leader in France is Daniel

Cohn-Bendit, a 2.3-year-old German anarchist. As
with the Germans, however, many feel that the real
direction comes from junior faculty and graduate
assistants. At any rate the student activists denounce

impersonality of the typical
symbolizes trends
believe
in
student control
total
in the
society. They
of the curriculum and of faculty hiring and firing as
well as student judging of examinations and teaching
methods. In action, the French students occupied
the

growing

size and

French campus, which they feel
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college buildings

and

placed

them under the rule of

student Soviets,
However all this is

secondary

to

social revolution

desired outcome of student pressure. Mareuse
has little or no influence with them; it is Regis Debray's version of Castro- Guevara revolutionary tech
nique, as expressed in Revolution Within the Revo
lution?, which has caphired their allegiance. Behind
as

a

one finds the infiuence of French radicals
fike Sartre and Camus, with a strong taste for Latin

Debray

American
over

example,

a

Leninism, and

a

ative
views

strong preference for Maoism
revival of the century-old "cre

anarchism" of Pierre Proudhon. It is Proudhon's
which provide the technique of local Soviets

seizures of power.

Naturally the French student radicals waste no
apologizing for their use of force and violence,
since by force they hope to achieve what they could

time

through the ballot box.
They place great emphasis upon "freeing the mass
media" from capitalist ideological control, for only
through radio-TV, literature, art and the theater do
they believe that a rapid transformation of public
opinion is possible. Therefore demands for TV time,
never

win

and efforts
are

to censor all articles written about them
SOP, From television realities, as exemplified in

the Kennedy-Nixon debates, they draw their calcu
lated style of drastic oversimplifications in public

debate,

on

the

grounds

that short TV

periods

do

not

lend themselves to sophisticated, subtle campaign
ing. As for the public reaction in France it is not un
like that found among their "Teutonic" neighbors.
Liberals have sought to join or appease them, pro
fessors have split, while the bourgeoisie has turned
solidly against them, as the recent elections demon
strated so conclusively.
Elsewhere in the world a similar pattem unfolds.
In Italy the student leftists have earned the title
"Ma-Ma 'Maoisti" for tiieir admiration of Marx,
Mareuse and Mao. Since the beginning of spring
their groups have occupied 23 of Italy's 27 campuses
at one time or anotlier. Tliey reject aU compromises
offered them, since nothing less than complete de
struction of the existing social and pohtical order is
acceptable. Tliey are extremely anti-!\merican. Old
styde liberals like Alberto Moravia are persona non
grata, which means their views do not enjoy the
right of public expression in student groups.
Italian student radicals also seek to restructure the
university system and place it under virtually com
plete student control. Even the Italian Communist
leadership finds this alarming and has taken the
trouble to denounce Herbert Mareuse for supporting
"extremist infantilism." In Spain, new life has infused

the moribimd student
Franco

era.

Only

protest

movement

of

the

in the Iron Curtain states, where

student protest has generally a.ssumed a pro-West
ern, "we can live with the capitalists and their rock
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and roll"

flavor, does

which relates

to

one

fail to find

something

this pattem.

Not

surprisingly, the Latin American student pro
mo\-enient, which probably includes a majority
of the coUege popidation, and is characterized by
many "perpetual" student radicals who are 40 or 50
years old. has long been revolutionary in outlook.
Not surprisingly, it feels little caUed upon to change
by the rise of the new developments elsewhere. Uni
test

versities in Mexico

City. Buenos Aires and Santiago
have been operating in this fashion for perhaps haff
a
century. Indeed some have charged that the New
Left in thc United States seeks to Latin Americanize
the undergraduate mentality. In Japan the left wing
Zengaknren student organization has sharply stepped
up its challenge to thc authorities in al! of Japan's
S20 coUeges and universities.
As for Red

China,

where student violence

and

activism in behalf of Maoist ideas have been
carried on much longer than in any other large na

pohtical

tion, it is interesting to read that the old educational
system has been successfully disrupted. However,
the

ing

"restructuring" which was to follow the smash
of the traditional collegiate training has been so

unsuccessful that higher education is reported in a
state of coUapse. Millions of troublesome ex-students
are being resettled on farms in
dangerous frontier
areas, since they are now violent, almost unteachable and regarded as a potenh'al menace bv the Mao
regime itself (see NY Times, July 8, 1968),'
How have these

phenomena

been interpreted

by

date? Here are some out
standing comments, most of them entirely unrelated
to .\merican universitv doings, since none of the
critics seem more than sfightiy interested in our side

European observers,

to

of the Big Pond.

First, Geoffrey Taylor has characterized the stu
dent radicals as "five percent movements," that is,

tiny segments of total pubfie or even campus opinion.
Nevertheless, five percent is about aU it has ever
taken to put over a successful revolution, he reminds
us.

Governments often make huge concessions to five
movements because the remaining 95 per

percent
cent is

inert, and wiU

not

support

state action incon

disturbing to its own comfort.
Second, the inteUigenLsia or intellectual

venient

or

leaders of
discontent aU over the world seem to have
eleeted the United States global Enemy Number
One, replacing Hitler's Germany. This has ceased to

mass

operate primarily as a rational judgment, having now
become an emotional, irrational article of faith
among the very inteUectuals themselves. One could
add to this (though not stated in any European jour

nals which I read), that many American coUege
inteUectuals have taken their cues from European
sources for so long that this new development leaves
them bewfldered and seemingly incapable of selfdefense.

Third, such a climate of opinion promotes the con
spiracy theory which young intellectuals in search of

quick
have

and easy

answers

so

often find irresistable. To

villain identi'fied beyond question
early in the game, makes any drama easy to interpret
as it unfolds, Americans are omnipotent; therefore
a

complete

anything

wliich goes wrong

anywhere

in the world

is pretty much their fault; clincliing proof is found
in the fact that .\mericans themselves seem to be

fieve this, and often defight in pubficly denouncing
themselves to this effect. Thus Marghanita Laski
blames "the Founding Fathers of the American re
public who started tlie nonsense (about natural
rights ) with their noble prose about rights to Iffe and
libert\' and the pursuit of happiness." Actiially, says
Mrs. Laski, nature has no power to give rights to
anyone, and what go under the description of natiiral
rights arc merely privileges which various groups
would like to obtain for themselves under thc protecti\"c cover of human legislation, "When the \\'est
Gennan students say they have a right to use the
same lavatories as their teachers, they can onh' mean
that they ha\'en't such a right but that they'd like
one."
Fourth, the student radical penchant for violence
has received unfriendly attention. Uwe Kitzinger has
asked "why, in certain countries, liberal democracy
has been 'superseded at the edges by physical vio
lence' and 'debate overridden by demonstration,'
after so many decades and even centiiries of rational
behavior. A, J, P. Taylor suggests that thc answer is
"

simple: "Rioting is an essential part of our constitu
tion," the Engfish were once regarded as the most
violent of Westem peoples, and the students are now
reverting

to

Probably

a

not-so-noble but older tradition.

the most serious
is that

accusation

made

bj'

the New Radical fixation upon
"alienation theory," so conveniently discovered in

Europeans

Marx's early wTiting. has led it into complete hatred
and repudiation of fiberal democracy. Total freedom
must be ripped out of the selfish
grasp of the capital
ist despoUers. Once the society with its restrictive
law and order is smashed, freedom can be gained
through formless art, through haUucinogenic dmgs
and through leaderless communes operant
during the
more humdrum moments of hfe. But
only after so
ciety is smashed can this freedom be at aU possible.
Therefore, as two Oxford student radicals wTote to
the Manchester Guardian on June 27, 1968, their
critics were correct in
charging "that militant stu
dents are now rejecting the
principles of fiberalism,
tolerance and skeptical rationalism. The case for do
ing so is very strong
," namely, direct participa
tion of aU interested citizens in aU
important de
cisions is denied by the representative
system of
government. "Therefore, students and workers are
perfectiy justified in using other methods, based
upon non-fiberal principles." In other words, tolera.

.

.
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tion permits liberal

errors to mislead people, law and
due process get in the way of meting out prompt
justice, while reliance upon reason merely allows the
word -spinners to confuse "the people" into doubting
what they aheady know to be true beyond the pos
sibility of question. The will of the majority has no
vafidity, and is almost always wi'ong, except in ex
tremely small political units. Intiiiti'on, violent emo
tion, existential ego-centered approaches to hfe are
the only reliable guides to action.
As for the welfare state, as Roy Gosfing put it:
"We are not grateful. And talk and action in making
the Welfare State more efficient paradoxically in
creases
the mood of ingratitude. Capitalism now
speaks defensively of profit, and shouts of welfare
and education. It's all for our good and we spit in
their eye." Thc entire white bourgeois environment
must be rejected� (which should make appeasement
of the rebels somewhat difficult!). "NO to culture"
was one scribble on a Louvre wall; the student radi
cals study the art, literature and communication
theory of tbe West only to destroy its product, "We
are against everv'thing which rules today," read one
we
poster in Paris; "NO teacher can help us
must all educate ourselves,"
.

,

.

buildings seized,

or

idiosyncratic personalities,

a

few special observations can he safely made,
Thc Columbia tradition has always been a curious
amalgam of controlling conservatism, sitting on the
hd of a boiling cauldron of liberal -radical criticism
and discontent. This has been true for a very long
time. As far back as the I870's, when the college's

fledgfing hterary quarterly. Acta Columbiana,
given a basement office, students were furious

was

and
"there was considerable rioting in the endeavor to
wreck the unpopular office and many suspensions
The rioting of those days was in a way
occurred.
characteristic of daily life at Columbia, which was
marked by a tendency toward disorderliness and
niffianism that was deeply regretted by the better
,

element in

.

.

coUege." (Columbia University Quarterly,

3:1,37-138, March 1901).

early 1900's, strong chapters of the Inter
Socialist Society were established at Col
and Barnard which propagandized and

In the

collegiate
umbia

demonstrated enthusiastically. During the 1930's and
1940's Columbia was described as a Red-hued uni

versity by the American Mercury and

its

strength through

countei-parts.

a common

front with various Com

munist student groups, and disowned the Socialist

parent sponsor. Several

independent college groups
of this natiire then reorganized as the Shidents for a
Democratic Society (SDS), which in the obfique
Marxist dialect actually meant a .socialized society.
At this time the SDS soured on the proletariat of
organized labor because it had become too bour
geois. Instead it decided to focus upon the poor,
from organizational bases of operation on the various
college campuses where it had chapters. Almost im
mediately activism began to replace persuasion
through argument alone, and things reaUy began to
happen at Columbia.
Two incidents which preceded the seizure of cam
pus buildings late in April help to give the Columbia
affair a special "American" flavor, however. During
of 1967, the S.D.S.-New Left alliance directed
of its fire against Viet Nam and in behalf of
Columbia's Negro students. This produced plenty
of smoke, but no fire. The student Afro-.\merican
Society at Columbia, rather less militant than its
most
most

was

T^O WHAT EXTENT were events at Cohimbia,
-�with their explosive climax in the Spring of 1968,
a departure from the pattem disc-emible in student
protest manifestations outside the United States?
The answer to this question is, only to a small extent,
if any. Columbia fits the pattern in almost every
respect that her unique environmental circumstances
permitted. Without paying much attention to dates,
or

Then eame thc League for Industrial Democracy,
also a Socialist affair. In 1965, however, the Colum
bia chapter of the L,I,D, decided to seek greater

counterparts

Columbia Fits the Pattern

21

treated

at San Francisco State and
as a

prize ally, symbolic

elsewhere,

of the

poverty -anti -war- white radical coalition that

Negrowas

to

destroy the existing society. As a vociferous friend of
Negro advancement, the S.D.S, attracted wide sym
pathy, and it even then looked ahead to the pos
sibifity that Harlem mu.scle might be summoned as
the fighting arm of the future revolution when op
portunity erupted.
Matching the popular issue of race, was the equal
ly captivating crusade for sex. On March 4 the Linda
LeClair ease broke into the headlines. In defiance
and deception of Barnard College housing rules,
Linda and a boy friend were revealed to be living
together without benefit of clergy. At onc-e a violent
struggle began to rage. In student letters to the
campus press, one faction complained that unless
Linda got what was coming to her, "WHOREDOM
is going to take over"; the New Left retorted that
"EVERYBODY IS DOING IT," and tlie "rules
against unmarried girls cohabiting were antiquated
unfair, restrictive and arbitrary." Pickets marched
in defense of Linda, the facts of the case apparently
of little concem to anyone. Later I^inda reciprocated
by fidl scale participation in the Columbia "fiberations" sit-ins and sleep-ins.
Thus the stage was set for wide potential support
of the take-over of five Columbia administrative,
classroom and donnitory buildings after April 23.
With Mark Rudd, a junior majoring in history and
an uncritical admirer of Castro's Cuba furnishing the
charisma, thc buildings were taken over and pic
tures of Mao Tse-Tung, El Che Guevara, Lenin and
.

.

.
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Debray sprouted
ings

were

in "fiberated" windows. The build

re-namcd, and

communes

were

organized

govern them. Damage to the facilities was sub
stantial. When at last police intervention, with the
much-desired brutality as an accompaniment, came
to pass, aU was proceeding according to S.D.S.
to

schedule. Classes

were

discontinued; counter-clas.ses

organized by the radicals, with the student
picket against "regular class" competition.
Apostles were sent to spread the gospel to Teachers

quarters in the Phi Epsilon Pi fraternity house. A
schedule of classes was published, and the red flag
flown every day from the fratemity masthead. It was
announced that here plans for a new assault upon

the University would be readied before Columbia

reopened
attended

were

ma was

strike to

40

College, the
Seminary and

Faced with crisis, the Columbia administration
and faculty quickly demonstrated their total unpreparedness for such an emergency, despite plentiful
knowledge of Berkeley and other episodes of stii
dent discontent Thc administration, caught between
fears of student opinion and Harlem visitations on
one hand, and pressure from trustees and alumni on
the other, was almost paralyzed. The faculty, { as in
Europe) was split between appeasers and disciplin
arians to such an extent that no action was forth
coming from its ranks, cither. The Columbia Specta
tor supported the radicals about nine-tenths of the
way, especially after the so-called "bloody" East
Green collision took place between police and a large
crowd of interested but innocent bystanders. The
Ncu; York Times reported the affair objectively ac
cording to liberals, in a prejudiced fashion according
to S.D.S. Rebels seized control of aU the reproducing
machinery they could find in their various "spheres
of influence," and cranked out an amazing volume
of pamphlets and handbills. Letters to the Times
revealed a tendency for liberals to support the activ
ists because their cause was "just"; for conservatives
to reject them because their tactics and ideology
were violent and
contemptiious of all opposition
whatsoever.
Seen

the Columbia uprising dis
familiar pattem� the leader, the alfiance of
students with young faculty and assistants, and the
keen sensitivitj- to the importance of favorable pub
licity. Their ideological sources were also familiar,
chiefly Guevara and the Cubans, Mao and the
Chinese Reds, plus a generous assortment of anar
chist and neo-Marxist sub-movements and writings.
Mareuse and Debray were the ascending stars, with
Sartre and Paul Goodman rapidly fading. The Col
umbia leftist aimed at destruction of the basic so

ciety,

by outsiders,

a

with

university restructuring only

cloak for tiieir major

goals. Faculty

a

convenient

resistance

was

students' resistance was confused and
leaderless. A different verse in the world-wide sym

divided;

phony,

one

After the

might say; not a new composition.
University's graduation and two counter-

commencements

School" for

a

50

had

summer

been
session

held, a "Liberation
announced, with

was

September.

The

one

"liberation" elass 1

straight lecture. Standard Marxist dog
offered by a bearded young amateur to some

informally

attired students, for all the world

fratemitj' rush

Medical School, Union Theological
other outlying provinces of the uni

versity.

played

or

fike

in

was

A

session,

Problem, Not

a

Fad

TT IS NOW easier to reflect upon the larger meaning of all this for the country, for universities and
for the college students who are members of frater
nities. These conclusions are entirely my own; neither
The Rainbow, the Delta Tau Delta Fraternitv' nor
other scholars have any responsibility for thc inter
pretations which follow. It seems to me that student
discontent is no fad, but a problem of real signifi
cance for the nation; that it casts considerable
light
upon the nature of the modern university; that it in
advertently presents fraternities with an amazing
once-in-a-lffetime opportunity; but that the potential
long range consequences of our situation are rather
-'-

frightening.
Student discontent has importance because it is
well grounded in basic tendencies of modern Ameri
can life and
thought. Hence it is not likely to dis
appear quickly, in faddistic fashion. First of all,
there is the disconcerting emphasis upon irrationafity
and order-smashing. Such manifestations
among
ignorant elements in the population would mean
little, but among college students at our best univer
sities they are indeed serious.
This is not just crazy. Freud has pronounced the
mind a weak and unreliable instmment; social scien
tists declare that all knowledge is relative and one
cultme should not seek to pass judgment
upon an
other (how many people in a culture, one asks! ); the
new physics has given us
Heisenberg's uncertamty
principle, suggesting that at its roots all scientific
tmth is approximate, actuarial, not to be relied
upon
absolutely. And the new art, in the saddle for at
least a quarter of a century, preaches endlessly that
aU the old art and culture must be smashed and
eliminated, to give tiie new art adequate room to
grow. This strategy is now being applied to all of

society.

Again, a pronounced tendency of our time has
been anti-nationalism. Two generations of historical
revisionism and social science presentism have con
vinced many students that the United States should
be feared and often disliked, but not loved. Patriot
ism, is for squares, Cultiiral plurafism, and internationahsm are popular; nationalism is
chau
vinism, another

merely

name

for the "establishment."

Many
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that positives exist

causes;

in the nation's history. Naturally this promotes alien
ation and existential self-centeredness among thought
ful persons. Yet there is only a tiny handful of

willing

undergraduates

are

hardly

aware

treatments of American nationalism avail
able for print, and even these do not support prevaihng student assumptions. It is a curious and disttessing situation, but it exists.

scholarly

Social

science

today enjoys
prestige.
However, the present emphasis upon methodology
and terminology has given a somewhat ivorj' tower,
theoretical flavor to many of its insights. Much of
this flavor has canied over to the thinking of stu
dents most

impressed by

immense

it.

The permissive home training and public educa
tion endorsed hy John Dewey and progressive edu
cation ideologists is now being heavily attacked as
protracting adolescence, as producing persons who
are
physically mature, but psychologically spoiled
and immature. Students emerging from this new
style upbringing are described as petiilant, seffish
and erratic, inconsiderate of opposing views, and
equally inconsiderate of doting parents� all these at
titudes now being transferred from the family circle
to society itself. The next decade will test the truth
of this indictment, almost certainly.
Finally, the whole humanitarian thrust for civil
rights and "Negro equality," whatever that is, has
departed from past refonnism in one important par
ticular. Until our own era, refoi-mers sought to up
lift the underpriviledged, to share with them the ad
vantages of a civilization which the less fortunate
greatly envied. However, it is argued that such an
attitude is middle-class conceit, Tme reform and
equaht>' demands tiiat the middle elass share and
assume the life style of the underprivileged them
selves. Hence the cult of dirt for dirt's sake, the
hatred poured upon the black middle class or "Uncle
Toms," the obscenity and coarseness of language
("Up against the wall, m.f."), the urinating upon
waUs and furniture in occupied Columbia buildings.
Here we have a glorification of "low class" behavior
as a matter of symbolic empathy, not because it wil!
improve the quality of civilized life itself. For all
these reasons, and more, the student revolt can hard

ridiculous.
But much is also to be learned from radical ac
tivism about little-realized but important tendencies

ly be dismissed

as

university Iffe and structure. Let me .sug
several
po.ssibilities here, beginning with the
gest
unusual prevalence of shident inertia in universities
today, Vice-Chancellor John Sparrow of Oxford sug
gests that Engfish shidents divide into three groups:
(1) a small nucleus of exttemists and revolutionary
activists, usually 5 percent or less of the total student
body; (2) a much larger number of indetemiinate,
mildly discontented students, uncertain of their own
future, and willing to lend support to appealing
in modem
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and (3) a mass of disinterested students,
live with what they find in the curriculum

to

and classroom, possessed of clear, definite Iffe-plans,
opposed to violence ancl disruption, not interested
in restructuring universities. These three groups are
probably of about equal intelligence, except that
the second group is often "sucker-bait" for the first
group.

The smallness of the rebel segment ean hardly be
emphasized. Thc publicity it has naturally re
ceived, and its own claims, causes thc general public
to blame all students for what the "five percenters"
over-

say and do. This is justified only to the extent that
the radical students have indeed succeeded in cow

ing and muzzling the huge student majority, and
their very success feeds the fire of radical comtempt
for their elders, and for moderates of any generation.
The inertia of the student majority is a clear fact.
A third feature of the modern college campus ap
pears to be the trend toward segregation of black
students by their own free choice. Nothing could be
more confusing to white liberals. Voluntary Negro
segregation in black donnitories, with black history
and black studies,

was never

imagined

as a

remote

until a short time ago. Yet this is unde
trend of the moment, a trend which the
student New Left supports fully.
Finally there is the fact of faculty confusion. Con
cerned with academic freedom, the conflict between

possibfiity
niably the

research and

teaching emphases,

and the

imperson

ality of runaway university size, the average faculty
has been unable to take a clearcut position at any
important institution. It has straddled, ti-immed and
hesitated. Most faculty members have oscillated be
tween "shocked horror and affected toleration." In a
word, the university does not have the answers.
Radical students have discovered the power of force,
and faculties are not used to force. In a human re
lations, bargaining atmosphere of sweet reasonable
ness, the radicals refuse to bargain, to be sweet or to
be reasonable. "Can't we discuss this as human be
ings?" asked an English faculty member the other
day, to which the radical student leader replied
coldly, "I am not interested in you as a human be
ing."
What does all this mean for the fratcmities, if it
has meaning at all? It is my belief that these facts
have tremendous implications for fraternities and
for all of us in the country at large. Where loss of
confidence and inertia prevail, action is coveted. If
initiative does not come from legitimate sources,
then the vacuum which results will be filled by
strong-man opportunists. Let none forget that Eu
rope and Afro-Asia do not possess stiident frater
nities. No voluntary structure facihtating student
action exists save in the United States and Canada,
For

fratcmities, all this suggests the following

egy:

'.(Continued on

page

47)

strat

Have

Todays discussions of recent student discontent,
loith its accompanying demands for "restructuring,
usually

that such

assume

happenings

are

entirely

precedent in tlie past record of American
student life. Some aspects undoubtedly are new,
but not tlie total phenomenon. The 120-year old
without

Times

Really
Changed?

help you to draw your own conclusioris. The American Literary Magazine was a

article below will

short-lived student quarterly in the days wlien only
about a dozen collegiate institutions had nwre than
a hundred enrollees, and none could boast as many
as 500. Nevertheless student activism ami violence
were

incredibly great,

over

issues which

afford

an

interesting comparison with those of the present
moment.

Who the author
cannot

Government" was,

we
a

graduate. We print
the article as it actually appeared, tinth a minimum
of editing designed only to explain points which
might otherwise perplex many readers and reduce
their appreciation of this long-dead student view
point. "The more it changes the more it is the same
thing."
college

A Pre-Civil War Author Discusses

of "College

say with certainty, but he must have been
.senior

or a

very recent

COLLEGE GOVERNMENT
T^HE

preceding number of this Magazine contained
general remarks on the deficiencies of Amer

some

Education, We have been soficited
the subject, and shaU do so: not fo humor
the very decided sympathies of many intelhgent per
sons, or to refieve our "overburdened spirit" of a
weight of convictions which long since settled upon

Collegiate

ican

to pursue

us.

StUl less do

we

desire to assafl the

American

reputation of

wound the self-love of the
eoUeges,
instructors employed in onr institutions of learning.
our

or

We desire

only

cast upon

the waters� of

participate in the agitation of a
very important subject, in order, ff possible, to aid
in bringing about some improvement. Our bread is
to

pubfie opinion. We sliaU
find it again ourselves, either in the ap
or disapproval of our personal efforts. We

not care to

probation
shall be
some

Reprinted

(rom AMERICAN LITERARy MAGAZINE

January, 1849, Edition
24

^

sufficiently pleased,

if it is floated away into

quarter where it is needed.^

TTie somewbat flowery style of the era derived frord Ihe wonfaip
of oratory in this age of Webster, Clay, CaBiouD and Junius Brutus
Booth.

proach.

People

wrote

as

tbey

talked

�

not

necessarily the wisest

ap
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schools

fast

away with

separation has been made in this
College Education and College Di.scipUne
or Govemment,
Under the former head, peculiar
reference was made to the course of Lterary and

for

scientific training

pursued in American institutions
of learning. College Govemment wUl now be heated
of hy itself. But notwithstanding this division, dis
cipline, in strict propriety, is not merely an adjunct,
but is a part of education. In American coUeges, the
unity of the two is preserved with great efficiency.
In fact, it may be honestly doubted which is to be
regarded as the whole and which as the part. Wheth
er this identity ought to be so rigorously maintained,
is a question which now properly comes up for dis

In

cussion.

make it

is meant to be im

pressive,

of the offence upon

winch

the pregnant terms

An

artificial

series, of

Discipline Encourage Maturation?

Does

If American
fikened

to be

colleges ( as is
to foreign high

universities in

foreign

often

represented )

to

the

course

common

vogue in

learning.

our

are

these

colleges,
puerility

are

refigiously retained.

institutions, there is what is caUed the

"letter home,"�which, however, in justice to
sors

and tutors in

ishment infiicted upon
college rather than

are

of in

we

certain number of absences from matins

from recitations entitles thc

or

culprit

to

likely to take effect. It
less by the heinousness
it is predicated, than by

misery and

a

far away from the place wherein it is indited
because it is understood, hut because it is mis

anxiety
not

understood and

exaggerated hy

the

recipient. While

the student considers it

country, that "the best government is that
wliich governs least," our College Faculties steer

all tiiat is necessary to bring about this
correspondence. The moral effect of the

wide of carrying any such doctrine into practice. If
it is true, that the "world is governed too much," it

cipline

ims of

is

our

preeminently

there is

no

of students in

true

country

on

academic walls

sion of this

are

tendency

Albeit

earth where the manhood of

the rising generation is
felt by aspirants thereto
our

colleges.

acknowledged
sooner

than in

so
our

early
own,

or

yet

charmed against the intru

of the age. In vain do

our re

publican youths doff the roundaboi.it and assume the
skirted eoat�the modern toga virilis: the collegiate
Senate
screet

that

they

ciously

the precocious advance, and make di
twenty-five and thirty remember

repel

students of
are

boys. We aUow, that the birch,� saga
by those who had ascertained that

invented

the human

knowledge

had other members sensitive to
besides eyes and ears- and the

body

"Ferulae tristes, sceptra
do not create

fact, it

can

a

reign of

scarcely

terror

pasdagogorum,"
within the

coUege,

be said that

"We have them in Numidia;"
'

one often hears the accusation Ihat the American under
has a curriculum comparable to the Gerniaii gr/mFrench Lyc^s or the English prep soboola such as Rugby,
(he
ntuiuTn.
Eton Harrow, etc., fiiat is, the European equivalent of high school,
were widespread in 1349.

Even loday

graduate college

Such'charges

leaf of

tragedy to
thing is explained.

a

proceeding,

it is

a

fathers and mothers. Then, the
The offence is sifted. The father

finds out that less than

is

farcical

a

dozen

morning

neutralized, and the parent

is

naps

are

stupendous
act

of dis

perhaps

too

finding his anxietj- all but groundless, to de
nounce the puerile, infant-school system, which he
has been made to comprehend by so painful a proc
glad

at

ess.

This is only one of the official proceedings of a
CoUege Faculty against delinquents, but it is enough
to illushatc the defective system of discipline adopt
ed at our institutions of learning. In foreign univer
sities, and especially in the German (which are the
best,) students are supposed to be men; at least, men
enough to be beyond the reach of the tittle inquisi
tions and artificial penalties and degrees of punish
ment, enforced against school -boys. Now we would
not transplant from Gtittingen the mysticism, and

pipes, and the duel,

so

fashionable there. But

we

gladly transplant that seff-refiance- that miiversal feeling that a college is to bear a part in the
would

great drama of fife, and is
In

vespers
heart

a

rending epistle, addressed, not to himself, but to his
anxious father or guardian at home. The document is
always conceived in a spirit of severity, in order to

adopted,�or even if they are not,� it is cer
tain that they are comparable only to the inferior
order of foreign institutions mentioned, in the matter
of discipline.- Although it is one of the political max
struction

profes

ought to say, is a pun
parents for sending their sons
upon delinquent students. A

general,

to

or

not in

are

and have not been, yet many

remembrances of
some

doing

although

But

in wliich it is couched. It often creates

schools rather than to

respect

our

such aids to

nursery of

a

centre of influence and

principles� and that

of

manly re
universally prevalent in foreign
continental universities. Respect for professors there
a

sponsibility, which
is

an

sense

are

honest esteem for

men

of superior wisdom, in

insolent cowardice, which accounts them
so many pedagogues and monitors and gentlemenushers. The feeling of responsibility there is not one

stead of

an
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which has reference

solely

recitation-benches and

to

the world and the future pros
study-hours, but
pects and career of the student. Great principles al
to

first and

ways find their

aUies among the

warmest

of tliose institutions.

manly youths

Liberty

likely

is

unfurl her banner and draw her sword first among
them.
to

But in

country,

our own

CoUege discipline

seems

designed to repress manhood; to graduate finished
school-boys, ignorant of the world and of their own
powers; to

inspire

no

ambition but

a

scholastic vanity

and circumscribe the expansiveness of youthful ener
gy. If Dr. Dwight's administration \\'as an exception
this rule, it
acter, and his

to

kind,

was

due to the inspiration of his char

of every
rather than to the system under which he

personal respect

for

abifity

governed.^

wiU interrupt ourselves to say, that
not advocates of no-govemnicnt in colleges;

And here

we

still less, of breaches of the government which exists,
by restive and recreant subjects. We say flatly, that,
if

student cannot make up his mind before-hand
to conform to the regimen of a particular institution,
a

he would better stay at home. His consent to become
a member of a college, is a consent to abide by its

regulations.
puerile, this

If he thinks the system foofish and
is no reason for defying it. It is absurd
"shear

wolf." Bad laws

are no apology
disgraceful to fall a victim
to the operation of unwise discipline, as fo that of
sagacious government,� provided the act committed,

to

ahempt

to

a

for had conduct. It is

as

be unnecessary. We address ourselves, therefore, to
the correction of the system of discipline, not to an

apology for college
Nor,

as we

ernment. To

criminals.

said before, do we contend for no-gov
up the organization of a college,

keep

it is needful that the

pupils

should be amenable to

laws; that the instructors should have the right
ot expulsion and suspension, or rustication.* There
some

may be excellent

between

a

reasons,

shident and the

to

break the connection

for the good of
punishments should be
appfied to offences which do

college,

the institution. But these

charily
'

*

quisitorial; -shoidd not be appfied for noisiness, and
broils, and quarrels, and inattention, or foofish af
fronts to officers of the college, and all the demon
strations of youthful exuberance, which are now-adays such marked objects of college jurisprudence
and its sanctions. These
for wresting from

a

college-life. They

are

are

searched and corrected

not substantial
man

young

Faculty,

or

are

of

beher

frank and

manly inter
youthful pride of
artificial grades of punish

by

character, tiien by little

reasons

advantages

offences, which
a

view, with advice and appeals
ment, such

the

to

grave censures before the assembled
letters to parents. The relations of stu

as

dents to each other, should not be meddled with by
They should he left to the manliness and

instructors.

What Direction Should Reform Take?

we are

the peace of the college, or make it
for
the student himself to leave. At all
profitable
events, punishments should never be smaU and in

endanger

not

used and not

The reference is lo President Timothy D\vight of Yale, a conserva
tive authurit.irian who nevertheless gave a tremendous amount of
serious attention to students, which they greatly appreciated and
admired.
Expulsion meant permanent separation from the college, with no
readmissinn^ suspension usually involved dismissal for one term
only; rustication required the student (o retire lo some secluded
place well away from the campus where be must live at his own
expense ^vithout any college privileges for a period of one to four
weeks, usually. Al Ihe end of that time the student could apply for
immediate readinission and receive it. if repeatanC.

muhial respect of the youths themselves, and the
pubfie opinion of the whole body,� which last would
be

a

sufficient protection to the weak and

ample

re

buke to injustice, tyranny or meanness.
In cases of riot and disturbance, of assaults and
trespass, the student should not be subjected to the
loose forms of trial used

by coUege senates,'' Those
(ff such acts are com
guilty
mitted under circumstances worthy of investigation
and punishment, ) should at once feel that they have
who

of such acts,

are

the

responsibflity of men; that they are not mere
boys, to be admonished or dismissed by a Corpora
tion or Facidty, but are to feel the penalty of the
violated law of the land. They should not be exempt
ed from fines

or imprisonment for breaches of the
the
destmehon
of property. And then, when
peace
the law has laid its heavy hand upon them for their
misdeeds, their inshuctors can then discharge a duty
or

worthy of an instructor's place. College officers are
supposed by absent parents to be the guardians of
their pupils� to stand in loco parentis, and to be
ready to see that justice is always done to the youths
under their

charge. They should, therefore, act under
this tmst, and be the patrons of the accused-not to
shield them from justice, but to see that they do not
faU victims to injustice.
^

Student riots in diose

days

were no joke. At Princeton in
1807 the
North" Hall, provisioned and barricaded it.
before
in
1814
holding
many days
tlie "Giant
surrendering;
Cra.cker" full of two pounds of gunpowder blew open the main door
of Nassau Hall, broke all the windows and cracked the walls from
top fo bollom; in 1817, the students again seized N'assau Hall and
were dislodged only
by a militia call-nut and the assurance that
loaded cannon directed against the building would be fired other
wise. At Harvard in the 1830's and iO's student riots cost Ihe
historian Prescott (then a tutor) the loss of one eye. In 1849 the
students at Hamillon College dressed up as Indians, smashed win
dows and burned all the privies; in 1823 they had fired several
catmon halls mto the tutors'
quarters with a swivel-cannon. There was
hardly a college in the United states which was free from such
phenomena during the 1800-1850 era, with many serious
and

students

seized

"Old

out

some

deaths resulting.

injuries
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Faculty

of the

Disciplinarians

as

and the

Faculty

general

want of

acquaintance,

the part of the latter, with human nature,� aU the
apparent advantages of the tribunal become worse
on

Such is

a

brief and

partial glance

at

what

college

govemment ought to be. It is evident that we con
tend for some govemment, and think, ff it should be
conducted

on

the

plan

hinted at above, it would be

govemment enough. And now, what is College Dis
cipline as it exists? What are its principles, its lead
ing features, its operation and
It may seem, at first

that

a

blush,

College Faculty might

ments. The

be

age, for it

person interested,

a

one

bunals of justice in the world. It is

of the best hi-

composed

of

men

of

intelligence and elevated character, and a part of
them have had extensive experience in their duties.
They are, in the majority of instances, men of re
hgious principle.'' They are not hampered with tech
nical rules of inquiry. Their decisions

are

calm and

and

deliberate,

governed, probably, by republican
rules. All these things are promising, and, to some
persons, perhaps conclusive in the favor of the sagac
ity of College Faculties as judicial bodies. But take
another view of the character of such organizations
of men. Their power is absolute and decision final.
have not, as a class, a profound acquaintance
with human nature in the practical. Men of mere

They

knowledge, whatever may
subject. They have none
opinion
of those struggles with the world at large, which
teach men human nature. In fact, when they are
sometimes brought somewhat roughly into contact
with mankind, they prove their ignorance of the sym
pathies and motives of their race beyond all cavU.
The charge of a College Faculty is a grave one; in
many colleges, so extensive numerically as to prevent
an intimate knowledge of individuals by the inshuc
tors. They have no parental interest in the young
men under them. They hardly have an opportunity,
in large institutions, to take even a friendly interest
in their pupils,^ A large part of the judges in college
jurisprudence are even personaUy unacquainted with
the students arraigned before them: noticing them,
science

rarely

be their

oviTi

perhaps,

have such
on

the

for the first time, when called to pass

sen

tence upon them. This fact, which may be an advan
tage to justice in trial by jury under fixed laws, is an

where government is in its nature parental,
mainly at the good of the accused.

absurdity

and aimed

Now, if
ment

you put these athibutes of

together;

the want of

personal knowledge
'

7

parental

of the young

Nearly all college prolessors {over 95%)
equivalent, and were ordained clergyman,
were
Even

research and wridng
in the better eoUegea.

then,

espeeiallv

college

govem

interest in and

men

on

held the D.D.

the part
degree

bility

and

fiance of

inspires

confidence in their

infalli

own

contempt of pubfie opinion and

a

responsibility,

looks hack to the

country,

our

a

which will

and real worth of the best

ularity
of

high character on the part of
Faculty is no longer an advant

of

sense

the members of the

its deficiencies?

to

than nugatory. The loose mode of investigation prac
ticed and the absolute nature of the decision tend,
under such circumstances, to tyranny and false judg

history

ean

de

a

the pop
No one who

destioy

men.

of the "Old Federal

Party"

question the truth of this remark.*

The purest intentions

are

often made

the

profitless by

opportimities furnished by the possession of power.
The sense of high character on the part of the in
structors also breeds

a
jealousy of dignity, which
deshoys muhial confidence between them and their
pupils, and draws out harsh judgments for minor

offences.

Again,

all these

aggravated by
College Gov
such
as
the
constitiition
of
the
ernment,
disciplinary
body itself, and the rules wliich it is required to ad
minister. We will consider these points separately.
some

disadvantages

are

of the artificial circumstances of

Thc rules,� whether committed to wTiting or es
by special custom,� often take cognizance

tabhshed

of such offences
or

as to degrade
college government,
prescribe punishments destructive to the self-

respect of the student. Reflect for

a

moment upon

the latter suggestion. We have already commented
upon the farcical nature of some punishments� the

grades

of

censure

demn them

as

and the letters to parents. Wc

calculated to weaken the

con

manly pride

of young men, [there is a vast difference between
this and youthful conceit, and the latter will flourish

rankly

even

inspire them

when manhood is

and to

degraded,]

with contempt for the system of dis-

cipfine adopted.

Good and bad shidents will

the farce vrith

equal

despise

disdain. Meanwhile, persons
the govemment of which they arc the

despise
subjects without gradually losing tiieir seff-respect.
Such a state of tilings keeps the student in an atti
tude of puerile hostility to his instructors, and this
cannot

hostility he will dignify
pendence. He will bristle

with the

with

a

name

of inde

half-deserved dis

dain against those whom he ought to respect as
gentlemen, and as gentlemen of the highest and most

ot

absotbing faculty interests,

'

This

comment refers to the collapse ff the
Washington and Hamilton, widely attributed
Buobbisti pretensions among later Federalists.

Federalist
to

Fart>' of

aristocraclic

and
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estimable class. Professors sometimes

seem

to

feel

the truth of this position, and thrust off upon tutors
the principal discharge of those duties, which expose

college government
point

shall

we

to

puerile contempt.

Of this last

Colleges-professors and tutors,'^ We are
inclined to favor the entire and utter abofition of the
office of the latter, as not only inefficient and useless

American

decidedly in
learning. It is useless,
jurious
for a tutor can do nothing� that ought to be done by
a coUege officer�which a professor cannot do also,
and

to

speak again.

The ofi^ences taken cognizance of under college
rules may, as has been suggested, be unwisely med

but

fundamentally improper,

as

institutions of

better. It is inefficient, because young men,

dled with. To interfere with the relations of students

as

to

each other, to make war on boisterous customs,
and secret societies,� and traditionary sports, and

fresh from

personal quarrels,

rare cases, incompetent, both from the want of learn
ing, the want of experience, the want of power to in
spire confidence and respect among their pupils, to

and

punish

the deshuction of

school-hoys. The
remedy for such offences has already been
suggested: public opinion in the first place, and�
where the hansgression is sufficiently aggravate�
legal investigations and penalties, with the college
officer for a prochein amy or guardian ad litem, in
stead of a persecutor, informing attorney, or con
property, is

to treat

young

men

like

proper

stable. ^^ While such

a

course

would inspire both

respect and affection, and encourage good behavior,
founded
acter,

on

an

manliness and generous

pride

opposite mode of proceeding has

of char
a

most

deplorable effect. The investigation and punishment
of boyish frolics hy college laws induces the shident
to over-estimate his puerile pranks and think that
they belong to the vivacity of his age. Nor can this
remark be justly met hy the sneer, that it is shange
that law and punishment should induce offences.
Human nature is not perfect, and loves stolen fruit
and the evasion of authorit\' in general. And when
authority condescends to great artificial strictness and
minuteness in making and enforcing rules, a sort of
pride is taken in eluding or overbearing it. When a
College Faculty is forever looking for and punishing
what are universally known as college (ricJts,� the
petty mischiefs of

wanton young men,� it ministers to

puerile audacity, and makes that act seem brave
which is intrinsically mean. The risk of exheme pun
ishment makes low advenhires seem chivalrous to
the mind of a young man. It dignifies a certain series
of sinaU capers into
necessary to the full

feats of prowess,
of a good fellow.
Such is the testimony of observation and of the ex
perience of many.

traditionary
development

well

our

train

college themselves,

large body

a

young

or

If it is

men.

must

be, except

in

of inquiring, intelhgent, studious
suggested here that they seem to

do their duties well and hear recitations satisfac

torily,

we

dard of

that this

reply

their duties

can

only

be hue, because

and the range and stan
education are so low. It is impossible,

are so narrow

college

in the nature of

that

thmgs,

they

should be able to

inspire that ardor for knowledge, that far-reaching
inquiry, which men of vast learning and real ac

complishments

would he able to call out in young

minds.
The tutor's office is

fundamentally improper,

be

it withdraw^s from the student thc various ad

cause

vantages which he might he enjojing under the tui
tion of able

their

"profession"

stances
or a
or

professors.

While the latter,

imports, have chosen college

name

the tutor is in the

destined to be

doctor

or a

a

minister,

or

as

their

instruction

as

majority of in

perhaps

a

lawyer

and while away two
collegfe recitations to get

school-teacher,

three years in

hearing

little money or a little honor out of his temporary
post. Even while he is engaged in his "hitorial"
duties, he is not looking forward to great classical or
mathematical or philosophical learning, but to emi
a

in thc pulpit or at the bar. He is in short a
unworthy drudge, who discharges in an insuf
ficient manner the duties of a professor. In many
coUeges, the great bulk of the work of teaching is
performed by the tutors. The professor designs to
lecture,� Xq pass in a literary vision before the eyes of
thc student,�hut rarely to come into the close con
nence
mere

tact of

mind with mind in the mutual exercise known
the recitation. This is all wrong, Onr American
colleges are not rich enough to fumish sinecure pro
as

Reform
The

lege

peculiar

or

constitutiim

Abuse?
or

composition of Col

Faculties

cause

was mentioned as another artificial
of the bad tendencies of College Dis
Two orders of inshuctors are known in most

of

cipline.

some

fessorships. And ff learned instmctors have become
so aged or infirm, as to
require proxies to perform
their duties for them, it is lugh time that they had
given place to scholars of more vigorous age or eon'^

'

"

The reference is to college fraternities, then known to evervone as
"secret societies."
Prochein amy closest friend; ad litem in the dispute. The classical
cuiriculum made all students adept at such foreign language terms.
�

�

The tutor is still part of higher education m England, In 1S49 he
combined the functions of a graduate assistant, a donn resident
counselor and a campus policeman as we know these functionaries
today. Some would like to bring them back to American

apparently.

College life,
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stihition. The student is entitled to the instructions
of the professor, and ought not to be obliged to de
rive aU his

from those who have

only just
can
stepped
at best only retail their own college course in parcels
to their charge: who are perhaps obliged to study
severely from day to day to keep up with the elass
which they are haining.
But tile tutor's office is not merely useless, inef
learning

off from the Commeneement stage, and

ficient and improper. We called it injurious also; and
its injurious effects appear more particularly as fea
tures

of

college government

argument

we ever

or

knew to be

discipline. The only
urged in favor of re

eoUeges, is that their recent expe
rience of stndent-lffe is advantageous in thc councils
of the Faculty, and in the executive of college regu
lations. Now ff this language ( thc substance of which
we have seen somewhere expressed)
means, tiiat
tutors are useful as police-officers and informers, we
have two things to say in regard to it. First, we ad
mit, that so long as college government takes cog
nizance of such pranks and froHcs as now absorb so
much of academic jurisprudence, it is necessary to
have a system of espionage and a special consta
bulary force of some sort to detect and arrest the

taining

tutors in

offenders. But

as we

contend against the system,

we

also contend against all tiie necessities it involves. Yet
if the system is to be retained, we would insist sec
ondly, that persons who discharge these pofice duties

should not appear before young men in the different
and more respectable capacity of inshuctors� to
whom the deferential bow is to be made, and to
whom the young man is to look up as to guides and

examples.

There is

an

inconsistency

in the two

"pro

young person of spirit might find
it difficult to respect. A rogue-catcher is not, cannot

fessions," which
be honored

a

by public opinion,

deserves the fullest and

a

while

instructor

an

universal deference. Now

to insist that the former shall be admired: that every

little show of

disrespect

to

him shall be resented

as

insult to the Faculty itself: that a censure, or
perhaps expulsion, awaits him who shall refuse to
show perfect deference to the spy and constable,
an

little unreasonable. The shident feels that
professors will rarely, if ever, condescend to this
seems

a

espionage and police

dirty work,

to

service: that it is

a

not

deferentially,

it wiU be from

fear and not from love. He joins to his disfike of the
iifformer and the police agent the natural disrespect

for the false position in which the
finds

a

seff, invested with
the

learning,

has

no

tiitor is

placed.

He

ff at all, older than him
temporary dignity, which neither

scarcely,

young man,
a

the age, nor thc standing of such an
instructor can justly command. The tutor therefore
moral influence

him, Thc

over

youtii expects

look up to the tutor for an instant after he
is released from the college harness. We would there

never to

fore recommend, that if the category of offences
against which college discipline is now so largely
directed is to remain intact, that

organized

to

around

prowl

graduates
if

they

are

can.

let

preferable,

But never,

a

college

and arrest ad libitum.^^ If young
for the service, let young men be

pofice

force be

walls and report

arc required
employed. And if
graduates be procured,
men

pray, allow them to enter

we

instructors. As

long as they are
pri\'ileged, college governments will be held in a
degree of contempt, which is neither desirable nor
necessary. The shident will regard the tutor as
looked down upon by the professors, who neverthe
less compel the youth to look up, with simulated
a

recitation -room

as

so

respect,

to the

same

But

perhaps
hitorship, is the
or

person.
the worst feahire in the system of
waU of separation which, to a greater

less extent, it raises between the students and the
thc subjects of government and

professors:� between

the real government itself. Of course, in all cases of
diseipfine, the professors give the controlling judg

They therefore pass sentence upon those of
they have little, if any, immecliate personal
knowledge, and for whom they can cherish very
ments.

whom

fittle

This cold and distant tti-

personal sympathy.

bunal is not at all such

one, as ought to govern
young men, away from home and from friendly coun
sel. The latter will close their hearts against all af
an

fection and aU respect, save that of deferential for
malism, towards those inshuctors whose souls are
"fike stars and dwell
of

college professors

even

apart." Of the utter ignorance
of the characters of the students,

of their persons,

we

have known many melan

choly instances.

piece of

be shirked off upon tutors, who

Will

are

required to discharge it: (for few
are
they, who would perform such service,
persons
for the mere love of it, and vrithout hope of the
approval of superiors, or some kindred reward,)
Under such cffcum stances, it is impossible for a
voung man to cherish a hearty respect for a "faithfuV
expected, if

If he heats him

hitor.

But before

Anything

we

Be Done?

conclude this article,

we

cannot

refrain from quoting, hy way of illustration of what
the mutual relations of professors and students ought
to

be,

a

paragraph

or

two

from

a

lively

sketch of the

life and character of Professor Dewey, of WiUiams
'^

Ad libilum^at his

own

judgment

or

will.
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sketch which

College� a

appeared in the
Magazine,

December
The inci

number of Holdens excellent
dents related have

an

interest of their own, aside

from their connection with

our

to narrate

subject,

taught,

incident which has

an

edge. Belonging

to

the

we

will venture

to

come

our

class

Sophomore

existing
knowl

of 1824,

poor Irish boy, who was struggling up
through a liberal education, with the purpose of be
coming a minister. He was assisted in his efforts by

there

was

a

the 'Brick Church' of New York. He

was

fitted for

college at an academy in Amherst, but did not, as
was expected, enter the coUege there. In the midst
of his regular duties and daily studies at Williams,
there

came

a

admirable management and
arose from the rustica

Dewey's

tion of

one

of the students

by

the President. His fel
was refused, and

lows demanded his restorahon. It

"As illustrative of tiie excellent relation

between the teacher and the

and to Prof.

removal of the difficulties. It

letter from the officers of the 'Brick

the

body

rebeUion

in,

one

of the students rebelled. It
ever

known there. Professors

the wffdest

locked

were

with his Iffe, beUs were
blown, night after night, and

narrowly escaped

rung, and horns

were

college

suspended for

not

was

exercises

several

Had it

days.

been for Professor D's mediation and moderate

counsels,

most

of the shidents would have been

pelled; among whom would
cluded one who is now the
another who

is

a

professor,

probably
president

of

another who is

a

college,

one

of the

first

laviyers of New York, another who is a useful
minister, and so on. It was in such ways, by his calm

Cliureh.' stating that, in consequence of certain re
ports which had come to them prejudicial to his
character, the assistance of the church would be

judgment and his influence with the students,
Prof. D. accomphshed a deal of good."

withdrawn from date. The intelhgence came upon
the poor feUow fike a thunderbolt, so sudden and
so
crushing. No opportunity was afforded for self-

first is addressed

defense or explanation� the letter was decisive and
final. In this state he went straight to Professor

series

Dewey and told his hial�that his support was taken
from him, that he must leave college, refinquish his

hopes

and

plans

and aU for

an

of

doing good

and self- improvement,

offence of which he

was

of wliich, whatever it might be, he
innocence. Prof. C, had regarded this
Isle with

perhaps

a

pecufiar

inspired with confidence

ignorant, and
his

protested
son

of Erin's

interest. He had been

in him. His

feUow- stiidents

respected and liked him. He was a good scholar and
unexceptionable in his deportment. Under these cir
cumstances. Professor D. told him not to

leave,

or

houble himself about thc paying of biUs, and going
to the President, prevailed upon him to consent to
the young man's remaining

on

the

that

assurance

himself would take the
Irish

boy

being

studied on,

responsibifity. So the poor
without any particular notice

taken of the 'Brick Church.' At the end of six

months, or thereabouts, a second letter eame from
the officers, stating that the charges of delinquency
had turned out to he false, renewing their support,
and, better than all, paying up thc arrears of the last
six

months.

So the young

man

was

Dewey saved him. And the Irish boy of

saved.

Prof.

1824 is

now

other that the "Kirwan" of America, aye the
"Kirwan" of the world!'^
none

In

our narrow

bellion which

we ean
only refer to a re
off in College about this time.

limits,

came

an

eKtrpmely

period.

that

We have two remarks to make in conclusion. The
more
particularly to parents: the
college instructors themselves.
have stated in the foregoing article not a
of opinions, but have alleged a succession of

second to
We

facts. Details have been omitted, for such illustra
tions would carrv us down to personality and require
to single out particular institiitions. But we are
ready to take the responsibility of charging our state
us

college tribunals as facts. And are there
thousands of parents and guardians in this coun
try, who have, in the experience of their own sons
and wards, been led either to know or suspect the
ments upon
not

verity of such allegations

as are herein made? Are
there not many, who have long been convinced that
the age demanded reform in college government?

it has been

already announced, that we
wounding the self-compla
of
instructors
in
our
institutions of learning.
cency
From this design we abstain, although a less con
siderate policy might perhaps be for the advantage
Secondly,

have had

no

intention of

both of instructors and the institutions under their
charge. But we would appeal to their own experi
and ask them ff the present system of college
discipline has not been abundantiy tried out and
ence,

Is not the brand of incompetency
fixed upon it? Has there been, from time to time,
any improvement in the manners of students, or any
cessation of the vices and pitiful outrages against

proved ineffectual?

which

so great a
part of college jurisprudence is
levelled? Are not instmctors themselves sick of a

routine, which, in the general result, seems
rather to increase than dimmish the evils deplored?
stem

Are
'*Kirwan" was the pen-name nf Rev. Nicholas Murray,
active rehgious lecturer, minister and journalist of tbe

ex

have been in

they

position

wiUing to use the advantage
bring about some reform?

not

to

of their

INTRODUCING THE RAINBOW REVIEW
Continued from Page 1

Origins
In order to reduce the pressure

on

have divided the Re
view into four departments for the
time being, each with its own under
graduate editor board. At present,
these are (1) a fraternity issues sec

individuals,

tion, (2)

a

we

college

issues

section, (3)

and political essay section
and (4) a recent book review section.
Each editor of a department has de
veloped his materials according to
his own ideas. Opinions expressed are
those of individual authors, and not
official expressions of fraternity pijlic\',
of course. The present issue has many
of the usual weaknesses of an experi
mental, "first effort" pubUeation. On
the other hand, it has die strcngtlis
of sincere, unstagcd vn-iting and opin
ion. Future issues should gain consist
ently in breadth and depth.
a

literary

For

tlic

contemporary generation

of Delts this is a new depai-ture but
it is far from new in fratemity tradi
tion, as a look at past experience will
soon reveal.
The origins of college journalism
go back well beyond the existence of
Greek-letter societies. The first student
essays of Oxford to be printed were
called Terrae fHius. Written by a
Whig shident in 1721, they were a
bitter attack on the private and puhfic
morals of the Tory faculty and led to
the author's dismissal from the Uni
versity. This journalistic time- bomb
was foUowed by a shing of short-lived
successors late in the century, such as
The Student (1750), ffie Oxford and
Cambridge Miscellany (to which
Samuel Johnson conhibuted), the Ox
ford Sausage, and so on.
Not untfl 1819 did thc first En

gfish undergraduate newspaper see
daylight The Undergraduate, which
lasted six weeks. In 1829 Cambridge
produced The Snob and in 1830 The
�

GowrKmen, for both of which young
W. M.

English

rapidly.

wrote. Thereafter
student journalism spread
AE first the emphasis of these

Thackeray

literahire and
pubhcations
the end of the century it
by
politics;
had shifted to sports. Today it has
was

nn

of

Journalism

College

swung back

politics

to

once more, shall
and fiterature.

we

provide representative cases in
point. At Bucknell, thc student period

say,

may

On this

side of the Atlantic, the
independence stimulated
American student activity tremen
dously. Student papers came out at
Dartmouth CoUege in 1800 (with
articles by Noah Webster) and ten
years later the Harvard Lyceum made

winning of

an

appearance.

The

oldest

coUege

magazine to last for any time was the
Yale Literary Magazine in 1836; it is
still

being published today. These
journals were exuberantly patriotic
and attempted an excessive dignity all
too often. Usually they were produced
by a few student individuals working
secretly, or by a literary society.
Those latter groups often resembled
fraternities very closely. At Amherst,
for instance, we are told that "The

appeared in 1833, published by
secret literary club, but soon ex

Guest
a

icals gave much attention to the effect
of coeducation upon the quality of
undergraduate tiaining, the need for
better library resources, and what was
happening on college campuses else
where in the nation. The editors fav
ored greater social and sports em
phasis in order to broaden the college
experience and they liked the newly
developed burlesque shows! They at
tacked the use of cap and gown for
graduation exercises, on the grounds
that this was a medieval and anti
quated custom rather Popish in flavor.
At Hillsdale, also, co-education was
hotly debated and an increase of social
and athletic expression shongly sup
ported. The HiUsdale student press
was
militantly pro- abolitionist and
�

pro-Negro, and just

as

militantly

anti-

Catholic. When the Hillsdale faculty
tried to require that every literary
societ)' member be "certified by them
"

pired."

prerequisite of membership in
1866-67, the result was "a general
strike of the male student body, near
as

Purely American
It will be noted that the dates of

these

American college journals
are in many cases older than OxfordCambridge equivalents. It was for
such reasons that thc Phi Kappa Psi
Shield wrote in February, 1889; "The
college paper is purely American,
From college joumahsm sprang fra

early

.

ternity publications, and

now we

,

ly all of whom sought honorable dis
missal from school." At Dickinson
similar issues aroused interest, but

faculty
terial

control over published
much greater.

Short Life Span

.

have

ma

was

Thc

life-span of

most

fiterary

so

magazine combining both phases of
college life the literary and the so

ciety

cial,"

of them endured less than one year.
The few ten-year-plus patriarchs can
not have constituted more than five or
six percent of the total. Almost the
reverse was true of fraternity journals,
incidentally. Nevertheless the literary
society journals were very ambitious.
At Hdlsdale College the Alpha Kappa
Phi first saw print in the form of a
four- page, four column newspaper,
with essays and poems, but in 1861

a

�

actual fact, literary societies
completely dominated coUege student
journalism before the Civil War; only
gradually did they lose out to fraterni
ties and to college speech and joumal
ism departments during the post-war
decades. On the whole, such student
publications reflected undergraduate
In

opinions fairly well, although tutors
and even senior faculty members con
stantly "muscled in" and tended to
growing proportion of the
article -writing as time passed.
assume

a

Three colleges selected

at

raodom

newspapers and

magazines was
notoriously short. Probably two-thirds

changed

to

a

single-column 48-page

magazine. There
in

all

wore

only

five vol

The Amphictyonic Society's Amateur endured
umes

(1858-1862).
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fom- years, the Ladies Literary Union
Souvenir only two. Both were 40pages or more in size per issue, which
was creditable but not exceptional for
this generation. Failure came from

chiefly lack of sufficient
to provide a reliable sub

two sources

members

�

scription base, and the unevenness of
student editorial ability, leadership
and continuit}'. As early as 1847, a
of the class of 1821
wrote pessimistically, "I question the
expediency of periodicals conducted
Yale

graduate

by students," partly for the reasons
ah-eady mentioned, but also because
"unripe" student editors were likely
to

gain inflated ideas of theii'
and

portance

scholarship

to

own

im

academic

allow their

drop seriously.

Quarterly
Notable

and Theta Delta Chi Shield.
the midwestern focus of

was

journalistic

activitv'.

cificalK- upon the Delta Tau Delta
Cresce/it. Ry 1900 nearly every exist
ing fraternit}' of any size had an offi

cial journal of some sort. In the begin
ning, almost all of these periodicals
were issued by imdergraduatc chap
ters, but graduaUy thc burden became
too great; alumni aid, generously of

fered, was increasingly depended up
on by the active membership.
Fraternity editors recognized tliat
"unquestionably the fraternit}' maga
the college
and that
they could not safely stray too far
from coUcge traditions. Like college
is

modeled

after

journal" (Chi Psi, 1888),

Small, Secret, Struggling
Prior to the Civil

War, Greek letter

society journalism amounted
because

small,

they tiiemselves
secret,

so

and

so

to

littie

were

so

struggling.

magazines they accepted
tion

to

tlie

alumni

imdergraduate
Mater, but

children

an even

an

wcU

as

of

obfigaas

the

Alma

shonger commit

However, the desire was there. In
private correspondence, and at con

ment to

ventions, there were many proposals
to establish chapter or national period

Thc Phi Gamma Delta Quarterly
shcssed its obligation to bring
"those who are now beginning to

icals, particularly

in Psi

Upsilon,

Beta

Theta Pi, Phi Gamma Delta, Delta
Upsilon and Sigma Chi, from 1840
onward. Other types of fratemity pub
lications were already in effect; Kap
pa Alpha published its first catalogue
of members in 1830, with regular
successors every few years. Perhaps
the best known prc-Civi! War fra
temity journals were the Tomahawk
of Alpha Sigma Phi in 1849. and
the Adelphean Chronicle of Alpha
Delta Pi sorority in 1851. Psi Upsilon
issued the College Tablet briefly in
1850, and there were undoubtedly
other such cases. All fit the literary
society journalistic pattern of short
life, local sponsorship and inadecjuate
subscription base. And all were over
whelming in their journalistic content.
After

the

journals of
to

appear,

a

Civil War, fraternit}'
permanent nature began

most

of which

are

published today. Among those,

still

estab

lished on a more or less permanent
basis by 1879 were the Beta Theta
Pi (oldest), the Chi Phi Chakett, the
Phi Kappa Psi Shield, tiie Phi Delta
Theta Scroll, the Delta Tau Delta
Cresceiit (Rainbow), the Psi Upsilon
Diamond, the Phi Camma Delta
Quarterly, the Kappa Alpha journal
and rather shakily the Delta Upsilon

place undergraduate

interests

first.

(1882)

discover the snows of years upon their
heads into a useful" and sympathetic
exchange with "our younger men,"
what we would now term bridging
the "generation gap." They felt also
that the times demanded national
unity, consolidation and cooperation,
which fraternity magazines could
greatly facilitate.
In

the

first

the Deke
Quarterly (January, 1883), the editor
contended, "In lack of facilities for
issue

of

intercourse, chapters (Mnstantiy tend
to become strangers to each other,
and

some means

was

of

the virtual

of seerec}'. As long as
chapters corresponded only by mail,
often with letters written in cipher,
a substantial degree of secrecy could
be maintained. Fratemity quarterlies,

especially with interfratemih,' ex
changes, could not be reconciled with
secrecy. For some years anguished
debate
this

went on in

manv

societies

o\'er

Some decided to publish
secret supplements for members only;
only Psi Upsilon made a serious at
tempt to reshiet its journal "to mem
bers only." For the Greek system as a
matter.

whole,

fraternit}' joumalism

meant

that secrecy gave way in nearly all
respects to the more practical concept
of

"privacy."

Beyond tiicse secondary conse
quences, fratemity journalism saw its
own puipose as profoundly inteUectual and educational. As the editor of
the Kappa Kappa Gamma Golden Key
put it, pithfl}', "The object of our
paper is tiireefold. First, to afford a
field for the literary labors and intel
lectual cultivation of the girls. Sec
ond, to give fraternit}' news. Third, to
summarize

current

topics"

(May,

1882).
Augustus Mason of Sigma Chi
marized this
cause
no

impartial student

of coUege life
deny that the great
ena

aim

sum

the extension of the
of culture: "It seems to me that
as

of

of the
can

phenom
successfully

reason,

college fratemity

is

end and
the ex

tension of culture, of college culture,
of thc cause of the true, the beauti
ful and the good along the lines and
by means of regulated, systematized,
organized social relations" (July,

1890).

is needed to counter

that spirit of individualism, which,
with certain so-caUed fraternities, has
already reduced them to collections
of clubs united only by a common
name.
The growth of a fraternit}',
which should be its strength, will be
its weakness unless some unifying and
elevating power can be brought to
bear to regulate forces fiablc to conffiet, and direct tiiem toward the ad
act

vancement of

consequence

elimination

Ry the 1880s sororities entered the
lists with Kappa Kappa Gamma's
Golden Key. originally modeled spe-

zine

One unsuspected
fratemity journalism

a common

confidence prevailed that

good." Great
through fra

could be
defended against "baibarian" attacks
and protected from their own ig
norant parochialism and selfish im
mersion in exclusively local concems.

temity joumalism chapters

Safeguard

of the State

John Jay, President of Alpha Delta
Phi, stated as the purpose of that fra

temity's ambitious new journal Star
and Crescent, "developing the best
thought of the fratemity^and assist
ing to Olustrate the modes and meth
ods by which the scholarly influence
of the fratemity may be practically
brought to bear upon the subject of
education as the safeguard of the
state, from the common schools to the
higher grades of Universit}' educa
tion" (May, 1880). In the opening
"Salutatory" of the SAE Record that
same year the
editor described his

The Rainbow

magazine as "a literary journal for the
culture and refinement of its readers

�

Since our Order is peculiarly the
friend of education and since educa
�

is

tion

eminently necessary for our
perpetuity, this magazine shaU he an
exponent of a broad, fiberal, progres
sive and intelligent system of popular
and

education," Phi Delta
Scroll in 1878,
was a fratendty "which
places thc culH\'ation of the intellect second in im
portance only to the Divine power
which creates and directs intellect."

general

asserted the

Theta,

association

this mere platitude. De
clared Beta Theta Pi in 1894. acidly,
"A combination of a biographical dic
tionary with a crude collection of
chapter letters docs not L-onstihite a
fratei-nity magazine. Its editing should
be such that men of cultivated taste
will not tum from its pages with an
noyance." Fraternity journals of the
1875-1914 period sought to live up
to these ideals and their pages were
full of interesting opinion. Com
plained the deeply southem Kappa
Alpha journal in October, 1894, "we
find in one issue of the Palm (ATO)
an article strongly Repubhcan in tone,
and in the next a discussion as to the
ehgibiUty to membership of 'God's
images in ebony.' Shades of Ole Verginny!" Although it was a southern
Nor

was

origin fraternity spokesman,

introductory

in

its

(1880) the Palm
larger purpose as: "To

issue

had stated its
hannonize thc
into closer and

world;
more

to

bring

friendly

man

relations

his fellowman; to lessen the bur
dens of existence; to increase the sum
of human happiness; to elevate and
ennoble mankhind these are the ob
jects at which thc present venture
aims."
And as the editor of the SAE Rec
ord soberly conceded, "A fratemity
journal is and ought to be the truest
index of the fife and work of that
body." It is such an index in 1968?
One hopes not!
to

�

What about Delta Tau Delta? Here

of

fraternal

ideas

and

thoughts,

souls, cultivation of
feelings and tlie success of

communion

its members.

of

in

on

up,

of interest to

us

As

our

our

or

other bodies.

friends and subscribers

will be attendant of various CoHcges
and Institutions of learning, we will
make an effort to fill the columns of
THE CRESCENT�with literature
and news interesting to such readers."
Which is very much the spirit of tbe
Rainbow Revieiv, ninety-one years la
ter.

All in all, this early fratemity jour
nalism succeeded in gaining from col
lege faculties and the public a re
spect which Greek-letter societies
greatly desired. One need only con
trast the stability and vigor of fra
ternity journalism with the low opin
ion of student government then prev
alent to make this point clear.
G. Stanley HaU wrote in 1900 that
student government "has often been
a total failure and has never been an
entire success," comparing this record
with what he considered to be the
much greater promise of college fra
ternit}' development, Ex-President An
drew Draper of the University of Il
linois, wliich had pioneered the de
velopment of student self-government,
charged that "student govemment is
a broken reed. If actual, it is capri
cious, impulsive and unrefiable; if not,
it is a subterfuge and pretense. It de
ceives no one, least of all thc stu

dent."
President Charles K, Adams of Cor
nell pronounced the college student
neither a boy nor a man, but a "featherless biped" who often lost his bal
ance in a crowd.
Yet, Kendall was
in college
about
students
optimistic
fraternities.

instructive Greeks though we
The Delta Tau Delta Fraterni
�

.

.

.

coUege organization. A society
sociability, en
fraternization of feelings.
lightenment,
ty is

a

that has for its aims,

Between World War I and

our own

the reputation of fratemity jouriiafism graduaUy eroded. In 1917 the
Phi Reta Kappa Key suiveyed Greekletter publications, with special atten
tion to Beta Theta Pi, The Scroll, The
era,

we

nalism

may say that

fraternity jour

whole reflects great credit
upon the organization, the manage
ment, and staff of editors. The articles
are wefl written, the iUustrations of
high grade, and the press work is
carefully supervised. The ideas held
before the undergraduate members
are worthy, there is an increasing em

phasis
who

as a

upon

scholarship,

and

is showered upon die

praise

have

achieved

worthy
graduates

distinction.

It

surely be that his schooling in
joumalism will bring to those who
have its privileges large rewards in
experience if not in purse, and prove
must

a

wholesome influence upon the fra
men of the coming years."

temity

Academic Respect
Another indication of academic re
was that thc majority of college
libraries welcomed the publications of
fratemitics represented on campus,
bound tliem and placed them in the
stacks, as a 1913 survey by the editor
of the Pi Reta Phi Arrow revealed.
In 1968, as most of us know. Phi
Reta Kappa approval of fraternity
journalism is conspicuous by its ab
sence, and most coUege libraries think
academic value that
so little of its
they have discontinued or discarded
permanent bound holdings. Obvious
ly an important change has occurred.
What is the explanation for this?

spect

First of
matter

all, social items and sobject

(including sports)

gradually

crowded out all the "articles of gen
eral interest" which Phi Beta Kappa
had noted so approvingly in 1917.
This danger had long existed, as fra
temity leaders were well aware. In
1884 the editors of Sigma Chi Quar
terly and Phi Gamma Delta noted
with alarm that at the University of
Virginia "the vital spirit of fraternal
interest is sadly lacking. The frater
nities

Eroding Reputation

September 15, 1877,

part: "Our object is civil, literary

and
be,

The Shield (Plii Kappa Psi),

the Delta Upsilon Quarterly, the Deke
Quarterly, The Delta of Sigma Nu

whatever subject that may be of in
terest. We gladly invite full reports
and correspondence from other fra
ternities and bodies. Our best efforts
wfll be used to secure insertion and
publication of whatever may be sent

the first page of the first Crescent

(or Rainbow)

Rainbow,

and The Shield (Theta Delta Chi) as
the
oldest existing
leaders, and
reached a favorable verdict. "To sum

...

is what editor W. C, Buchanan wrote
on

33

It will be non-sec
and independent in pofitics.
We welcome all communications on
tarian

...

Interesting Opinion

of Delta Tau Delta for Summer, 1968

are

looked opon

as

so

many

social clubs, and kept up rather for
their own interest than for that of the
fraternity at large." Boredom and seffridiculc were outstanding results of
tiiis syndrome, both editors agreed.
In 1893 the Deke Quarterly ob
served unhappUy, "There can he fit-
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tie doubt but that in many of our
educational institutions the Greek let

fraternity

ter

titude of
1902

is

drifting

Caduceus

a

into die at

social club." In

purely

a

( Kappa Sigma)

editorial reported that the chapter
house movement was increasing the
danger of the social club spirit: ".
we deprecate
any movement which
tends to ehminate the Fratemity life
and
cause thc Fratemity idea to
be swaUowed up in that of the club,"
.

.

.

Up

.

.

this trend

1917

to

was

con

tained within reasonable limits, but
after the war's end, social emphasis
swept over the Greek world like a
tidal wave. Nor did the fact that this
tidal wave was also submerging shi
dents at non -fraternit}' collegiate in
stitutions help tbe reputation of fra
ternities or the quality of fratemity
�

joumalism

�

in thc least.

From the earliest

beginnings

both

undergraduate and ainmni Greek edi
tors had recognized that "two theories
of fraternity journahsm" were pos
sible. These were stated bluntly by
tbe editor of the Kappa Kappa Gam
ma Key as the view that Greek jour
nals should be put to broader use by
publishing "articles on subjects out
side fraternity limits" of a literary
and social naUire, as opposed to the
counter- view

that

fraternity magazines

should confine themselves

fraternit}'

of

news

a

ministrative nature.

strictly

The first

was

general literary and citizenship
dard, the second

a

to

social and ad
a

stan

business

practical,

"house organ" standard. In theory,
most editors favored some sort of com
promise between the two extremes.
In practice, the second option gained
strength because of its simplicity and
the dwindling undergraduate support
for thoughtful writing of any sort.
A Yellow Bone
Meanwhile

heated debate

the

tions

towards shallow, non-intellectual lev
els of discussion, commented on ATO
editor who preferred the "broad, hu

wdl be many decades hence be
fore the last words on them wiU
have been said) that any remedy
will be effective, and we further
believe that every Delta Tau
Delta has his part in the work.
Hence the subject, upon which

"purely fratemity" emphasis de
pended upon required articles and re
ports. A .social emphasis would tend

manizing sentiment." The Chi Psi

Purple and Gold attacked

narrow con

ceptions of subject matter because
"we
question the possibility of
.

.

cion

in merit and

supported by

interest,"

a

suspi

many letters from

alumni (though few from

undergrad

uates).
Lost Aims

Augustus Renners of Kappa Alpha
Order summed up the matter by as
serting that fraternity could be re
garded either as a spirit, or as an or
ganizational body. To place tbe struchiral element first was to set the
means above the ends in
importance.
"The tendency to lose sight of ulti
mate aims is observable throughout
the whole range of fratemity activity
.

.

.

some

journals

seem

to

cling

Certain

types of articles became

symbols of the controversy. An article
in the Key describing Jane Addams'

"one of the

as

contention

...

yeUowest

bones of

in the editor's closet."

Advocates of topical breadth de
nounced the house organ view as
conservatism" (Phi Gam)
which vvould make Greek quarterlies
too narrow in scope.

One

Sigma Chi alumnus

comment

ed that the literary emphasis relied
upon

voluntaiy contributions, while

as a

mediiun

and practicable aim be forgot
the foolish endeavor to put
fratemity journals on a par with our
famous and well established literary

lof^ty

in

ten

magazines? Why should we lower the
tone of our first-class Fratemity Jour
nals to second-class literary magazines,
order

to furnish a field for the
of the doubtful talent of
those brothers that aspire to literary
renown?"

coUegc
ta Pi
a

or
Kappa concems. Beta The
attempted to bridge thc gap by

series of articles

describing

the

institutions where it had
Most stimulating and widely
emulated was the symposium tech

important

chapters.

nique, pioneered by Delta Tau Del
ta, one of which was described by
editor Kendrick C. Rabcock of the
Rainbow thus (1891):

as

never

before,

a

Literary Era

Passe

more

in

sue

Fratemity" by acting

exercise

much

was

its

in

"bigoted

a

in Greek editorial

depart
ments. Ry 1893 the Alpha Phi Quar
terly was already referring to the is
on

ar

of exchange of cliapter ideas and in
formation. "Why, then, should this

attacked by the undergraduate
corresponding secretary at the Univer
sity of Missouri for being unrelated to
was

short, spicy, pointed

On tlic other hand, advocates of
house organ, "fratemity first" joumal
ism were equaUy convinced of the
soundness of their position. Delta Del
ta Delta believed it "out of place,
even were it
possible, to endeavor to
make the Trident a purely litcraiy
magazine, in tiiese day of abundant
hterature." The Chi Phi Quarterly
thought "a poor literary magazine
worse than useless to anybody." The
Theta Delta Chi Shield insisted that
"a Fraternity Journal should exist
primarily for tiie purpose of serving

famous Hull House social settlement

"A symposium, such as has
from time to time been a feature
of the Rainbow, and which has
ehcited considerable comment,
wfll be presented in the January
number. The subject will be
'Evils in our Higher Educational
System, and Their Remedy,' This
may seem a trite topic, but it is,

carried

to

government reports as their ideals" of
literary style, he noted scornfully.

want

it

ticles."

.

adhering to thc limitation for an ex
tended time, without the publication
losing

we

continually agitated (for

hving theme,

these days when the whole
educational system is undergoing
a metamorphosis. We beheve that
it is only by keeping such ques

Kappa Alpha Theta suggested that
the literaiy era was becoming passe,
and Greeks should shift to improving
the "art of conversation," The Shield
(Phi Kappa Psi) stressed the lack of
professional and financial competence
characteristic of literary emphasis:
"We do not believe that Phi Kappa
Psi ean longer host to benevolent and
amateur

joumalism.

Our

magazine

be conducted on business prin
ciples, not for fun and not as a mat
ter of charity."
must

To this line of argument the Pi
Beta Phi Arrow retorted that the ob

of most house-organ journals
"seems to be principaUy seU-congratulation." The Delta of Sigma Nu ob
served that so-caUed professional jour
nalism merely meant that each new
issue seemed exacUy the same as the
one which preceded it.

ject
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Nevertheless

it

was

the house

gained steadily.
appeal for poems,
literary articles, but fewer

gan spirit which
tors

or

Edi

in

this may prove

only

a

mirage

the end.

made urgent

essays and

submitted

were
was

declining

sports
more

and
to

the

even'

year.

Interest

all sides; parties,

on

school

early

activities

meant

twentieth centmy
Delta Gamma

The

undergraduate.
Anchora felt the

literaiy

section

was

neglected by both readers and
authors than any other. No doubt the
passion for "corny" sentimentality, in
stead of ideas, accenhiated the trend.
Greek editors began to stress chapter

more

letters, personals and "essays

good

on

thc

of the order." with little time

Space left for the

"farrago"

or

of serious

literary effort.

generation of students bas
ambivalence about maturity

new

curious

and responsibflity, which it accepts
and

rejects simultaneously. But it is
intellectually inert, and it expects
more from
fratemity membership tiian

undergraduate writing. Between 1890
and 1900 fraternity quarterUes passed
alumni management and direc
tion. Actives wrote less and less; the
editor and national officers wrote more
into

and more of the printed content. As
the Deke Quarterly recorded in 1903,
"The Editor of one fraternit}' publica
tion told OS that he generaUy had to
write some of his chapter letters him
self, except in cases of a slump, when
he wTOte nearly aU of them�they
read well, but were generaUy short
and few,"
No wonder that readers found the
interest and

quarterUes of declining
full of arrogant

self-congratulation,

or

that libaries ceased to retain them.
Stuart McLean of the Rainhow in an
editorial called "HeUs BeUs" asked
angrily in 1926, "Riit ought not a fra
temity magazine, after all, to lie more
than a mere record of fraternity ac
tivities? Arc there not matters of
greater importance to the undergrad
uates than that thc chapter bas bought
a new mg for thc fiving room, that
Brother Jones has joined the Pink
Ribbons, even that the pledges are
absolutely the cream of the freshman
class? Do we owe it to ourselves to
gain a perspective a bit more compre
hensive?^'
the

"No,"

in

undergraduate

an

1926, and for thir

ty years thereafter. It is only in very

recent years that a pendulum swing
back to serious interests has been a

possibility

in Greek

so

did many other

The decline of substantive criticism
accompanied by the decline of aU

Apparently

The
a

just social club privfleges. WeU,

Writing

was

swer was

authorities like David ReisNevitt Sanford, John Gardner,
Helen Nowles and Richard tlutler
agree that there is a New Student
abroad. His breed craves involvement,
it is serious and intense about issues,
it distrusts the "System" or the "Estab
lishment" wherever encountered, and
regards its older parental generation
with more than die usual youthful
lack of understanding.

Today,

man,

not

Dechne of

real

even

circles, and

fratemity men, the
who made the institution a cred
it to American college education be
fore World War I.
men

Perhaps
respond

it is time for fraternities to

tbe

to

new

look in shident

environment. How the Rainbow Re
view fares with on dergraduates and
alums but particularly with under
�

graduates

thc next few years
great deal about our

during

�

will teU
future.

us

a

Hasty Productions
Let

me

close with

two

March, 1834. The rationale for
student joumalism filters throogh its
sian for

flowery grandiose prose quite clearly
enough for most of us to understand
perfectiy:
"Obscurity is the bane of tlie
student." He longs for success and
public attention. All his ambi
are "quickly
blighted" by
being ignored; effort becomes
his
drudgery, and hope dies ",
studies are (soon) regarded as

tions

.

tbe

of his miseries,

source

How

can

,

,

."

ambitious,

he be kept
and happy?

"By bring
discriminating
public, by exhibiting to the world
specimens of bis composition, by
bringing his opinions in contact
with others, and by giving him
vigorous

ing him before

a

the fairest opportunity of
paring himseff with some
dard he would equal."

com

stan

then
is
"Some publication
necessary to effect this. It is like

the most eUgible means
within a student's power, of an
wise

swering bis purpose. Exciting a
emulation, generous,
generous
because universal, and useful be
it embraces the social and

cause

particular energies

of those

as

sociations issuing it, there may
be tbc most reasonable expecta
tions entertained, of no very lim

ited benefit, it

quotations

.

stowing.

.

.

is

of be

capable

These, and

.

many

college undergraduate
publications. The first, which ap
peared in Volume One, of the Middle-

other considerations have led us
to the conclusion, that these (stu
dent) publications were of the

October 28,
1830, might easily have been written
for this maiden effort of tbe Rainbotc

have

from

early

bury Undergraduate

on

Review in 1968;

"With regard

ber,

we

remark,

to our

first

num

it contains the

hasty productions of our fellowstudents, prepared under the bur
den of College duties. When we
have

more

leisure and

more

ex

perience, by examining and pur
suing subjects through a series of
numbers,

we

hope

our

commu

the form of
the solid rather than the super
ficial. We flaher ourselves, bowever, though our pieces may be
nications will

deemed

assume

superficial, they surely

do not 'smell of the

lamp'l"

Our last quotation is taken from a
student editorial on "College Period
icals" in the Middlebury PhUomathc-

utiUty,

utmost
a

very

they

since

must

important bearing

on

tbe future literature of the Na
tion, The talent which is fostered
in them, wiU ere long be dis
played in the field of National

glory, and honor, representing
according to its cultivation, our
capacity or incapacity for high
That
literary attainments.
.

,

,

offer these ad
at
the right time,
and
vantages,
not one will question; that they

these

are

periodicals

subject

and liable
one

will

to

to

inconveniences,

some

objections,

no

deny."

Has student nature changed so very
much since 1834? Or were less than
one hundred Middlebury students su
perior in ambitious vigor, intellect,
and national spirit to six thousand
and more Delt undergraduates in
1968?
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Bethesda
Terrace, Ghamblee. Ga.
30005

Indianapolis Robert M. Dugan, BA,
110 Bryn Mawr Lane, No. 6, Carmel.
Ind. 46032
�

Iackson ( Mississippi ) Alton B. Clingan, Jr, EA, 4551 Office Park Dr.
�

(39206)

Fiske,
Jr., PSC, 2330 Redwood Dr. (30904)

Kansas Cm�Billy G.
Wright, PO,
lOOIO W. 91, Overiand Park, Kan.
66212

Charles
C.
Fears,
P*,
2, Hidden Point. Annapohs,

Knoxville� Harry F. MUler, Jr., AA, 929
Venice Rd. (37919)

(Georgia)

Augusta

Baltimohe

�

Julian

F.

�

R.F.D.
Md. 21401

�

Battle Creek

AUen, BS,

�

�

Michael J, Morgan, AM,

(83706)
Rudolph L. Helgeson, Jr., BM,

1104 Manitou
�

276 North Ave.. Weston, Mass. 02193
Buffalo

lohn

�

M.

Quackenbush, BO,

43 Middlesex Rd, (14216)

of

�

Charleston Stanlev H. Wilson, PO,
1509 Shelton Dr.. St. Albans, W. Va,
�

25177
�

Choctaw-Rohert B. Dornhaffer, A, 459
Jackson Park Dr, Meadville, Pa. 16335

Craig F. Devine, PE, 3235
Westbiook Dr. (45238)

Cincinnati

State

Lexincion Laurence
K.
AK, 1558 Tates Creek Rd.

Univ,

Shropshire,
(40502)

�

Lincoln

�

Neff,

C.

Benjamin

3124 S. 3Ist

Jr.,

BT,

(68502)

Edwin S. Thomas, AI, 60
63rd PL (9O803)

Long Be^icii

�

Los Angeles�John R.
W. Sixth St. (90017)
man,

(Wisconsin)

Gordon E. Har-

�

St.

(53703)

(Sec Choctaw.)

�

Memphis J. Nickles Causey,
N. Parkway (38112)

ii, 1706

�

�

630

Bradley, AH,

BP, 752 E, Gorham

Meadvili�

Miami

Chicago Donald E. Hoopingamer, BA,
I N, LaSalle St. (60602)

Mich,

Men,

(48823)

Madison

Frank L. Bowron,
PH, 132 Beech St. ( 82601 )

(Wyoming)

Casper

Lansing

( See San Diego County. )
Louis F, Hekhuis, I, Off. of

�

�

Dean

Eugene H. McKay, Jr.,
I, 43 Christy Bd, (49015)
Beaumont John E. Evans, Jr., PT, 415
33rd St., Nederiand. Texas 77627
�

Boise Valley

Jolla

Marion C,

McCune, AZ, 950

Se-

vUla Ave. (33134)
MrLWAOKEE John M. Protiva, BI', I8I25
Elm Terr. Dr., Brookfleld, Wis. 53005
�

Minneapolis

�

George E, Kratt, M, 1158
Seventh St., Lorain, Ohio 44052
Columbus (Onioj^Larry G. Brake. B*.
Cleveland

�

(43215)
Dallas� Richard A. Smith, AO, 4539
Arcady (7.5205)
P. O. Box 8562

Dean Graves,
BK, 335
UMC, U. of Colorado, Boulder, Colo,
80302

Denver

�

C,

Moines� C. Robert Brenton, Pn,
Dallas Center, Iowa 50063

Des

Detroit� Paul A.

Meyer, i, 15944 12

Mile Road, Southiield, Mieh. 48075
Robert M. Brownoll,
PP. 750 East 14th. Apt. 11-A (97401)

Eugene

(Oregon)

�

Evansville�Joseph W. Steel,
1520 Redwing Dr. (47715)

III,

T,

Faihmont� Howard C. Boggess, PA, 222
Locust Ave, (26554)
Findlay

(Ohio)-Edwin

L.

Heminger,

M, Route 2 (45840)

Flint� Robert G. Morgan A, 3224 Circle
Dr. (48507)

Kristensen, Bi!,

�

Burnsville,

Minn.

Montgomery John T. Wagnon, Jr., EA,
AH, 822 Felder (36106)
�

National Capital (Washington, D. C.)
�Robert E. Newby, Pll, 7515 Radnor
Rd� Bethesda, Md, 20034. NAtional
8-8800 or OLiver 2-4046
New Orleans- Carlos J, Kelly,
lefferson Ave, (70115)

BS, 1540

19046

PiTT.sBunGH� Robert N. Graft, P. 2351
Lambeth Dr.. Upper St. Clair Twp,.
BridgeviUe, Pa. 15017
Portland (Oregon) K. Reed Swen.son,
PP, 4304 S, E, Henderson St, (97206)
�

�

171

Place, Ft, Thomas,

vin

MiUer,

X, I Cal

Court, Orinda, Calif, 94563

Oklahoma City Roland M. Tague, iA.
2329 BeUeview Terr. (73112)
�

Omaha�Douglas G, Stock,
Bedford Ave. (68104)
Orange

An,

PIT,

5048

County Robert W, Wilcox,
2027 Deborah Ave., Newport

Beach,

�

Calif, 92660

BP,

Smidi, I'H. 6 Del

Rochester- R. Frank
RioDr, (14618)

St. Louis� Frank W, Munro, Jr., AE.
12616 Brumley Dr,. Bridgeton, Mo.
63042
St. Paul

)

Minnesota,

( See

St. Petersburg
AZ, The 300

I. Stanley Francis, III,

�

Bldg., 300 3I.st St. N.

(33713)
Salem

(Oregon)

Wilbur G. WUmot,

�

Jr., rp, 920 Holiday Ct..

(97302)

S.

Stanley Jung, PI, 777
Terrell Rd. (78209)

San Anionio�R.

Sa^ Diego County l.,awrence H. Um
bach, PA, 220 Coast Blvd., La JoUa,
�

Calif. 92037
San Francisco�H. J, lepsen, BP. PA.
MUIs Building, Room 963 (94104)
Santa Babrara Ronald E. Wihnot, A*.
3109 Argonne Circle (93105)
�

Seattle�James G.
N.E. (98115)

Flint, PM, 6831 42nd,

Sioux City- Richard S. Rhinehart, AP,
520 Security Bldg. (51101)
Sioux Falls Robert D.
1806 S. Seventh (57105)
�

(Ohio)

21st,

N,

Syracuse� lolm

T.

A

151

�

Johnson, iP,

Dan M.

W�

Belden,
Ohio

Ganlon,

44709

James

St.

Deegan,

PO,

770

(13203)

Riggs, PM, 10615 Lake
Steilac-oomDr., S, W. (98499)

Tacoma� Eugene

Tampa�Edward W, Netscher. AZ, Rt. 1,

47, Odessa, Fla, 33556
Hibbert, M, 3301
Ravenwood (43614)

Box

Toledo� Frederick W.

MacVicar

Hogueland, TO,
(66604)

Toronto� Barry

William S. Wag

Ky. 41075
Oakland�C. Richard

Bartlett,

C,
Reno-Nevada-lohn
P. O, Box 566 (89501)

Topeka� Frank F.

Nb\v York� Jack R. Kingery, Pn,
Main St., Madison. N, J. 07940

North EBN Kentucky
ner AE, 25 Trinity

BB,

Philadelphia Willard E. Fichthorn, T,
211 Summit Ave. Jenkintown, Pa.

Stark County

(See Minnesota.)

�

Minnesota Benno L,
2001 E, Skyline Dr.,
55378

AUen,

Beach, Fla.

3338

�

La

Baton Rouge Thomas S,
1285 Laurel St. (70802)

Boston

Beaches�Artliur J.
Broadway, Riviera
33404

Palm

�

Stamer, Z, 1728
Thirteenth St., Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio

Akron�Warren

37

for Summer, 1968

Danforth

D.

1530

MitcheU, AO, 679

Ave.

Tucson� David N. .Montgomery, EE, 759
W, Orange Grove Rd, (85704)

Mindeman, AA, 5848 S.
Sandusky (74135)

Tulsa�Paul H.

WAsmNGTON, D. G.� (See National Cap
ital. )
WiCHTTA-James B.

Devlin, PT,

2

Lyn-

wood (67207)
Wilmingion

(Delaware)�Warren

A,

Beh, Jr.. iT, Montchanin, Del, 19710

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for Summer, 1968
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Undergraduate Chapters
Delta Eta ( Southern )^ Box
1455, University, Ala, 35486, John A.

Al..*DAMA

�

�

Owens, AH, 3821 Fourth Ave, (35401)
Epstlon (Northem) 1008 Por
St., Albion, Mich. 49224. James F,
McGarley, E. 1225 E. Erie St. (492241

Albion

�

�

ter

(Eastem) 607 High
land Ave., MeadviUe, Pa. 16335. Wil
liam F, Reichert, A, R. R. 2 (16335)

Allegheny

�

Alpha

�

Arizona Er silon Epsilon (Westem)
1625 E, Drachman St., Tucson, .\riz,
85719, William D. Hewett, EE, 2120
N. Forgeus B (857I6i
�

�

Athens Epsilon Sigma ( Southem )
Box 771, Adiens, Ala. 36511. Dr, Bert
Hayes, E2, Dean of the Graduate
�

O.micron
Epsilon
S. CoUege .\veaue,
Fort GoUins, Colo. 80521. Louis G.
Wood. EA, 7055 Washington, Apt, 303

Indiana-Beta Alpha (Northern)� 1431
N. Jordan Ave., Bloomington, Ind.
47403. Chris C. Dal Sasso, BA, Ath
letic Dept., Indiana University (47405)

(80521)

Iowa

State

Colorado

�

(Western)� 1538

Cornell
1

Omichon

Beta

(Eastern)

�

Campus Road, Gomel! University,
N. Y, 14850, Malcohn J. Free-

Idiaca,

Republic,

bom, BO, George Junior
FreevUle, N. Y, 13068

Delaware Delta Upsilon (Eastern)^
158 S. CoUege, Newark, Del. 19712.
Robert W, Johnson, AT, 121 Warwick
�

Dr,, Windsor

Hills, Wilmington, Del.

19803

Auburn Epsilon Alpha (Southem)
423 W. Magnolia, Aubum, .Ala. 36830.
Dr. Donajd L. Thurlow, PX, 578
Moores MUl Rd. (36830)
�

�

Baker-Gamma Theta

(Western)�604

5th St., Baldwin City. Kan, 66006.
WUliam W. Eddy, Jr., PB, 616 Sea-

Place, Lawrence, Kan, 66044

Ball State

�

Epsilon Mf

(Northem)

(47304)

Delta Tau

�

Wallace W,
Leitman Dr.

(Northem)

43402,

Taylor, Jr� AH,
(43402)

�

�

�

Delta Kappa

(Southern)

P. O.

�

Box 4671, Duke Starion, Durham,
N. C. 27706, Dr, Robert H, Ballantyne,

O, 2510

Wrightwood (27705)

East Texas State

Epsilon Eta (West
Box Z. East Texas Station, Com
merce. Texas 75428. Dr. Robert K.
Williams. EH, 2611 Taylor St. (75428)
�

ern)

�

Dean
BB, 1

Emory

Beta
Epsd.on
(Southem)
Drawer D D, Emory University, At
lanta. Ga. 30322. ludson G. Sapp, BB,
124 Mimosa PI, Decatur, Ga. 30030
�

�

Florida Delta Zeta (Southem)
1926
W. University Ave., GainesviUe, Fla.
32601.
Maj. Merton B. Hoagland,
�

�

HA, 1505 N. E. 8th St.
Florida St.^te

�

(32601)

Delta Phi

(Southem)

6636, Florida State University,

�Box

Tallahassee, Fla. 32306. GomeUiiis W,
CUne, i*, 2510 McEhoy St. (32304)
Geobge Washington Gamma Eta
(Southern)� 1915 G St., N. W., Wash
ington, D. G. 20006. Lawrence R.
Rojahn, BX, 1838 Gonnecricut Ave.,
N. W., Apt. 304 (20009)

Brown�Beta Cm (Eastern)�Box 1160,
Brown University, Providence. R. I.
02912. Paul F, Maekesey, BX, 42
Dartmouth Ave., Riverside, R, I. 02915
Butler�Beta Zeta (Northem)^340
N, Haugliey Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
46208. Bmce D, Jones, AO, 3287 Mol-

lerRd. (46224)
�

S.

Beta Delta (Soudiern)
545
MiUedge Ave., Athens, Ga. 30601.
�

Needham B. Bateman, III, 950 Falcon

Dr., Atlanta, Ga. 30311

Beta Omega

(Westem)

�

Car.\egie-\(ellon

Delta Beta

�

1111
Gamma Tao (Westem)
W. lldi St., Lawrence, Kan. 66044.
Dr. WUliam P. Smith, BH, 1107 W.

Geohgl\ Tech Gamma Psi (Soudiem)
�227 4tL St., N. W., Atlanta, Ga.
30313. Eugene J. Donahue, Fi, 4800

(East

ern)� 5006 Morewood PI., Pittsburgh,
Pa, 15213. James P, P. Craig, III, AB,
136 Colson Dr. (15236)

HunUey

Drive

P.

McKinley,

CiNcrNJiATi Gamma Xi (Northern)^
3330 Jefferson Ave., Cincinnati. Ohio
45220. James R. Hyde, P2:, 1108 Im
print Lane (45240)
�

Colorado Beta Kappa
(Westem)
1505 University Ave,. Boulder. Colo,
80302. William A. FairchUd, Jr., BK,
4405 Chippewa Dr. (80302)

�

EI,

3rd

G.M.I.,

and

Chevrolet Ave. (48502)
HlLLsOALE

Case-Western Resebve�Zeta (North
ern)� 11205 BeUflower Rd., Cleveland,
Ohio 44106. Dr. Glen G, Yankee, ET.
12000 FairhiU Road. Apt. 410 (44120)

(30305)

G.M.I.�Epsu,on Iota (Northem)� 1210
Dupont St., Flint, Mich. 48504. Harry

Kappa

�

(Northem)

207

�

Hillsdale St., HiUsdale. Mich. 49242.
Rev. Peter H, Beekwith, K, 309 S.
Jackson St., Jackson, Mioli. 49201
Idaho

Delta Mu (Westem)
Moscow,
Idaho 83843. Dr. A. W, Helton, M,
1237 Walenta Dr. (83843)
�

Beta LTpsilon (Northem) 90,5
CalUomia, Urbana. III. 61801

Illinois

W.

�

Illlmois

�

Tech

�

Gamma Beta

�

(North

ern)�3349 S, Wabash Ave., Chicago,
111. 60616. Kenneth N. Folgers, PB,
242

Franklin,

River Forest, 111, 60305

�

�

Campos Rd. (66044)
Kansas State Gamma Chi (Westem)
�1001 N. Sunset Ave,, Manliattan,
Kan, 66502. Gary W. Rumsey, PX.
1617 Eeechwood Terr. (66502)
�

223
Kent-�Delta Omega (Northem)
E. Main St., Kent, Ohio 44240. Ron
�

ald G. Rice, A!i, 7628 Holyoke Drive,

Hudson, Ohio 44236
Delta Epsilon (Soutliern)
1410 Audubon Ave., Lexington, Ky.

Kentucky

�

40503, J. GarUsle Myers,

Jr., AE, 725

Beechmont Rd. (40502)
Chi (Northem) Leonard HaU,
Gambier, Ohio 43022. David L. Cable,
X, 5826 Briarwood Lane, Solon, Ohio

Kenyon

�

�

44139
Epsilon

�

Kappa

(Southern)

Drawer

DT. University Station,

Bouge,
Schori,

La.
X,

70803,

Dr.

Dept.

of

�

Baton

Richard

M.

Mathematics.

L.S.U. (70803)

(Eastem) Easton, Pa.
Douglas Glierry, N, 199
Prospect St., PhUlipsburg, N. J, 08865

Lafayette

18042.

Nu

�

�

C.

Lawrence Delta Nu (Northem)
218
S. Lawe St., Appleton, Wis, 54911.
Kelland W, Lathrop, A.V, HortonviUe,
Wis, 54944
�

�

Beta Lambda (Eastem)
Le
high University, Bethlehem, Pa, 18015.
James V. Eppes, KI, BO, Associate
Professor of Mechanical Engineering,
Lehigh University (18015)

Lehigh

�

2425 Hillside Ave., Berkeley, CaUf.
94704. George A. Malloch, Jr., E�2.
Chickering & Gregory, UI Sutter St..
San Francisco, Calif, 94104

�

Georgia

�

�

�

Kansas

L,S,U.

�

California

State Gamma Pi ( Westem )
2121 Sunset Dr., Araes, Iowa 50012.
Rev. F. Paul Goodland. 0, St. John's
Episcopal Church (50010)

Iowa

�

Bethany�Theta (Eastern)�P. O. Box
445, Bediany. W, Va, 26032. William
L. Kaiser. PS, 119 N. 233rd S.,
Wheeling, W. Va, 26003

�Bowling Green, Ohio

DoKE

�

buque St..

�

Box 257, Student Programs, BaU State
Univ., Mimcie, Ind. 47306. Fred T.
Hill, Jr., BA. 2310 Matthews Ave.

Bowling Green

Beta Beta (Northem) Green
castle, Ind. 46135, Edwin H. Hughes,
III, BB, 710 Indiana Bldg., Indian
apolis, Ind. 46204

DePauw

Omichon (Northem) 724 N. Du
Iowa City, Iowa 52240.
H. William Trease, PP, 938 Talwm
Ct. (52240)
�

�

�

Division, Athens College (35611)

brook

and Advisers

Maine

�

�

�

Gamma Nu

Univer
Me. 04473. Ed
21 Mainewood

(Eastem)

sity of Maine, Orono,
ward H. Piper, PN,
Ave. (04473)

�

Maryland Delta Sigma (Southem)
3 Fratemity Row. GoUege Park, Md.
�

�

Robert E. Newby, PH, 7515
Radnor Rd., Befliesda. Md. 20034
20740.

M.I.T.� Beta Nu (Eastern)�416 Beacon
St., Boston, Mass. 02115, Dr, Charles
D. Buntschuh, RN, 2 Ten Acre Dr.,
Bedford, Mass, 01730
Miami

G.\mma Upsilon

�

(Northem)
Ed., Oxford, Ohio
W. Armstrong, M,

��

220 N. TaUawanda

45056. William
1067 Park Lane,
45042

Middletown,

Ohio

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for Summer, 1968

Michigan- Delta (Northern)- 1928
Geddes Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich, 48104.
James B. MitcheU, A, 1031 Claremont,
Dearborn, Mich. 48124

MicmcAN State�Iota (Northern)- 330
N,
Harrison. East Lansing, Mieh.
48823. Dr. Theodore R, Kennedy B*
BP, 817 Beech St. (48823)
Minnesota� Beta
Eta
(Northern)1717 University Ave,, S. E,, Minne
apolis, Minn. 55414. Ronnie P, Erhardt, BH, 3143 Holmes, S. (55408)
Missouri�Gamma Kappa (Westem)
923 Maryland, Columbia, Mo. 65201.
James C. Butcher, PK, R.F.D, 4

�

(65201)
Nebraska-Beta Tau (Western)-715
N, 16th St� Lincoln. Neb. 68508
Benjamin C, Neff, Jr., BT, 3124 South
3Ist St. (68502)
North Dakota� Delta Xi (Western)�
2700 University Ave., Grand Forks
N. D, 58201. Gordon W, Bennett AS'
511 23rd Ave. S. (58201)

NoRTHWESTFJiN�Beta Pi (Northem)
2317 Sheridan Rd., Evanston, IU,
60201, L, Edward Bryant, Jr., 233

�

Custer

(60202)

Omo�Beta

(Northern)�32 President
40 Grosvenor St,

V

(45701)

Omo State�Beta Pm (Northern)� 67
E, 15th Ave., Columbus. Ohio 43201
O. Allan Gulker, B*, 51 N. High St

(43215)
Omo

(Northern)-20
WUliams Dr., Delaware, Ohio 43015
Dr. Lauren R. Wilson. Pe. 113 Grandview Ave. (43015)

Oklahoma�Delta Alpha (Westem)�
630 Elm Street, Norman, Okla, 73069.
Freeman D. Crabtree, AA, Lawyers
Bldg., 219 Couch Dr., Oklahoma Gity,

Okla. 73102

Oklahoma State�Delta Cm (West
ern)� 1306 University Ave., Stillwater
Okla. 74074. Dr. John H, Venable
AB, AX. 2136 Admiral Rd. (74074)
Oregon-Gamma Rho

(Western)� 1886
University Ave., Eugene. Ore, 97403,
C.
James
Walsh, PP, 1840 Patterson
St, (97401)

Obecon State�Delta Lambda (West
ern)�527 N. 23rd, CorvaUis, Ore.
97330. Theodore H.
Carlson, AA,
Dept. of JoumaUsm, Oregon State Uni

versity (97330)
Pennsylvania� Omec A

(Eastern)�3529
Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19104.
G. Dryver Henderson, S!, 1518 Walnut
St.. Rm. 710 (19102)
�

Gamma Sigma

(Eastem)

�

Bayard St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213.
Norman MacLeod, PS. 314 Chatham
4712

Center

94

Tulane�Beta

Broadway,

12180, Rev.

Jack B. Lewis, BZ. 550
Congress St., Troy, N. Y. 12180
Sam Houston-Epsilon Zeta
(Westem)
Sam Houston State CoUege, Hunts
viUe, Texas 77340. Jack C. Parker, EZ,
�

Asst.

Registrar,
CoUege (77340)

Sam

Houston

Phares A,

(70118)

(37375)

Sooth Dakota�Delta Gamsh
(West
ern)� 114 N. Pine St., VemiilUon, S. D
57069. Lee M. McCahren, VU, AP 119
E. Maine (57069)

Sooth Flohuia-Epsilon Pi (Southem)
�CTR Box 370, Univ. of S. Florida
Tampa, Fla. 33620. Bernard J. Abbott
^'t�, Univ. of S, Florida, No. 612

(Western)�Route
309A, RoUa. Mo. 65401. Dr.
Kenneth G. Mayhan. BK, 1008 E
TentliSt.

Stevens�Rho (Eastern)� 809 Castle
Point Terrace, Hoboken, N. J. 07030.
William A. Pepper, P, 43 Homestead
Rd., Metuchen, N, J. 08840
Syracuse�Camma Omicron
(Eastern)
�115 College Place, Syracuse, N. Y
13210. William H, Johns, PO, 939

(15219)

Ave. 13210

T.C,U,~EpsrLON Beta (Westem)
P, O
Bos 29326, Texas Christian
University
Fort Worth, Tesas 76129, J. Luther
King, EB, P. O. Box 2260 (76101)
�

Tennessee�Delta Delta (Soudiern)�
1844 Fratemity Park Dr., KnoxvUle,
Tenn. 37916, [ohn L. Banta, AK P O
Box 231, 0,ik' Ridge, Tenn. 37830
Texas�Gamma Iota (Western)� 2801
San Jacinto Blvd., Austin, Texas 78705.
Capt. Thomas L, Leatherwood Jr,
1500 E.
Riverside Dr� Apt. 203

(78741)
Arijngton

�

Epsilon

Rho

(Western)- Box 275. Univ. of Tesas
at

Arlington, Arlington,

Tesas 76010

Clifford L. Wood, EH, 1904 Dogwood
Drive

(76010)

Texas A. & 1,�Epsilon Lambda (West.
em)�P. O. Box 2227, College Sub

station, Kingsville, Texas 78363. Stan
ley C. McFarland, BK, 519 Scale
(78,363)

Texas Tech� Epsilon Delta (Western)
�Box 4660, Tech Station, Tesas Tech
Lubbock, Texas 79408. William M
Higgins, PI, 4509 15th St, (79416)
Toronto�Delta Theta (Eastern)- 28
Madison Ave., Toronto 5, Ontario, Can.
WUliam H, Seeley, AS, 195 Kirk Drive,

Thomhill, Ontario. Canada
Tufts�Beta Mu

Purdue�Gamma Lambda (Northem)
400 Northwestern Ave., West Lafay

�

sors

(Eastern)� 98 Profes
Row, Tufts University, Medford,

Mass. 02155,

Joel W. Reynolds, BM,

(65401)

U.S.C,�Delta Fi (Western)�909 W.
Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif,
90007. Jame H. Bowersox, AH 1822
West Siiverlake Dr. (90026)
Wabash�Beta Psi
Wabash .\ve.,

(Northern)� 506 W.
CrawfordsviUe, Ind
47933, Lawrence L. Sheaffer, B*, 915
W. Main St.

(47933)

Wasmngton�Gamma Mu

(Western)-

4524 19di Ave., N. E., Seatde. Wash
98105. James B. Mitchell, PM, c/o

Rho ( Western )�650
HiU, Stanford University.

Calif. 94305. James W. Bradshaw Bp'
305 Cervantes Rd., Portola Vallev'

Box

4,

Stanfobd�Beta

at

La, 70118
8203 Zimple St

Frant/, B3,

Gayley Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90024
Harold F. M. Tattan, Jr., AI, 527 S,
Alandele Ave, (90036)

(33620)

Texas

( Southern )� 835

Orleans,

U.M,R.� Epsilon Nu

Theta
(Southern)�
the South, Sewanee
Tenn. 37375. Dr. Stiles B. Lines
School of Theology, Univ. of the South

Juan

Xi

New

U.C.L,A.� Delta Iota (Western)� 649

State

Sewanee�Beta
University of

San

Bradlee Ave., Swampscott, Mass.

01907

Rensselaer� Upsilon (Eastern)�3 Sun
set Tenace Extension,
Troy N Y

Maryland

Wesleyan�Mu

PnrsBURGH

PA

Mitchell's
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THE DELT INITIATES
Editor's Note; This department pre
thc chapter number, name, class,
and home town of initiates reported to
the Central OfBce from January 9, 1968,
sents

829. Douglas J. Callahan, '69, Fenton, Mich.
830. Frederick D. Dilley, '71, Grand Rapids.

AI.PHA�ALLEGHENY

Mich.

1113. Jeffrev L. Wells, '70, PitfsbiirEh. Pa.
1114. Brute D. Ackersoa, '71. Tappan, N, Y.
1115. Geoffrev P. Albettsou, '71, Eric, Pa.
1116. Richard E. Boston. '71, New Castle, Pa,
1117. Jame^ G. Denham, '71, Fompano Beach,
Fla.
1118. Leland E. Floyd, '71, Pittsburgh, Pa.
1119. Rjchard B, Jones, '71, Tnwsnn, Md.
1120. Rohert G. McDowell. II, '71, Akron. Ohio
1121. James G. Ment^er, '71, BoHon, Mass.
1122. David E. Miller, '71, Kittanning, Pa.
1123. Ronald B. SchullcQ. '71, Darien, Conn.
1124, George M. Foss, '71, Deoiarest, N. J.
BETA�OHIO

1388.
1369,
1370,
1371,
1372.
1373.
1374.
1375.
1376.
1377.

Robert J. Messioa. '70. Euclid, Ohio
J. William MiUs, '70, Cinnaminson, N. J.
Tom J. O'Mallcy, '70. Athens, Ohio
Thomas C. lividen. '69, Athens. Ohio
Bodo W, Him, '71, Botkins, Ohio
Daniel Bauer, '71, Shaker Heights, Ohio
Christopher W. Orth. '70, Weston, Mass.
Carl G. Wcigand, Jr., '71, Cincinnati,
Ohio
Raniiy S. Kahn, '71, Westfield, X. J.
Charles G. Miiinick, 71, McKeesport, Pa.
Richard D. 01617, '71, Botkins, Ohio
Rudolph J, Maia, Jr., '71. Bethesda, Md.
Gary F, Hendricks, "71, Canfield, Ohio
Robert W, Stewart. "71, Athens, Ohio
Jaine5 M. Spifalny, '71, Clark, N. J.
Thnothy S. Alkire, 71, Mt. SterUng, Ohio
Michael J, MartindiU, '71, Indianapohs,
Ind.

GAMMA�W. & J.
906. Robert

J, Mizwa, '69. Oil City, Pa.
DELTA� MICHI GA N

1207.

Joseph M. Jones. '70. Evanston, IB.

1208. Terrance II. ll. Auch, 70, Greenwich,
Conn.
1209. Timothy Jaress, '70. Wairen. Mich.
1210. Joseph F. Hutchinson. Jr.. 71, Arkon,
Ohio

1211. Phillii H. Crissnian, '71. Rochester, Mich.
1212. Fred M. Gibbons. '71, Holbrook, Mass.

1213. John W. Patton, '71. Princeton. K. J.
1214. William H. Wheelau, '71. Rock Island.

Ill,

1215. Mark B.

Dillon, '71, Birmingham. Mich.

ZETA�CASE WESTERN RESERVE
864. JotiQ G. Deenihan, '72, East McKeesport,
.

Pa.

5. Michael J. Doster, 70, GuyahoEa Falls,
Ohio

S.

George H.
Ohio

867

.

.

Haidy, HI, '71, Ashtabula,

James D. Marr, 71, Bay Village, Ohio
Edward J, Palombiiio, Jr.. '70, Steiiben-

ville, Ohio

869.
870

Steven E.
Frank J,

Heights,
871

Schmidt, '71. Mansfield, Ohio
Soltysiak. Jr., 70, Garfield
Ohio

Lawrence M. Stalhngs, 71, Akron, Ohio
THETA� BETHANV

294, Erie E, Vetter, '71. Rochester, N. Y.
295. Kenneth D. Mielke. '71. Fanwood, N. J,
296. Louis K. Hanher, '71, Ridgewood, N, J,
297, Timothy G. Woiton. 71, McKeesport. Pa.
298. Paul F. Simmons, '71, Gibsonia, Pa.
399, Thomas B,

Sanders, '71, Vandergrift, Pa.

IOTA� MICHIGAN STATE
SIS. Robert J. Skmga,
819. William O. Smith,

820.
S3I.
822.
823.

40

G.
Conn.

'69, Lnwel!,

Mich.

'70, Manchester. Mo,
Donald J. Zbm. '69, Bocky River, Ohio
Peter E. Bolline, 70, St. Jo;eph, Mich.
John W. Bisseli, '69, Jackson, Mich.
David E. Jolly. '71, Houston, Texas

831. Jerry D. Murphy, '70, Pontiae. Mich.
832. Robert J. Robinson. '70. Lansing, Mich,
833. David M. Leiser, '71, Roval Oak, Mich,
834, Timothy L, Offenhauser, '71. Flint, Mich.
835. James F, Pingel, Jr.. 71, Bimiinghaiu,
Mich.
836. Dennis P. Markiewic;, '71, Dearbom,
Mich.

837. Gregory L. llardke, '71, Benfon Harbor,
Mich.
838.

E.

JeiFrey

Mich.
839. wmiam
Mich.
840. Terence
MLch.

Prince.

'71,

East

Lansing,

R.

Ru.stem,

'71,

Birch

Bun,

A.

Sherban,

'70,

Royal

Oak,

K APP A�lOLLS DAL E

1012, Roy W. Ross, '68. Grand Rapids, Mieh.
1013. SamTiel D. Strong, '69. Coldwater, Mieh.
1014, Graham W. Quaal, '70 Lake Forest. 111.
1015.

Henry D. Sehmedes, Jr., '69. Mamaroneek, N. Y.
A.
Taidie, '69, Hamlramck,

1016. Kenneth
Mich.

1017. William N. Henry, '70, Hillsdale, Mieh.
1018. Peter C. Renchard. '71, Crosse Pointc,

Ralph

1179.
1180.

John M. Yager, '71. Toledo, Ohio
Douglas M. Thomson. '71, Toledo. Ohio

1181, Russell
Ohio

Farms, Mich.
1021. Lewis B. Everly. '71, Vicksburg, Mi^s.
1023. Mark R. Flora, '70, BloomEcid, Mich.
1023. Craig L. Howe, '71, Hamburg, N. Y.
J024. Robert J. Peterson. '69, Grosse Pointe,
Mich.
1025. Jeffrey W. Ploch, '71, Wayne, N, f,
1026. Thomas A. Sansone, '71, Detroit. Mieh.
1027. David B. Diehl, '69, Bloomfield Hills,
Mich,

1028. Walter F.
1029. Robert D.

Donaldson, '70, Pittsbmgh, Pa.
Honchar, '70, Westfield, N. J.

MU�OHIO WESLEYAN
1150. John D. Kellogg, 70, Chappanua, N. Y.
1131. Bruce C. Melton, '70, Westport, Conn.
1152. Douglas L, Callander, '70, Kalamazoo,
Mich.
1153. WiUiain F. Bowers. IH. "69, Chagrm

A.

Mich.

Jr.,

'71,

Kulow. '71, Chagrin

Falls,

NU�LAFAYETTE

OMI C RON�10 W A
963. Ronald S. Glassner, '69, Bock Island. 111.
964. Stephen L. Wilson, '69, Bock Island, 111.
9B5. Earl J. Foster, '70, Brooklyn, Iowa
966, Ciiiisfopher D, Hamilton, '70, Davenport.
Ii>wa

967.
968,
969,
970,

Allen J.

C,

Philhp, '70. Riverside, 111,
Hoduey Raiuhart, '70, Staunton, 111,

Steven L. Mitchell, '70, Deerfield, III,
Thomas C, Glasser, '69, Deerfield, 111.
971, William G. Dritlein, '70. Park Bidge, 111,
972, Jim E, Crouse. '70, Atlantic, Iowa
973, Michael R. Edwards, '70, Waseca. Minn,
974, Norman Fishel, '69, Omaha, Nebr.
975, Roger E, Dunker, '69, Ft. Dodge, Iowa
976. Robert A. Hynick, '70, Stamford, Conn.
977, Charles K. Shattuek, '71, Santa Barbara,

Calif,
978, Jud A, Holtey. '71, Ossiau, Iowa
979, Richard C, Garberson. "71, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa
980, Mikcl P, Van

Falls, Ohio
1154. MatUiew H. Gates, Jr., '69, Delaware,
Ohio
1155. Christopher L. Dutton, '71, New Phila
delphia, Ohio
1156. Brian P. Comienski, '71, Hudson, Ohio
11S7. David K. Fulton, '71, Portland, Maine
1158. R. Kent Ludwig, '71, Seville, Obio
1159. David A. Gardner, '71. Navarre, Ohio
1160. Robert J. Cope,
Jr., '71, Wellington.
Ohio
1161, Fredrick J. Gohmann. '71. Portsmouth.
Ohio
liea. Heed A Riegel, '71, Lancaster. Ohio
1163. James R.
Besserghek, '71, Lakewood,
Ohio
1164. Philip E. Hass. '71, Paiton, 111.
1165. Mark S. Hosteller, '71, Wooster, Ohio
1166. Gary E. Borden, '71, Swampscott, Mass.
1167. Moro L. Fleming, '71, Narberth, Pa.
1168. John K Luikart, '71. WasMngfon, D. C.
1169. Gary J. Robinson, '69, Perrysburg, Ohio
1170. David G. Holland, 71, Delaware, Ohio
1171. Thomas
A.
Williams. '71, Stamford,
Conn.
1172. Richard H. Innis. '71, Short Hills, N. J.
1173. Louis R. Schott, '71, Cmcinnati, Ohio
1174. James E. Pardee, 71, Westwood, Mass.
1175. John H. Wmeman, 71, Detroit, Mich.
1176. Richard C. Smith, '71, Oberlin, Ohio
1177. Bruee W. Edwards, '71, Ann Arbor.

Liepold.

779. David
R.
Swauson, '69, Winchester,
Mass,
780, Ronald O. Downey, '69. Harrishurg. Pa.
781. Kim B. Edwards, '69, Fen Aigyl, Pa.
7S2. Theodore B. Nichols, '70, Oreland, Pa.
783. Peter N. Devreotes, '70, W. Long Branch,
N. J.
784. Kevin R, Harris. '70. ilatboro. Pa,
785, Frank B, Foster. Jr., '70. Evanston. DL
786. Robert A. Crosswell, '70. Pottsi-ille, Pa.
787. Frederick H. Clymer, III, '70, Harninton.
Coim.
788. Arthur G. Gteen, III, '70, Kansas Cits-,
Mo,
789, Raymond A. Valukonis. '70, Hawlcy, Pa,
790. P. Frank Hoffmann, '70, Wynnewood,
Pa,
791. James �. Kellett. '70. Bloomfield. N. J.
793, John G, Stephenson, '70, Newton Square,
Pa.
793. Alan Brink, 70. East Grand Rapids.
Mich.
794. John B. Thorn, Jr., '70, Greenshoro,
N. G.
795. James
N.
Morrison, '70, Pennington.
N. J.
796. George H. Frisch, '70, King of Prussia.
Pa.

Mich.

1019. David G. Beebe. '70. Franklin, Mich.
1O20. Garry M. Brooks, '71, Grosse Pointe

Norwich,

1178.

Mich,

through July 1, 1968.

1361.
13fi2.
1363.
1364.
1365.
1366,
1367.

824, Craig L, Miller, '71, LouLsiille, Ky.
825. Thomas C. Bills, '70. Pontiae. Mich.
826. Gary S. Hardlte,
'71, Benton Harbor,
Mich.
827. David R. Snyder, '71, Kalamazoo, Mich.
828. Douglas
G, Grates, '71, Port Austin,

Dyke, '71, Davenport, Iowa

RHO�STEVENS
734, Edward
Md.

785. Ronald

C,

Eichhorn,

'69,

J. Slember, '69,

Oion

N.

Hill,

AiUngton.

N. J,
786, Bobert J. Gialanella, '70, Irvington, N. J.
787. Anthony J. DiGiacomo, '70, Brooklyn.
N. T.
788. Richard T. Neefus. '69, East Orange,
N. J.
789. Philip J. Angermaier, '70, Merrick, N. Y.
790. J. Alden Benson, H, '70, Schenectady,
N. Y.
791. Louis L, BrAmetti. 70. Garfield. N. J.
792. Gregory
O.
Edwards, '70. Maywood.
N. J.
793. Victor Gialanella. '70, Newark, N. J,
794. Stephen Novalany, '70. Linden, N. J.
795. John G. Raven. Jr.. '70. New Milfiird,
N. J.
796. Edward A. Shea, "70, Bidgefield, N. J.
797. Robert E. Tranter, '70, Brigantine, -V. J.
798. Thomas Dignazio, '70. Kearney, N. ].
799. Steven M, FeUor, '70, Hollywood, Fla.

UPSILON�RE NSSELAER
933. John K.
934. Norm R,

Rmebolt, '69, Buffalo, N. Y.
Bean, '70, Lakefield. Ontario,

Canada
935, Peter Collopy, '71, North Evans, N. V.
936. F, CliSord Libby, Jr., '71, Fairport, N. Y.

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for Summer, 1968
937, John

\\'.

Englewood.

'71,

Gerstmayr,

tario, Canada
941. David W. Crawford. '71, Bedford, Mass.
943, Norman R, Palme, '71, Pelham, N. Y.
943. Richard
N. Y.

K,

Wilson,

71,

Williamaville,

PHI- W H, L
681.
682.

Roger W. Wallace, '67, Austin. Teias
George R. SingeHary, '70, Clearwater,

Fla.
683. Andrew B. Thomas, '70, Orlando, Fla,
6S4. WillLam C. Bauer, '71. Largo, Fla.
6S,'>, Charles M. Browning. '71. Falls Church
Va.
686. Wilham E. Brumback, '71, Baltimore
Md.
687. Kenneth P. Carter, '71, Xew Orleans, La.
688. Bayniond D. Coates, Jr.. '71, iSerhn. Md,
689, O, Lee Graham, "71. Richmond, Va.
690. James R. Hunt, '71, Midland, Tes,
691. Robert R, Jensen, '71. Somer^ille. N, J,
692, Harry D. LcToumeau, Jr., '71, Annapcjlis. Md.
693. F. Whitney Morrill, '71, Monfcton, Md.
CHI�KENYON
663.

Jonathan W. T. Ayers, '71, Biimingbam,
Mich,

664.

]. Douglas Bootes, '71, Cincinnati. Ohio
665. Alexander P.
CadouA.
'71, Scarsdale,
N. Y,
666. Peter M.
667.

Liiwrey
ham,

Cowen, '70, Colonia, N. J.
F. Davenport,
Mass.

Jr.,

'71,

Need

668. Date
C, Ei sen in an, '71, Gates Mills,
Ohio
669. Bohert F, Giilett, '71, Lakewood, Ohio
670. Mark C, Herbst, '71, Canton, Ohio
671. Rohert E, Poll. Jr., 70, Champaign, 111.
673. Karl D, Ruttan, '70, Slow, Ohio
673, James S, Faekler. '71, Kent, Ohio
OM EGA�P ENNSYLVANIA
972. Robert A. Benn, '69, Springfield, Va.
973. Richard 11. Deats, '69, Lafayette ILll,
Pa.
974. Michael A. Sulhvan, '69, Houston, Texas
975. Joseph J. Arniao, Jr., '70, Spthigfield, Pa.
976. James G. Bechtold, '70, Cape May Court
House, New Jersey
977, Edward L, Bonneau, HI, '70, Ft, Laud
erdale, Fla,
978, Michael A, Chwastyk, '70, Wilkcs-Barre,
Pa,
979. Charles E. Ccrrigan, 70. Portland, Oreg.
980. R. Glen Eichman, '70, Emmaus, Pa.
981, Walter C, Evans, '70, Wyncote, Pa,
982, WiUiam F, Gearhart, Jr., '69, Tyrone,
Pa.
983, Beniamin G, Gifford, '70. Darien, Conn,
984, Samuel C, Guginu, 70, Buffalo, N, Y,
985, Paul T. Harvey. '70. Lutherville, Md.
986. Robert R. Kelly. '70, Warwick, R. I.
987, W. Lance Kollmer. '70, Deerfield, 111.
988. Christopher H, Landis, '70, Gladwync,
Pa.
989. John E. Seto, '70, Pottslown. Pa,

BETA ALPHA�INDIANA
1143, Rohert G. Proctor, '69, Cincinnati, Ohio
1144, Ihor A, Woloshansky, '69, Gary, lad,
II45. Charles E. Thomson, Jr., '69, Indian
apohs. Ind.
1146, Michael T. Young, '70, Indianapolis, Ind.
1147. Steven P. Beatty, '70. Waterloo. Ind,
1148. Lonnie H. King. '70, Ashley, Ind,
1149. Richard
J. Doohttle, *70, Mishawaka,
Ind.
1150. Jerome F. Miller, Jr., '70. Evansville,
Ind.
1151, William T. Murphy, 70, Indianapohs,
Ind.
1152. Robert B. Hebert, '70, Indianapolis, ind,
1153, David F, FeUtins, '71, Indianapohs, ind.
1154, Kevin G, HoUis, "71, New Albany, Ind,
1155, Basil H, Lorch, 111, '71, New Albany,
Ind,
1156, George M, Conley, '71, Evansville, Ind,
1157 Christopher C, Zueller, '71, New Albany,
Ind.
1158, Thomas A, Baii, Jr.. '71. Mishawaka.
Ind.
11S9. Dennis L, Troy, '71, Ramsey, N. ).
1160. Wayne A. Gillett, Jr.. '71. Grabill, Ind.
Thon^aa K. Downs. '71, New Albany.

I16l'

1162, Man

L.

1163.

Jimmy

L.

TTmmson,

'71,

Indianapohs

ind.

Wesiey

938.
H. Bartley, 71, Lawton. Okla,
939. John L,
Pandish. "71. Binghamton, N. Y.
940. James F, Blastorah, '71, Hatwood, On

Golden, '71, Ligonier, Ind.

1164, Stephen E. Bower, "71, Ft, Wayne, Ind,
116,'), Mark D, Hogan, '71, Indianapohs, Ind,
1166. Kristen W. Baldock, '71, New Castle,
ind.

1167. Valdis Oiois, "71, Indianapolis. Ind.
1168. Thomas I. Scott, '71, Indianapolis, Ind.
1169. B.
Scolt Gray, 11, '71. New Albany,
Ind.
1170. David M. Hufline. '71, Crown Pomt,
Ind.
1171. Richard P.
1172, F. Daniel
Ind.

Lee. '71, New Albany, lud.
Robinson, '71, Indianapolis,

997. Herodotus

A,

Kyriakides,

'70,

Akron,

Ohio

998. David C, Honk, '70, Indianapolis. Ind.
999. Jefirev E. Fisher, '68, Muncie. Ind.
1000, Bonald W. McBride, '70, West Lawn.
Pa.
1001. Thomas S, Yeo, 70, Muncie, Ind.
1002. Jeffrey C. Ramsey, '70, Nobles.-ille. Ind,
1003, Bruce H. Bikin, '70, Indianapolis. Ind.
1004. William P. Sweeney, Jr., '70. Indian
apolis, Ind,
1005. G. Scott Ralston, '70, East Grand Rapids,
Mich.
1006. Peter S. Damon. '70. E. Grand Rapids.
Mich.
1007. James E. Brian, Jr., '70, Louisville, Ky.
1008. James B. Peterson. "71, Grand Rapids.
Ind.
1009. C. Edivatd George, II, '71, Indianapolis,
Ind.
lOIO. Mark W. Ford, '71, Indianapolis, Ind.
1011. .Stephen H. Bowen, '71, Bichmond, Ind
1012. Waller J. Hatke. '71. Topeka, Kans.
1013. John A, Pixlov, '71, Tucson, Ariz.
1014. James P. Peterson, '71. Grand Rapids,
Mich.
lOlS. John H. Baiksdale, '71, Orlando, Fla.
1016. Joe G. Hollingsworlh, '71, Indianapolis.
Ind.
1017. Kenneth C,
Castor, '70, Indianapohs,
lud.
1018. Steven O. Stcmt, '71, Champaign, 111,
1019, Richard
E,
Reidenhach, '71, Beirut,
Lebanon
1(130, Shohci Kaivagce. '69, Tokyo, Japan
BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN

I0I3, Donald E. Snowden, "69. Madison, Wis.
1014. Thomas W. Spahr, '70, Madison, Wis.
1015. Dennis M. Toy, '69, -Milwaukee. Wis.
1016. Steven ('. Sorensen. '70. Eau t^aire. Wis.
1017. Jeffrey B. Miller. '70, Oceanside, N. Y,
1018. Michael P. Zahn, '70. Milwaukee. Wis.
1019. Bichard \\
Torhorst, '70, Burlington,
Wis.
1020. Philip J. Schneider, '711, Columbus, Ohio
1021. George W. Nicholson, '69, S. Milwaukee,
Wis,
1022, Josef F, Rychtarik. Jr., '09. Waterloo,
Wis,
1023, Stephen A. Clinard, '69. Madison, Wis.
1034. Paul S. Hochenberg, '70, Mt, Vemon,
N, Y,
1035. Richard J, Reinhardt, '69. Racine, Wis.
1026. Alan
M.
Nakamura,
'70, Honolulu,
Hawaii
1027. David H, Jackson, '70. Fairfield, Conn.
1028. Ronald E, Hivkin, '70, New York, N. Y,
1029, Fred B. Sloan, '70, (Ireenfield. Wis.
1030. Robert J. Weber, '70, Nutley. N, J,
1031, Steven F. .Mat.son, '71, Madi.son. Wis.
1032. Stephen H. Wagner, '71, Waupun, Wis,
1033. Stephen G, Smith, '69, Milwaukee, Wis.
.

BETA DELTA�GEORGIA
677. Terry W. Banks, '70, Carrollton, Ga,
678, Charles S. Barnes, '70, Greenville, Ga,
679, John T, Colhns, '69, Tallahassee, Fla,
680, Brian E,
'70, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada
David
H,
681,
Hendon. '70, Hossville, Ga,
682. James P. Sfiubba, '70, Springfield, Pj.
L.
683, Bichard
Sowell, '68, Thunderbolt,
Ga,
684, Boland A, Taylor. II, '68, Atlanta, Ga,
685. James W, Walker, 70, Balboa, Canal
Zone
686, Maik C, Aldridge, 70, Warner Robins,
Go,
687, Vincent P, Bond, '71. Columbus, Ga.
688. Van J. Botsans, '71, Atlanta, Ga.
689. Matthew B. CarlLsle, Jr., '71, Columbia,
Ga.
690. John R, Earr, '69, Clearwater, Fla.
691, David H. Grant, '69, Maitland, Fla,

Donnelly,

692,

Sidney W, HarjJer, '71. C'>mmerce, Ga.
693, Nelson T. Hicks, '70, Cftrmel, Ind,
694. Guy R. Howard, "71, Joncsboro, Ga,
695. Robert L, Izlar, '71. Waycross, Ga,
696, Frank H, M alone. '70, Macon, Ga.
697, George 11. WcCallum. '71. Atlanta, Ga.
698, Charles E, Moore. '71, Columbus, Ga.
699, Timothy I.
Mvlnd. '69. White Plains,
N. V.
700, Harry \i. Thompson Jr., '70. Savannah.
Ga.
BETA EPSILON� EMORY
887,

888,
889,
890,

BETA BETA�DE PAUW

41

891.
892,

Joseph E. Assad. '70, Macon, Ga,
Miles H, Mason, HI. '68. Duluth. Ga.
Graydon B. Miles, '70, ArhnBton, Va.
David W. Branycn, '71. Auniston. Ala.
Peter I.. Jensen, '71. North Miami, Fla.
Douglas K. Silvis, "71, Ft, Lauderdale,
Fla,

893, Rice

F, Crenshaw,
Estates, Ga,

Jr.,

'71,

Avcmdale

894.
895,
896,
897,

James L, Thomas, '71, Birmingham. Ala.
Richard G. Coerss, '71, Sanford, Fla.
William H, Willson. Jr., �7I, Albany, Ga.
Philip E, Bevins. '71, Lefdngton, Kv.
898. John K. H. Cain, '70. Arlington, Va.
899, Gilbert C, Soiia, '71, Sarasota, Fla,
900, David M, .Shaw. '71, Diinwoody, Ga,
901, Jeffrey W. Wolz. '71. Pompano Beach,
Fla.
902, Bobert S. Teute, '71. Sandy Springs, Ga.
903, C. Edward McGee, Jr., '71. Ft. Lauder
dale, Fla.
904, David H. Black, '71, Ilonea Path, S. C.
905, Gradv C. Stewart, Jr., '70, Bessemer,
Ala.
906, Bobert W. Payne, '71, Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla,
907, Edwin C, Rothbaiier, Jr.. "71, Pensacola,

Fla,
908,
909,
910,
911,
912,
913,
914,

Thomas C, Stanford, '71, Pensacola, Fla,
Joel E. Dodson, '69, Douglasvillc, Ga.
Franklin M. Rinker. '68, Augusta, Ga.
Larry K. Miller. '71, Asheville. N, C,
Earle D, Getchell, Jr,, '71, Mobile. Ala,
Charles A, Schwarz, Jr., '71, Miami, Fla.
James H. Bailey, '69, St. Petersburg, Fla.
915, John T, Tolliver, '71, Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla,
BETA ZETA� BUTLER
893, Dennis K, Apple, '69, Oaklandon, Ind,
894, Charles F, Armistead, '71, Clarksville,
Tenn.
895, Kent A. Barnard, "71, Tja Porte. Ind.
896. Anthony J, Basilc, '71, Philadelphia, Pa.
897. Iterald A, Bluhm, '71. Belleville, Mich.
898, Douglas K, Eflrieh, '71. Wilmington.
Del.
899, Jaini!^ W. Giftoid, *71, Kokinno, Jnd.
900, Louis M. Ilalkia^^ '71^ Oarv, Ind,
901. Bkhai-d C. Molina, '71, Kid^ewond, N. J.
902. Charies W. Riiz, 111, '71, Colmnbus, Ind.
903. Cordon M. Prico, '71, Verona, N. J.
904. Thomas A. Wiiic, '71, Kcikumo, Ind.
905. Rnnald U Wolf, '71, Rushville. Ind.
BETA ETA�MINNESOTA
899. BruLe
C.
Burdirt^ '70,
Minneapolis,
Minn.
901. Stuart L. Boscmurgy, ^70, Wausaii, Wis.
902. I'hilip A. Winn, '70, Minn^itpcihs, Mimi.
903. Bariy D. Gerst, '69, Mimicapolis, Minn.
904. Donald M\ Thompson, Jr, '71, Minetenka, Mtnn.
905. David J. Peterson, '69^ Edina, Minn.
906. Joseph G,
Doherly* '71, Minnetonka,
Mrnn.
907. Paul
1.
Gaumnitz, "70, Miimeapoli?,
Minn.
908. Michael
D.
Holle, '71, Minneapolis,
Minn.
909. Paul A. Mayer, '70, Au*itin, Minn,
910, David M. Gahbert, '70, Excelsior, Minn.
9:1, Donald P.
Gerberding, '70, Way?.ata,
Minn.
913, Frank J. Jandric. '71, St. Paul, Minn,
913, Jnhn R, DeLeo, '71, Hopkins, Minn.
914, Frit? A, Meih, '71, MimicapDlis, Minn.
915. Manrice
W,
Graham, '71,
Extielsior,
Minn.
916. John M. Sontorovich, III, '72, Intemational Falls, Minn.
917. Stephen E. Kaicies, 'dH, Minneapolis,
Minn.

F. Anderson, '70, Minneapolis,
Minn.
919. James H, Cutter, "71, Minnetonka, Minn.
920. Dave C Nelson, '71, Minnetonka, Minn.
921. Jjimtu D, MacKinnnn, '70, Long Lake,

918. Stephen

Mmn.
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BETA THETA�SEWANEE

718. Robert W. Starr, IV, '71, St. Louis, Mo.
719, Frank T, Cook, '71, San Antonio, Teias
720, Tom D, Broyles, '71, Palestine, Teias
721, William C, Gra>', '71, NashviUe, Tenn,
722. John D. F, Gray, '71, Columbia, Tenn.
723. Michael O. Scheiinemann. '70, Carlsbad,

Cahl.
724. Jack P. Davis,

BETA PI�NORTHWESTERN

'71, Clearn'aler, Fla,

BETA LAMBDA�LEHIGH
647.
648.

George C. lleynard, HI, '70, Wa>Tie, Pa.
Geoffrey A. Smith, '69, Onconta, N. Y.
Stanley Crass, HI, '70, Berkeley

649. A,

Heights.
6,^0,
em.

N, J.

John H. Wagner, '70. Orwigsbuig, Pa.
Peter A. Tomaino, '70, Plscataway. N. J.
BETA MU�TUFTS

1048.

Eueene

S.

Uchacz,

Garden

'69,

City,

N.Y.
1049. William B.

lan. D,

Hichardson, Jr., '70, CoyoaF.

Meiieo,

1050, Bichard F, Giaehetti, '70. Quincy. Mass,
1051. Jack G. Boyle, '69, Dallas. Teias
1052. E. Thomas Pelham, Til, '71, ArUngton,
VI,

1053, Bobert J. Murphv, "71, Fairfield, Conn,
1054. Deryl P. Kipp, '71, 'i'orktown Heights,
N,

1055. Bmce

y,
F.

(nn

Failing, Jr., "71, WesthampBeach, N. Y.
C.
N^ctolieky, Jr., '71, Deep

1056. William

Biver, Conn.
1057. Hubert M.
Greist,

III,

Corm,
1058. Thomas R. Yocky. '71,
1059. Lawrence A, Webber,

'71,

Braaford,

Westport, Conn.
'71, Baic D'Urfe,

Quebec, Canada
1060. W. Patrick Binns, '71, Levittown, Pa.
1061. Wilham ]. Crittenden, '71. SesvieHey,
Pa.
1062. Craig E. Benson, '71, West Hartford,

Conn.
1083. Charles H.

Jr.,

'71,

Chicago,

1064. Thomas B. Merritt, '70, Arhngton, 'Va,
1065. Brace J, Emhrj, '71, White Plains, N". Y,
1066. John A, Caldwell, '71, Norwalk, Conn.
1067. James E. Doggart, '70, Vemon, Conn,
I06S, William C, Lyons, '71. West Roibnry,
Mass'.
1069. Howard M. Gla?er, '71, Chelsea, Mass.
1070, Thomas
R,
Downing, '71, Concord,
Mass,
1071, Tbomas A, Elhof, '71, Columbus, Ohio
1072, David J, DuPont, '71. Webster, Mass,
1073, Steven C, Fcvnolds. '71. Weston, Conn.
1074. Craig T. Beeves, '71, Rochester, N. Y.
1075. Frederick J. Gnytnont, '69. South Easton,
Mass.
1076. Wilham L. Hamilton, III. '71, White

Plains. _\". y.

BETA NU�M.l.T.
652. Joseph P. Krajc,

'69, Forbes Road. Pa.
653. Clifford H. Ananian, '71, River Edge,
N. J.
854. John C. Brewster, '71, Peiry, Ga,
655, Dehnar J, Knarr, Jr., '71. Hellertown.
Pa.
656. John T, Dieckmann, '71, Wlhrungton,
Del.
657, Bobert ]. Kassonf, '71, Parma Heiebts,
Ohio
658. Edward M. Buchak, '71, GilbertsviUe,
Pa.
659. Richard W, Ihrie, '71, Scotch Plains,
N. J.
660, Frank
Taylor, '71, Pacific Pahsades,
Cahf,
661. Timothy E, Walsh, '71, Belle Vemon,
Pa,
662, Alvin M, Oakes, Jr., '71, Houston, Tesas
663, Brett
B,
Cantrell, '71, Spartanburg,
T,

Calif.

Armstrong.

'71,

Fullerlon,

665. James D. Shields. '71, Nonidge, 111.
666. R.
Hal Moorman, IV, '71, Brenhara,
Texas
667. Daniel D. Blodgetl, '71. Oion HUl, Md.
BETA XI� TXiLANE
590.
591.
592.
593.
594.
593.

Patrick L.

Wilkins, '71, Amatillo, Teias

Hugh D. MiUer, '71, Chicago. III.
Robert E. Lee, '71, New Orleans, La,
Peter J. Emigh, '71. Milwaukee, Wis.
Thomas F. Van Buskirk, '71, Shawnee
Mission, Kans.
Terrenee J. Leslelle, '71, New Orleans,
La.

BETA PHI�OHIO STATE
1155. David C. GruUte, '70, Berea, Ohio
1156. Bobert J. Black, '68. Piqua, Ohio
1157. TeiT)D.
Holzaepfel. '70, Sandusky.
Ohio
1158, John J. Sweeney, '70, Amsterdam, Ohio
1159. Thomas F. CaUioon, 11, '70. HilUaid.
Ohio
1160. Robert
L,
Moses.
'70,
Huntington,

1067, Thomas H, Tarallo, '70, Miami, Fla,
1073, Mark S, Reppert, '69. Chicago, 111.
1074. David W. Stepellon, '70, Wmnetka, 111.
1075. Cecil C. Hughait, '71. Carpenters ville,

111.
1076.

John K. Veeneman. Jr., '70,

Northfield,

111.
1077. Edward L. Mason, '70, Chicago, 111.
1078. Stephen K. Yates, '70, Wihnette, 111.
1079. William A. Streff, Jr., '71, Chicago, 111.
1080, Peter M, Rub, '71, Westfield, N, J,
1081. Jonadian W. Rulon. '71. Evansfnn, 111,
1082. David B. Field, '71. Blue Island, III.
1083. Wilham R. Nowak. '71, Skokie, III.
1084. James D. Canonie. '71, South Haven.
Mich.
1085, John R. Danly. Jr.. '71. Hinsdale, IIL
1086. Breivster W, Fine, '71, New Canaan,
Corm,
1087, Peter .M. Johnson. '71, MQwaukee, Wis.
1088. Richard A. Ayer. '71, Mamaroneck, N. Y.
1089. Geoffrey A, Partlow, '71, Carbondale, 111,
1090. Phihp N, Tague, '71, New Lexington.
Ohio
1091. Thomas W. Jans, '71, Evanston, 111.
1092. Kenneth C. Krajchovieh, '71, Skokie, 111.
1093. John T. Skinner, '71, Brookfield, Wis.
1094. Matthew A, Formate, UI, '71, Chagrin
Falls, Ohio
1095. Richard C. Hushkewicz, '71, Skokie, 111.

BETA BHO� STANFORD
931. John A. Propstra, '67, Phoenix, Ariz.
BETA TAU� XEBRASKA

-Monroe,

in.

664. Robert

596. Robert M. Taylor, '71. Memphis, Tenn.
597. Edwin L, Mowe, III, '71, Lafavette, La
398, David L, Walker, '7!, Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.
599. Robert J. Sweeney, HI. '69. El Dorado.
Ark.
600. Joe E. BoBi^, '71, Anson, Teias

972. John A, Anderson, '70, Columbus, Nebr,
973, Patrick C, McGinn, '70, North Bend.
Nebr.
974. Michael W. May, '70, Brady, Nebr.
973. Dennis H, Nachtigal, '69, KimbaU, Nebr.
976. Steven H. Nont?., '70, Lincoln, Nebr.
977. Kurt C. Petersen. '70, Omaha, Nebr.
978. Douglas J. Pierson, '70, Omaha, Nebr,
979, Raymond
J, Siemek, '70, Columbus,
Nebr,
980, Thomas A, Campbell, '71. North Platte,
Nebr.
981. (Varies M. Williams, '71. Bassett, Nebr.
9S2. Dale D. HaUock. '72, Kearney, Nebr.
983. Thomas J. Huebner, '71, North Platte,
Nebr,
984, Arthm J, Johnson, Jr,, '70, Dii, Nebr,
983. Wilham D, Artus, '71, O'Neill, Nebr.
986. Homer M, Buell. '71, Bassett, Nebr.
987. Dean S. Elsen, '70. Grant, Nebr.
988. James T. Oder. '71, Minden, Nebr.
989. Bichard D,
Clark. '71. North Platte,
Nebr.
990. l.endon L. Thompson. '71, Pailon, Nebr.
991. Robert W. Sack. '70. Beatrice, Nebr.
992. Patrick M. diXatale, '71. North Platte,
Nebr.
993. Steve J. Comwell, '72. Omaha, Ksbi.
994, Bobby E. Goiter, '72, Brady. Nebr,
99.5. Hiehard M. McLain, '71, York, Nebr.
BETA UPSILON�ILLINOIS
1029, David P. Mueller, '69, Palos Park, 111,
1030, WUliam K, Wileoi, '69, Evergreen Park,
HI.
1031, Michael ]. Shepard, '70, Robinson. IE,
1033. Jeffrey E. Kiser, '70, NaperviUe, IB.
1033. Duane A. Kaminski. '70. Harvey, IU.
1034. Darrell W, McMiuray, '70, Springfield,
III,
1035, James A, Sampson, '70, Richmond, Va,
1036. Edwin J. Hahl;, Jr., '69, Berwyn, IU.
1037, Paback J, Burlcy, '70, Eohuison, IU,
1038. Quentin A. Wolff, '71, Palos Heights, IU.
1039. Donald K. Turner, '71, La Grange, IU.
1040. Richard J. Urban, '71, Lake Forest, IU.
1041. Richard C. Schuettner, '71, Palatine. IU,
1042, Jeffrey R, Borgeson, '73, VVhitefish Bav,
Wis.
1043, Thomas W, Betten. '69, L^rbana, III,
1044, Richard D. Benson, '69, Urbana, 111.
1043. Ronald B. Hopkins, '70, Carpenters viUe,
IU,
1046, David C, Bergluod, H, '71, La Grange,
IU.
1047. Karlen B. Covey, '69, Crvstal Lake, III.
1048. Christopher ], Peters, '71, Bairington, IIL

W.

Va.

1161, Christopher J. Geer, '70, Columbus, Ohio
U62, Eichard W. Boggs, '68, Hamilton. Obio
1163. James G.
Clymer,
Ohio
1163. Peter B. Mason, '70,
1168. Harold P. Wilhams.

"69,

Beynoldsburg,

Colmnbus, Ohio
'70. Shelby, Ohio
1169, Thomas C, Morrison, '70, Sylvania, Ohio
1170, Micbael H, .Sause, '70, Youngstown, Ohio
BETA CHI�BBOWN

896, Michael

D.

Abbott.

'70,

Longmeadow,

Mass.

897. James J, Herman, '70. Kingston, Pa,
898. Richard J. Cieeolella, '68. Albany, N. Y,
899. Francisco C. Drobojowsld, '69. Meiico

City,

McKico

John D. Holmested, '70, Pointe Claire.
Quebec, Canada
901. Donald N. Hoppe, '69, Wheaton, IU,
902. Anthony A. Renii, '70, Hooversi-iUe, Fa.
903. James A. Schulak, '70, East Chicago,
900.

Ind.
904.
905.

John H. Stone, '70, Washington, D. C.
Douglas H. Ward, '69, LoudonviUe,
N,

Y,
BETA PSI�WABASH

783. John R, Glendening, '71, Muncie, Ind,
786. Dennis H, Reid, '71, Ocoee. Fla.
787. Wilham F. Hausmarm, '71, EvansviUe,
Ind.
788. Mark E. Randak. '71, Billings, Mont.
789. Steven S. Wildman, '71, Warsaw, Ind.
790. Vemon
R.
Tompkins, '71, Plainville.
Conn.
791. W. Michael Gephart. '71, Carmel. Ind.
792. John B. Hannaford, '71, Muncie, Ind.
793. Frederick ]. Urhaska, '71, BUhngs, Mont.
794. John M. Lathrop, '71, Indianapolis, Ind.
795. William K. Lee, Jr., '71, Lakewood, N. J.
79fi, Jeffrey D. Eaton, '71, Glen EUyn, HI,
797, Burt E, SchcU, HI, '71, I�ng Grove, m.
798. Kai J. Chin, '71, New York, N. Y.
799, Martin B. Schaap, '71, SateUite Beach,
Fla.
800, Steven L. Hays, "71, Bloomington, Ind.
801. Alexander A, Miller, '71, SalelUte Beach,

FU,
GAMMA BETA�ILLINOIS TECH
834. Jnhn N. Phillips, Jr., '71, Monona, Wis.
835. Ronald E. Hart, '69. LaSaUe, IU.
836. Jack 8, Sroka, '71, MiUersville, Md.
837. Nathaniel T, Pappalardo, '72, Whiting,
Ind,
838. Lawrence D, Strain, '71, Harvard, IU,
839. Nicholas A, Despota. '71, Chicago, IU.
840. B. John Donald, '71, Hamburg, N. Y.
841. David L. WUhams, "71, Wilmington, Del,
GAMMA DELTA�WEST VIRGINIA
939. John P.
960. Chailes

Gihbs, "70, Logan, W. Va.
F.
South
Carspeeken,
'70,

Char-leston. W. Va.
961. Anthony J. Bonidy, '70,

New Kenaing^
ton. Pa.
962, Frank H. Coffman. II, '71, Clarksburg,
W. Va.
963. Robert W. Young. Jr., '70, Wheeling,
W. Va.
964, Thomas W. Kugle. '70, Camp Hill, Pa,
965. John M. Denbigh, '70, Spencer, W. Va.
966, Thomas J. Villella, Jr., '70, New Kensin glun. Pa.
967. John B. Sankey, '70, Pittsburgh, Pa.
968. Richard
N, Batman, '71, Bridgeport,
W, Va,

GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN
961, John W, Seott, Jr,. '70, Fredericksburg,
Va,

962, Eric C,
963,
964,
966,

Strobel, '70, Akron, Ohio
Ralph L. Moore. '70, Orange, Cnnn,
John P, Gamhill, '68, Willnn, Cnnn,
Christopher W, Johnson, '70, Wirmetka,
HI.

967. Michael D. Kisbbaucb, '71, Lorain, Ohio
968. Christopher
C.
Meleney, '71, Dobbs
Ferrv, N. Y.
969. Albert D. Whetstone, '71, Bryn Mawr,
Pa.
970. Richard P. Wallelt, '71, Portland, Conn.
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971.
972.

Thomas C. Corcoran, '71, Northfield, 111.
Richard
B
Frost
'69, Glens Falls,

973.
974,

David A. Klatell. '70, Xew York, N, Y,
Mart
A,
M,
Eegtien. '68, Comeren.

975,

B,

N. Y.

N, B.. Holland
Victor Pfeiifer.
N. J.

Jr..

'71.

Chatham.

GAMMA ETA�GEORGE WASHINGTON
697. David E. Lord, '71, Marion. Ohio
698. Micbael E. Kempner. '71, Maplewood,
N. I.
699. Cary
S.
Persinger, '71, Washington,
D, C,
700. Robert
E. Croul, '71. Grosse Pointe,
Mieh,
701. Kenneth A. Sipsey, '71, Morristown, N, J,
702. So S, Manprasert, '71, Bangkok, Thai
land
703. Howard Soltz, '70, New London, Conn,
704. James R. Stoker. '70, Apollo, Pa.
705, Steven P. Burkett, '71, Roslyn, N. Y.
706. Russell C, CaitskiU, '71, Franklin Lakes,

N, J,
707, Douglas L. Meyer, '71, Scarsdale, N. Y.
708, Albert E. SegaU, '71, Washington, D. C.
709, Alan N, Kaplan, '71, Rockville Centre,
N. Y,
710,

Jobn J, Trivisonno, '71,

North Bergen,
N, J.
711, Peter M. Williams, '71, Sious City, Iowa
712. Christopher J. Lydon, "71, Maplewood,
N. J.
GAMMA THETA�BAKER
867.

Etigene

L.

Kans.
868. Darrell E.
869. David A.

Doane,

Jr.,

'69,

LawTence,

Franklin, "70, Lonejack, Mo.
Hester, '69, Clinton, Mo.

GAMMA IOTA�TEXAS

1241. WUliam

B.

Tamminga,

'71,

Austiji,

Texas
1342. Charles

1243.
1244,
124,5,

1246,
1247.

1248.

C.
Spencer, Jr., "70, Corpus
Christi, Texas
Larry W. HaU, '69, Brownwood, Teias
Randle
J,
Henderson,
'70, Houston,
Texas
Kuit M, Papp, '69, Hurst, Texas
Tommy D, Thompson, '70, Fort Worth,
Texas
Kenneth W, Cole, '69, Temple, Teias
Everitt
D.
Walker, Jr,, '69, Austin,
Texas

1349. Glen

G.

Halsell,

'70,

Oklahoma

City,

Okla.

1250. Thomas R. Colgin, '69, San Marcos,
Teias
1231. James A. Childress, '70, Goldlhwaile.
Teias
1252, Henry C. McGuffey, '69, Tesas City,

Christopher E. Finn, '71, Mercer Island,
Wash.
1011. Michael G. McBride, "71, Seattle. Wash,
1012, Dwight H, KneU, '71, Seattle, Wash.
1013. Steven F. Conca. "71, Portland, Oreg.
1014. Dan
J. Cadagan, HI, '71, Spokane,
Wash.
1015. Roland S. Ramberg, '71, Seattle, Wash,
1016, Fred G, Redman, 111, '71, BeUevue,
1010,

Wash,
1017. Neil M, Kemper, '71, Longview, Wash.
1018. Allan L, Kravit7, '71, Bremerton. Wash.
1019. Ronald A. Macdonald. '71, Foi Island,
Wash,

John W. Stieber, '71, Seattle, Wash.
Timothy J. Kangas, '71, Seattle, Wash.
Dennis M. Kippen, '70, Seattle, Wash.
Wilham C. FoUette, '71, St, Louis, Mo.
DaUas L. SaUsbury, '71, Everett, Wash,
Kenneth G, Spencer, '71, Benton. Wash.
1026. David F. Climer, '71, Olympia. Wash.

1020.
1021.
1022.
1023.
1024.
1025,

GAMMA NU�MAINE

Jay R, CaU;ins, '70, Bangor, Maine
PbiUp J, Pyburn, '70, Lynnfield, Mass.
Marc T. McNeillv, '70, Houston, Tesas
Michael
J, McCluskey, '70, Eumford
Center, Maine
909. Robert C. I^vasseur. '68, Aubum, Maine
910. Robert O. Ward, '69, Chatham, N, J,
911, Steven F, Yanofsky. '70, Marblehead,

905,
906,
907.
908.

Mass,
912. Marc V. Owen. *71, Bangor, Maine
913. Jeffrey J, MarshaU, '70, Marlboro. Mass.
914. Gordon
H,
Either, II, '69, Houlton,
Maine
915. Bichard C. Norton. '70, Brewer. Maine
916. Bobert D, Lorimer, '70. Cape Elirabeth.
Maine

GAMMA XI� CINCINNATI
960. Brandon M. Cordes, Jr., '72, Wyoming,
Ohio
961 Steven D.
Greenwell, '70, Cincirmali,
Ohio
962 Michael D. Harris. '70, Cincinnati, Ohio
963. WiUiam T. Jeffcott, Jr., '73. Kettering,
Ohio
964, Daniel E, Jones, '72, Pleasant Plain,
Ohio
965, John F, Small, Jr., '71, Cincinnati, Ohio
966, John M, Wilkes, '73, IndianapoUs, Ind.
967. Philhp A, Gaible, '70, Cincinnati, Ohio
968. Charles B. HaUau, '71, Cincinnati, Ohio
969. Harold A, Leow, '71, Gibsonburg, Ohio
970. WiUiam T. MeClain, '70. New Paris,
Ohio
971. John D, Page, '73, Toledo, Ohio
972. James H, Reed, Jr., '71, Warren, Ohio
973. Frederick R. Sterner, '73, Dayton, Ohio
974. Michael A. Woods, '71, Cehna, Ohio

GAMMA KAPPA�MISSOURI

Perkins, '71, Des Moines,
Iowa
Richard S. Stone, '71, Columbia, Mo,
Neal H. Paul, '71, Concord, Nebr.
RusseU T. Ivey, '71. Independence. Mo.
David W, Bond, '70. Kansas Citv, Mo.
George W. Lentz, '70, Seaside, Calif.
EmU H. Sechter, '71, Kansas City, Mo.
Craig L. Strong, '70, Columbia, Mo.
771, Alan D. Gray, '71, Columbia, Mo.

763,

513. Jeffrey

GAMMA LAMBDA�PURDUE
1038, Donald L. Hartman, '70. Lafayette, Ind.
1039. Robert L. Brunger, '70, Weiford, Pa,
1040. Nicholas T, Sahm, '69, Indianapolis, Ind,
1041, Michael F, Keating, '09, Indianapolis.

Ind,
1042, Robert S, Mnllin, '70,
1043. Peter R, Weitienkom,
Ohio
1044, Gary M, Bamage, '70,
104,5. Roger W. Roley, '69,

Montgomery, Ala.
'70, Middlctowr^
Indianapohs, Ind.

Anchorage, Ky,

1046, George E, Kemer, '70, South Bend, Ind.

827.

Wash,
1008, Dave A, Basse, '71, Seattle,
R- Moser, '71, Tacoma, Wash.
1009. Raymond

Harry

E.

Strale,

Jr.,

'71,

Des

Moines,

828, Jeffiy L., Henning, '71, Latimer,
839. Dennis D. Huffaker, '71, Spirit Lake,
Iowa
830, Harold E, Gosse, '71, Golden, Colo.
831. Gary L, Keehn, '71, Latimer, Iowa
832. Dale A. Christensen, '71, Traer, Iowa
833, J, Kirk Simpson, '71, Viihsca. Iowa
834, Kenneth E, Seymour. '72. Creston, Iowa
835, Terry J, Murray, '71, Calmar, Iowa
836. William P. Ganger, '71, Park Ridge, 111.
837, Gerald R, Jorgenson, '71. Farragut, Iowa
838, James R, Voggesser, '71, Hancock, Iowa

GAMMA RHO�OREGON
785, Christian H, Kromm, "69. Portland. Oreg.
780. Darrell E. Plnuff, '69, Hoseburg, Oreg.
787, David L, Thompson, '70, Portland, Oreg,
78S Ronald G, Wilks, '68, Ontario, Oreg,
M,
789, Ival
McMains. '70, Grants Pass,

Oreg,
S.

Hutchison,

'70.

Portland,

Oreg.

791. Patrick D, ffKief, '70. Ontario, Oreg.
Atherton,
792 Bruce F. Starkweather, '73,
CaUL
W,
71. Atherton,
Swenmgsen,
793 Roger
Calif.
794. Frank D. Eigner, '71, Portland, Oreg,
793, Timothy P, Boyle, '71, Lake Oswego.

Jack A, Hnth, '71, Cupertino, Calif.
Timothy C, Cne, '71, Palo Alio, Cahl.
798. Baiiy L. Liidwig, '73, San Jose, Calif.
799, Rocci J, LaMantia, '71, Saratoga. CbUL
796.
797,

Cahalan. Jr., '69, Dauphin,

P,

1067, W, James Hunter, '71, Verona. Pa.
1068. Thomas E. Lammert, '70, Pittsbmgh, Pa.
1069. Robert G. Loughrey, '71, Pittsburgh, Pa.
1070. John F, Casey, HI, '68. Pittshurgb, Pa.
1071, Stephen F, Delly, '70, Tanyfown, N. Y,
1072, Patrick M. S, Carey, '71. Pittsburgh, Fa.
1073. Daniel C. Patterson. '71, Beaver Falls,
Pa,
1074, Raymond P, Do7ii, '71, Pittsburgh. Pa,
1073, Raymond F, Morgan, '70, Pittsbmgh, Pa,
1076, Gerald S. Nowak, '71, Erie, Pa.
1077. Jay V, Jensen, '70, North Wales, Pa.
1078. George G, Daquila, II, '71. Beaver EaUs,
Pa.
1079. Wilham E. Kania, '71, Uninntown, Pa.
lORO. Clyde G. WeUer, '71, Mars, Pa.
lOSI, Robert A, LciKire, Jr., '71, Pittsburgh,
Pa.
1083. David P. Smith. '71, Harrishurg, Pa.
1083. Bruce J. Searfoss, '70, Clean, N. Y.
1084, David A, Johnston, '69, MeadviUe, Pa,
1085, Stephen C, Baldwin, '71, Pittsburgh, Pa.
1086. WUliam B. C. Davies, 'TO, Pittsburgh,
Pa.
1087. Micbael A. Zappa, '71. Pittsburgh. Pa.

GAMMA TAU�KANSAS

Luti, Jr., '71.

worth, Kans.
D, Anderson,

997, Bradley

'71,

Ft.

Leaven

Scott

City,

Kans,

Iowa

790, Richard

Pa.

1066, Thomas
Pa.

998, W, Lang Perdue, II, '71, Topeka, Kans.

Iowa

GAMMA MU�WASHINGTON

Gary A, RaemhUd, '69, Naselle, Wash.
1000. Thomas E. Hart, '68, Longview, Wash.
D.
Ashby, Jr., '71, Seattle,
1001. Williani
Wash.
1002. lames R. Hose, '63, Bellevue. Wa.sh.
1003. Robert M. Alston. '71, Seattle, Wash.
Wash.
1004. lames D. Catiguan, '71, Benton,
Wash,
1005, lav A Fulton, '71, Tacoma,
Wash,
Marysvillo,
K,
Cebcrt.
'71.
1006, David
Wash,
1007, Uatfc M Schubert, '71, Tacoma,

'70, Washingtcm,

D. C.

GAMMA PI�IOWA STATE

Timothy D,

764,
765,
766,
767,
768,
769.
770.

D. Parker.

GAMMA SIGMA�PITTSBURGH
1056. Robert J. Harmer, '71, York. Fa.
1057. Anthony R. Patterson, Jr., '71, Lancaster,
Pa.
1058. Brett H. Woodard, '71, Franklin. Pa,
1059. Bichard G. Keefer, '71, New Cumberland,
Pa,
1060, James D, Nauman, '70, Pittsburgh, Pa,
1061, Anthony A, Seethaler, Jr., '70, Pitbiburgh,
Pa,
1062, David H, Patterson. '70. Pittsburgh, Pa.
1063. Paul A. Hiiko, '71, Sharon, Pa.
1064, Michael B, Allen, '71, Pittsburgh, Pa.
1065, Timothy C. L Carey. '71. Pittsburgh,

996. WiUiam D.

GAMMA OMICRON�SYRACUSE

Teias

800, Lawrence A, Crogsdale, '71, Anaheim,
Calif,
Altos,
801. WiUiam
E, Brauner, '71. Los
CaUf.
802. Richard
S.
'71.
Campbell,
Whitman.
CaUL
803. WilUam D. King, '71. Portland. Oreg.
804. Kim M. Davis, '69, Portland, Oreg,
805. Leslie G, Turner, '69. Whittier, Calff.
806. Richard G. Kinnear, '71. Portland. Oreg.
807. Richard D. Brown, '70, Beno, Nev,
80S, Ralph H, Pettingell, "71. Mountain View,
Cahf.
809. Vance E. Remick, "71, Rnseburg, Oreg.
810. Dennis L. Keffer. '71, Oakridge, Oreg.
811. Jon R. Berg, '72. Lake Oswego, Oreg.

999. Gary R. Otteson, '71, Scott City, Kans,
1000, John O. Lynch, '71, Salina, Kans,
1001, James P, Owen, '71, Bartiesville. Okla,
1002, Frederick P, Wolff, III, '71, Pratt. Kans.
1003, David M,
Rhodus, '70, B^nsas City,
Kans,
1004. WiUiam R. Horigan, '71, Prairie ViUage,
Kans,
1003. John (]. Epp, '71, Tribune, Kans.
1006. Randall S. Andrews, '71, Wichita, Kans.
1007. Gregg D. Larson, '73, Tulsa, Okla.
1008. Randolph W. Stan, 70. Hiawatha, Kans,
1009, Donald T, Roberts, '71, St, Joseph, Mo,
lOIO, Kenneth C, Dickson, '70, Topeka, Kans,
1011, G, Keith Jantz, '71, Prairie Village, Kans,
1012, C, Scott Pro, '71, Leawood, Kans,
1013, Geoffrey E, Lind, '71, Kansas City, Kans,
1014, David G, Noel, '72, Glasco, Kans,
1015, Timothy T, Benson, '71, Siovix City,
luwa
1016, Richard G, Aldis, '71, Ft, Scott, Kans,
1017, James E. Hanna, '71, Leawood, Kans.
Shawnee
1018. Daniel D. Van Auken, '71,
Mission, Kans.
GAMMA UPSILON- MIAMI
965. Williani

lud,
966, John A,

H.

Blankertz. '70, IndianapoUs.

Mantz,

'69,

Parma

Heights,

Ohio
967.

968,
969.
970.
971.
972,

Hoy L. Lealherbury, '70, Davtun, Ohio
Roger G, Grigg. '70, Circleville. Ohio
Michael L. Tcny, '69, Lebanon, Ohio
Jnhu C. Miller, '70, Dayton, Ohio
Thcmias S. Rothaar, '70. Kettering, Ohio
Dale G, Joesting, '69, Cincinnati, Ohio
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973.

James

�.

Davies,

11.

'70,

Milwaukee,

Wis.

974. John J. Greene. '70, Bedford. Ohio
975, Thomas A. Herberth, '70, Maple Heights,
Ohio
976. J. Edward Evans, '69, Middletown. Ohio
977. Timothy A. Budd, '69, Springfield, Ohio
978. John B, Fenn, '70, BeUevue, Ohio
979. David C, Martin. '69. Trenton, Ohio

John R. McKeniie, "69. Clyde. Ohio
Gary L. Stillman, '70, Louisville, Ky.
Charles R. Anderson, '70, Warren, Ohio
David M, Black, '70, HamiUon, Ohio
William G. Brock, '70, CircleviUe, Ohio
Bichard E. Edwards, '68. Waukegan, IU.
986. Peter E. Georgiady, '70, Oiford, Ohio
987. Robert
P.
Hayden, '70, MidriletowTi,
980.
981.

983.
983.
984.
985.

Ohio
988. Richard A,
989. William P.

990. Charles

Hensley. '70, Dayton, Ohio
Martin. '69, Parma, Ohio
J. Mascari, '70, Worthington,

Ohio
991. George W, Morion, '70. Dover, Ohio
992, Richard T. Norcross, '70. Bocky River,
Ohio
993. Jon A. Ptohaska, '70, Manhattan Beach,
CaUf.
994, Gary
L.
Standaler, '09, Middletown,
Ohio
995, John L, Shields, '69. Loveland, Ohio
996, Bcinhardt R. Zeller, '70, Bedford, Ohio
GAMMA CHI� KANSAS STATE
841. Damon D. Burton, '71, Cuuncll Gro^'c,
Kans.
843. Brian D. Belden. '71, Salina, Kans,
843. James A. Patton, '71, Hiawatha, Kans,
844. Keith D. TuU, '71, Lindsborg, Kans,
843. Terry J, Little, '72, Shawnee Mission,
Kans,
846. Daryl E. Reimer, '71, Plains, Kans,
847. Stanley L, McDonald, '71. Salina, Kans,
848. Richand A, Boomer, '71, Portis, Kans.
849, Stephen E. Johnson, '70, Salina. KarLs.
850. John H. Purvis, '71, Baldwin. Kans.
851, Bobert G. Harvell, '71, Leawood, Kans.
852. Lloyd H. Niven, '71. Prairie Village,
Kans,
833. Patrick J, Lafferty, '70, Prairie ViUage,
Kans,
854. Donald A, Payne, '71, Leawood, Kans,
853. William
B,
Cheatham, '71, Oklahoma
City, Okla,
So6. R, Kent Poller, '71, Olathe, Kans,
GAMMA PSI�GEORGIA TECH
877. WiUiam
Ga,

G,

Bentley, '69, CoUegc Park,

878, Gregory K,
879,
880,
881.
882,
883.
884,
885,

886,
BS7,
S88,
889,
890.
891.
892.
893.
894.
895.
896.

Gordon. '70, Palm Harbor,
Fla,
John H, Cocowitch, '70, Durham. N. C,
John W. Knight. II, '70. JacksonvIUB. Fla.
Bichard C. Dutro, '71, Harrishurg, Pa.
Ronald G. Sumrow, '71, Houston, 'TeAa^
John C. Hainmel, '71. BeUevUle, IU.
(Charles S.
Bice, Jr., '71, Greenwood,
S. C.
Robert Y, Clayton, '71, Aleiandria, Va.
Stephen G, Johns, '71, Charlotte. N, C,
Lance H, Brady, '71. Ft. Sam Houston,
Teias
Stephan E. Wimsatt, '72. Paris, IU.
Lester L. Starr, Jr., '71, TaUahassee, Fla.
Michael W. Sullenfuss, '71, Tampa, Fla.
Percy D. Von Gontard, '71, New Vernon,
N. J.
Leslie M, Johnson, '70, Aleiandria, Va,
John R. Gimson, '72, Avondale Est,, Ga.
Carl T. Jones, Jr., '71, Camp Springs,
Md.
Verne E, Pettit. Jr., '71, Decabir. Ca,
Andrew W. Winson, '71, Plainfield, N. J.
DELTA ALPHA�OKLAHOMA

1038. Ben F,
Okla.

PoweU,

HI,

'69,

1032,
1033,
1034,
1035,
1036,
1037,

1038.

Kans,

Marlej-,

Jr.,

'71,

Oklahoma

1047. Paul

G.

Spining,

III,

'71,

Chickasha,

Okla.
1048.
1049.

John J. Kocher, '71, Enid, Okla.
John T. Ford, Jr., '71, Tinker A.F.B.,

Okla.
1030. Daiid W.
1031. Teny D.

Keown, '71, Norman, Okla.
'71, Oklahoma Cit\',

Farmer,

Okla,
James J. McPcak, '71, Metuchen. N. J,
1053. Ronald E. RoweU, '69, Tulsa, Okla.
1054, Robert E. Torbert, "70, Lawton, Okla.
lO.'iS. James P. Brinkley, '70, El Reno, Okla.
1056, John S. Schug, '72, Oklahoma City,
1032,

Okla.
1057,

Craig M, Wise, '71, Midwest City, Okla.

1058, Chris M, Knight, '71. Lawhm, OUa,
1059, Clifford L, Cunkle, '72, Oklahoma City,
1O60,
1061.
1062.
1063,

Okla,
Bruce G. Woods, '71, Lawton, Okla.
Charles E. RarUdn. '71. Tulsa. Okla.
Tom N. ToiuHn, '71, Bellaire. Teias
Ronald L. Hall, '70, Enid, Okla.

DELTA BETA�CAR \EG1E- MELLON
683. James D, Ulmer, '70, Aliqiiippa, Pa,
684, Dasid J. Very.ella, '70, Industry, Pa.
685. James M, Pollock. Jr.. '70, WTiite Plains.
.\, Y,
686, Dennis M, Ssitek, '70. Slrahane, Pa,
687. Lewis E. Slater, II. '71. Conn ellsvi lie.
Pa.
688, Thomas R. Leai, '71. Pittsburgh. Pa,
B89, Leonard
C.
Dunsbach, '71, Danhury,
Conn.
690, Robert J. Faust, '71, Pittsburgh. Pa.
691. Robert L, Timmcrman, '71, Pittsburgh,
Pa.
692. Frederick J, Ceiger, HI, '71, Carle Place,
N. V.
693. WUham J. H. Pmss, '71, Hamburg, N. Y.
694. George J.
Lorhan, '71, Palos Verdes
Est., Calif.
DELTA DELTA� TENNESSEE
622.
623.
624,
625,
626.
627.
638.
629.

Michael Davis. '69, Maryvllle, Tenn,
J. Stephen Lay, '73. Arlington, Va,
Kenneth L, Carrico, '69. Kingsport, Tenn,
Gar>- D, Wilhoit, '70. Kingsport. Tenn.
Larry H. Evans, '69, Haddonfield, N. J.
Alfred L. Redwme, '71, MaryviUe. Tenn.
Donald E. Kinney, '71, Dalton, Ga.
William T, McPeake, III, '72, I,*udon,

630.

Raymond S. Reynolds, '70, Montgomery,

951. Stephen M. HuscheU, '71. Lexinglun. Ky.
933. Sanford C. Scearee, '71, ShelbyviUe, Ki-.
933. Robert D. Tve, '71, Lexington, K>.
DELTA ZKTA� FLORIDA
1014. Jack E, BergQiiist, '68, Miami, Fla,
1015. Calvin J, BiUnian, II, '68, Augusta, Ga,
1016. Neubert A. Campbell, Jr,, '69, TitusiiUe.
Fla.
1017. PhiUp B, Daniele, Jr,, '69, Jackson in He,
Fla,
1018. Michael J. Delia Porta, Jr,, '69, Holhwood. Fla.
1019. Keith E, Hope. '68, Wauchula, Fla.
1030, Kenneth A. LiUquist, '69, Largo Fla.
1021, Dennis p. Mangere, '68, Ft, Lauderdale,
Fla,
1022, Lewis B, Stark, '69. North Miami, Fla.
1023, Theodore B, Stotzer. '70, Largo, Fla,
1024. Parn M, Thomas. '70. FI. Lauderdale,
Fla.
1025. Stephen A. Barba, '71, N. Miami Beach,
Fla.
1026, Michael R, Barker. -71, Orlando, Fla.
1027, Eandall H, Billiivgton, '69, Aleiandria,
Va.
1028, Bruce E. Cashon, '71, Miami. Fla.
1029, Lazarus J. Darzentas, '71, Miami, Fla.
1030, Harry D. DeNegre, '71, Tampa, Fla,
1031, Bobert E, Hauser, '71, Miami. Fla.
1033, Steven T, Herman, '71, Miami, F'la.
1033. Michael E, Hubbard, '70. St. Petersburg
Beach. Fla,
1034. Wilham M. Killingsworth, '69. Tampa,
Fla.
1033. Claude E, LaRup, Jr., '71, Miami. Fla.
1036. Walter L. Morgan, III, '69. Gainesville,
Fla.
1037. Paul V. Palevich, '69, Dania, Fla.
1038. John C. Pittman, '71, I.argu, Fla.
1039. Gilbert L. Pritchard, Jr., '71, Ft. Walton

Beach,

Fla,
1042. Barry B, Sellick. '71, N. Miami. Fla.
1043. John VV. Stanton, Jr., '70, Ft, Lauder
dale, Fla.
1044. Thomas M. Tworoger, '70, Hollywood.
Fla.

1045. John S. Webb, '71, Bradenton. Fla.
1046. Dennis W, \V'i!soa, '69, Miami Springs
Fla.

C.

Tenn.

Ala.
631. John H. Reynolds. '70, Louisville, Ky,
632, Ralph D. Heath, '70, Bluff City. Tenn.
633. James
L,
Musgraves, '70,
Knoiidlle.
634.

Tenn,
Kenneth

635.

Tonj

T.

Tenn.
A.

Williams, '71. Chattanooga,

Fitz, '71, Springfield,

Tenn.

DELTA EPSILON�KENTL'CKY

935. Joseph M. Barber, '69, Muncie, Ind,
926, Joseph W. Blackburn, *69, Mayiield, Kv,
927, James A. Bosley, '70, Louisiille. Ky,
928. John W. Clay, '70, Mt. Sterhng. Ky,
929, James V, Genovese, '69, Paducah, Ky,
930, Ralph T. Greene, '70, APO New York,
.\. Y,
931. Ray L. Larmee, '70, LouisvUle, Ky,
932, Marvin L, Lowe, '69, Paducah
Ky.
933. John M, Miracle, '70. Black Mountain.

DELTA ETA�ALABAMA
649. James A,

M.

Moore, H,

661. J.

Richard

'71,

Shawnee

Missiun,

flolmes.

Ala.

'71,

Birmingham,

663. Robert J. Holmes, '71, BuTninghani, Ala.
663. Jo E. Hood, Jr., '71. Binningham, Ala.
664, Robert Jones, '71, Haddonfield, N. J.
665. Wilham V. King, '71,
Montgomery, .Ua.
666, Carl E. Midkiff, '71. Huntington, W. Va.
667, W. Allen SeUers, '71, Montgomery, Ala,
668, W. Lee Sims, '71. York. Ala.
669. John E. Thompson, Jr., '71,
Montgomery,
Ala.

'70, Lexington.

935. John A, Moore, '70, Leiington, Ky.
936. Hanv J, Slone, Jr., '70, Ashland, Ky.
937. Sidney B. Tate, '70. Paris, Ky.
938. Peny W. Womall, '70, Paris, Kv.
939, Kenneth T, Baccile. '70. Elmira, N. Y.
940. John W. BQby. '71, Leiington, Ky.
941. James E. Cressman, '71, Lexington, Ky,
942, Jack F, Ditty, Jr., '71. Ashland, Ky.
943. Kermin E, Fleming, '71, Lexington, Ky,
944, Buhert M, Hewett, '69, Leiington Ky.
945. Bohert P, Koven, "71, Paducah. Ky.
946. Lany E. Land, '70, Lexington, Kv.
947. Patrick E. McCaUig, '71, Millburn; N. J.
948. Stephen D. Moses, '71, Leiington, Ky,
949. Ernest L. Myers, HI. '71. Glasgow, Ky
950. David S. Niceley. '71, Mt. Vemnn, Ky.

Cherry, HI, '69, Binningham,

Ala,

650. Earl B. Falkner, Jr.. '69, Birmingham.
Ala.
651. Erie S. Hosier. '70, Willard. Obio
632. John V. Nolen, '70, Aleiander City. Ala.
633. Robert J. Stalling, '70. Ft, Pavne, Ala.
654. James F. Burford, 111.
'71, Birmingham
Ala.
655. Allen B. Edwards, Jr.,
'71, Montgomery
Ala.
656. William B. Elrod, Jr.. '71,
York, Ala,
657. Crayton C, Fargason, III.
'70, Birming
ham, Ala.
658, John A, Habshey, '70,
Birmingham, Ala,
659. Thurmon M. Hendris, Jr,, '71, Birming
ham, Ala,
660. Robert M, Hogue, "71, Moulton, Ala,

C,

934. Andrew

iria.

1040. Alfredo Bodriguez. '71, Miami, P~la.
1041, WiUiam 11, Scharrer, Jr., '71. Miami

DELTA IOTA�U.C.L.A,

Ky.

Teias
Keith V. Hoster, '70, Oklahoma Citv,
Okla,
Robert D. Coleman, "69, Waurika, Okla.
Dennis R. Swift, "68. San Antonio. Texas
Stephen K, Cagle, '71, Lawton, Okla.
James K. Larimore, '71. Oklahoma Cil\'
Okla.
TerteU C. Hicks. '71. Dallas, Teias
John D. Harfcins. '70, Creenville. Ky.
Thomas D. Frit^, '71, Oklahoma City,

Okla,
1039. Bruee Woodlan,

D,

Harry

Cit>-, Okla.
1041. Michael P. Sullivan. '69, Duncan. Okla.
1042. Aaron C. Burleson. '71. Aleiandria, Va.
1043. VirgU L, Onan, '71, Oklahoma City,
Okla,
1044. Alton D. Marts, '72, Norman, Okla.
1045. Holt W. Guysi, '71, Oklahoma City,
Okla.
1046. John W, deGravelles, '71, Lafayette, La.

N.

Holden viUc,

1039. LawTence D, Gross, '70, Lawton, Okla,
1030. Samuel W,
Whitehill, '70, Houston,
1031,

1040,

649. Thomas

CaUf,

J.

Burke,

'69. Newnort Beach

630. Bert E, Syms, '68, Los Angeles, Calif,
631. Kevm J,
PawUk, '70. Monterey Park,
Cahf.
633, Scott G. Neely, '71. San Marino. CaH.
633, Paul M, Alessuii, '71, Los Angeles, CaUf.

654, John

E,

Beach,
655,
656,

LeGros,

Jr.,

'71,

Huntington

Calif.

Kenneth D. Cram, '69, San Mateo. Calil,
W, Morris Chubb, '69, Mountain View
Calif,
637, Stephen W. Griswold, '71, Santa Ana.
Cahf,
658. Tom Kikuehi, '71, Los Angeles. CaUf,
659. Wade S. Lamson, '71, Encino, Calif.
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660. Robert
M.
Encinitas.
'69.
CampbeU,
Calif.
661. Gary C.
Van
Calif,
Nu,s.
Yumantas, '71,
b()2, Patrick w.
Planiondon, '71, Santa Bar
bara, Calif,
663, Jiro
Tagawa, '71, Montebello, Calif,
DELTA
670,
671.

LAMBDA�OREGON STATE

Jon A, Blackman, '70. Coos Ba>,
John \. ElUott. '67. Brighlwood,

Oreg.
Oreg,

673, Eric J. Larsen, '70, .North Bend, Oreg.

673, Jeffrey M, Lpioassar, '70,
Astoria, Oreg.
674. James C. Proffitt, '70, Hillsborough, CaUf
675. David R. Rossman, '71, Portland
Oreg
676. Russell W, Tennant, "69. Portland.
677. Wihnar
H.
Williamson.
Astoria

Oreg!

'68,

Oreg.

DELTA MU�IDAHO
583.
584.
583.
586.
587.

Michael J,

Mason, '70, Tacoma, Wash
James A. Reid, '70, Boise. Idaho
Marshall L. Mah, '70, Idaho Falls. Idaho
Frank P. Shelt. '70, Kellogg, Idaho
Robert B. Tebbs, '70. Eagle Idaho
588, Thomas J, Cortabitarte, '69, Marsing
Idaho

589. David K, Todd, '71, SI. Maries. Idaho
590, Lawrence
C,
Hancock. '71, Jerome
Idaho

,591, Douglas C, Powell. '71, Omfino, Idaho
.392,

Frederick
Idaho

I..

Ramey.

'71,

Pocatello

393. Randy G, Haddock. '71, Kellogg, Idaho
,i94. James R, Fcatsall. '69. OroKno, Idaho
i9.1, Bichard M, Wilson. '71. Connell, Wash
596. Marvm H, Meyer, Jr., '71, Nampa, Idaho

676.
677.
678.
679.

Marchant. Ill, '70, Evanston,

Steve M. Barteil, '71, Beaver Dam. Wis.

Karl T,

Wagenknccht, '71, Streator,

III.

Charles H. Farmer, '71, Park Ridge III
Robert A. Hawley, '71. Beaver Dam
Wis.

680. Gordon E.

Whiteman, Jr., '71, Escelsior,

Minn.

681. Seth Frecdman. "71.
682, Kenneth B, Simpson,

Houston, Texas
'71. Wheaton, IU.

DELTA XI�NORTH DAKOTA
347. Loren J. Steenson, '70. Crosby, N. Dak
348. Gene A. Nygaard, '71. Hamlet, N. Dak.
349. .Myron
J.
Veenslra.
'71.
Crookston,
Mirm.
330. Michael L. Hustad, '71. Humboldt Minn
351. Kenneth J.
Kludt, '71, La Crescent,
Minn.
352. Donald M.
Wicber, '71, Lidgerwood
N. Dak.
352. Charles A. Gould, '71, Oakes, N. Dak.
334. Robert E. Feidler,
'71, Grand Forks
N. Dak.

DELTA OMICRON�WESTMINSTER
479. Louis A,
480. Stephen
Mo,
481. James C,
482. WUliam

Boffa, '70. Staten Island X Y
W. Ely. '70, Warsnn Woods,

Chase, Jr.. '70, Rome
Troilo, '71, White

R.
N. Y.
Wilham I.

N Y
Plahis

483.
BeUi. '71, Charlotte, N, C,
484, PhiUip C. Essman, '71. Pittsford, N. Y.
�tStt. Robert N. Beaird, Jr., '71, EelleviUe, HI,
486. Richard S. Walker, Jr., '71. Manchester,
487. D.

Mo.
Seott

Richey, '71, Arlington Heights,

488. J, Michael Cronan, '71, VandaUa Mo
489. Bruce E. Smith, '71, Mansfield, Ohio
490. Robert C, Fulmer, '71,
Chesterfield, Mo,

272. Dennis R. Phillips, '71, Eugene
Oreg
273. Robert M. Moyer, '70, BolheU Wash
274, Craig E, Johnson, '71, Portland, Oreg,
273, Larry E.
Thomas, '69, Seattle, Wash.
276. David E. Cosby, '71, Wilbur, Wash,
277. WiUiam J. Heflin, '71. Portola

Valley

Calif.
278. Robert W. Brukaw. '71, Stanwood. Wash.
279. Michael M. Ammundsen, '71,
Bangkok,
Thailand
DELTA SIGMA�MARYLAND
V.

Koenig.

'69.

Md.
F,

332, James
N,

Hackbarth. -70,

Silver

Conn.
341. Erneshi J. Smith, '70,
RandaUstown. Md.
342. Thomas
W. Buchanan. '70. Aberdeen

Proving Grounds. Maryland

DELTA TAU�BOWLING GREEN
462. James E. Kellogg. '69,
Canton, Ohio
DELTA PHI� FLORIDA STATE

384,
385,
386,
387,
388.

James B. Apple, '70. Punta Gorda, Fla
Gerald J. Areh, '70. HoUywnod, Fla.
Claude B. Baudin, '68, Dania Fla
Arthur K. Broder, '70, Miami, Fla.
John B. Dibble. '68. Punta Gorda Fla
389. Thomas
N,
Flaherty, Jr., '70, Miami
Beach. Fla.
390. John M. Flannery, "70,
Miami, Fla.
391. William H. Foster, '70. St.
AugusHae,
Fla.

392. Stephen L.
393. Dennis E,
Fla.
394. Robert W,

Harris, '70, Sanford, Fla,
Hogan, Jr., -70, Hallandale,

Homor, '70,

Ft.

Lauderdale,

395. Harry T. Hurley.
'68, Hollywood. Fla.
396. Daniel
M.
Mulrooney, "fiS, Pomnano
Beach. Fla.
397. Michael G, Pearson, '70,

Key Biscayne.

Stewart L. Burt, '71. Elkhart, Ind.
399, Wilham L. Foroess. '69, Dunkirk N Y
400. Cart M. Hite '69,
Wesdiampton, N. Y.

405. Edward
Fla.
406. Terence

407.

Chereshkoff,

HiU

333. Frank C. Arturi. '71, Fort Lee, N, J,
334, Donald C. Walker, '71. Clinton. Md,
335. Michael A. White, '71, Baltimore, Md,

HoUywood

J. Thompson, '69. Miami, Fla

Michael F. Treworgy. '69. Punta
Gorda,
Fla,

Petersburg
*'

Beach, Fla.
410, Gary U. Sharp.
'69, Naples, Fla
412. Ronald W.
Mashburn, '69,

Miami,

Fla.

DELTA CHI� OKLAHOMA STATE
271. Mark D. Quick. '7U, Wichita Falls Tesas
372. Joseph
M.
Blackburn,
Oklahoma

'71,

City, Okla,
273. Don E, Warnberg, '71. Oklahoma
City
Okla,
274, Robert E. Berry, Jr., '71,
Okla.
Tulsa,
275, D. Mac Martin, '70, Altus, Okla.
276, Justin L. Shields, '71. Tulsa, Okla
277. David L, Block. '71, Sapulpa, Okla.
278, Bobert L, Parker, Jr., '71,
Ttdsa, Okla.
279, \V ilham
L. Montague, "72, Shawnee

Okla.
280, David W, Jackson, '71, Oklahoma
Gity
Okla,
2SI. Thomas
H,
WUliams, "71, Stillwater.
Okla.
282. Edward S. Bayou ih, Jr., '71,
Sapulpa,
Okla.
283, Dennis R, Morse. '71, Tulsa, Okla
284, Alan H, Jones. '71.
Sapulpa, Okla.
285. Charles
E.
Baldwin, '72, Oklahoma
City, Okla,

-V,

J,

BaUengee, Jr,, '70, Westfield.

446. Gregory W, Haden, '70,
Cherry Hill
N. J.
447. Karle R. Nulte, '69. Kent, Ohio
448. Ronald A. Zweiling, '69,
ZanesviUe. Ohio
449. Andrew M. KuUck, '69.
Barberton, Ohio
430, Ronald E. Weigel. '70, Ene Pa
431, Rodney K. Bortel. '69, Waterville. Ohio
452, Thomas P. Brown. '70. Kent, Ohio
453, Kenneth A. Cook, '69. Garfield
Heights
Ohio
454, Edward F. Hogan, '69, Kent. Ohio

John

W.

241. Roy M. Arnold, '72, Selma. Ala.
242. Robert A. Brown,
'70, Newnan, Ga.
243. David A,
Crenshaw. '70. Atlanta. Ga,
344. Richard M,
Davis, '72, Birmingham Ala
345.

Barney

M,

Gary, HI, '69, York.

Ala.

Hugh M, Glideuell, Jr., '71, Jackson. Ga
D. Mitchell, '71, Brewton Ala

Robert

248, Phdbp D, Swafford, '71,
Birmingham,
Ala,
249. Wallis A, Weaver, Jr.,
'71. Sahuarita

Ariz.
250. WilUam A, Wilkerson,
'69, Fairfax. Ala.
251. Nonnan E. Wood, '72,
Fairhope, Ala
252. John W. Woods, '71. Paint
Lick, Ky.
253, Bruce J. Carey, '72. Wilson
viUe, Ala.
254, W. Gerald ChaUter, '72,
Birmindiam,

Ala,
255. Ernest F, Hulton, Jr,. "71,
NashviUe.
Tenn.
256. Alvin K. Lanier, '70, Demopolis. Ala.
237. Allen W. Sanders. Ill, '70. Huntiville
Ala,
258. Eichard T, Stem, '70, Auburn, Ala,
259. Michael B, Strickland. '72, Hartsclle Ala
260. David L. Turner, '70. Columbus
Ga
261, Bobert A. Whileis. '72,
Mo.

Louisiana,

EPSILON BETA�T.C.U.
247.
248.
249
250.

John H. Fustel, '70. Irving, Texas
Layrie H. Ogden, '69. Longview, Tesas
Joe L, Welch. '70, Dallas, Tesas
J. Thomas Yokum, Jr.. '69, Kan Antonio,
leias

251, Kelly B. Clark. '68. Nocona

233.

Robert M,

Tesas

Craig, HI. '70, Arlington

233, Daryl J. Crouch. '71, Tulsa, Okla

Va

254. Peter B. Oaiiterman.
'71, Dallas, Tesas
253, Donald C. Dunlap, '71.
Dallas, Texas
256, Henry W, Erwin, III. '69,
Denton, Texas
3,57, James D. Gorian. '69,
Danbury, Conn
2,58, Guy P. Hall, '69.
Midland, Teias
2.59. \Valtcr H, Magee. Jr., '7(1,
Dallas. Texas

260. Larry

J.

MeBryde,

Tesas

'71,

Weatherford

261, Craig D, Moore, '71.
Dallas, Texas
263. Wilham E. Hilcy,
'69, Weslaco, Texas
263. Frank

H,

Sehefller, Jr., '71,

I exas

264. Thomas J,
265. John W.

Ft.

Worth,

Shaw. '71. .San Antonio, Texas

Sutheriand, Jr., '71, Overiand

Park. Kans.

266. Veraorn A. Turner,
'71. DalUs, Texas
267, Sam H, lliomas. '71,
Dallas, Teias
268, Fredrick C, Voelker. '71. OverUnd Park

Kans.

EPSILON GAMMA�WASIUNCTON STATE
113, Ferdinand Schunck,
'68, Juhch, West
113.
114.
115.
116,

Germany

Charles

FStinson, '71, Canby, Oreg,

Fred W.
Owen (,.

Chastain. '70, Tacoma, Wash.
Walsworth. '71. Everett, Wash

HandaU J, Bacicky. '71,
Tacoma. Wash

"^'' �^=kima. Wash.
]]� l^"i.",*r-"':F''"'
Ilelraer, '71, Tacoma. W.ish.
118. Nicholas C.

EPSILON DELTA� TEXAS TECH
305.
306.
307.

Jay A. Thompson, '70, Lubbock. Texas
Samuel T.

Janies O.

Senor, '69, Lubbock, Tesas
Gilbreath. Jr., '70, Lubbock

Texas
308. Paul C. CrutchfieU,
'70, Libertj-. Tesas
309. Jack D. Kennedy. Jr.,
'70, Spur, Texas
310. Stephen P. Schulz, '70.
Liberty, Texas
311. Fredrick K. Warren,
'69, Brea, Calif
312. Robert C. Taylor,
'70, Lubbock, Tesas
313. J. Michael Fisher, '68,
Lubbuck, Texas
314. Pbihp B. Porter, Jr., '69,
Sherman. Teias
315. James P, Arnold, "70,
Tulsa, Okla
316. Dennis D. Gnibb. '60,
Midland. Tesas
317. Jack D. Hightower, '70,
Midland, Texas
318, Larry M. Alford. '70,
Houston, Teias
319, Scott B. Bowron, '70,
Houston, Teias

EPSILON EPSILON�ARIZONA
146. Robert L. Dean. '70.
Phoenix, Aii>,
147, Joseph K, Schwarz.er,
'71,

Cazenovia.

148,
149.
ISO.
151.
152.
153.
134.
lo3.

Ross W, Magrane, '71,
Montclair, N. J
James A, Wise, '71, Yardley Pa
Daniel J. Dowell, '71,
111.
Flossmoor,
Otto H. Lukert, '71, Tucson, Ariz
pan M, Remick, '71, Houston, Texas

Grog

R. Clucas, '71, Arlington, Va
William G. Lee, '71,
Tucson, Ariz.
Gregory E. Davis. '69, N.

HoUywood,

Calif,

EPSILON ZETA�SAM HOUSTON

Murphy, '71, Youngstown, Ohio

EPSILON ALPHA�AUBURN

45

246
247.

DELTA OMEGA-KENT STATE

Spring
^'

Cherry

'70,

408, John W. Lewis, '71.
Tallahassee, Fla.
409, Edward L. Harvey, '71, St.

455,

J,

'

401. Frank T.
Agliano, '71, Tampa. Fla,
402. Kenneth
F.
Darlington, '69, Panama
Be p. of Panama
403, .\ortun L, Barchan, '69.
Miami. Fla
404, Howard L. Pmsker, '71. St.
Petersburg.

445. Joseph E,

DELTA RHO� WHITMAN

331. Robert

A, Rieles, '69, 607 Langen/
Hesse, West Germany
337, Bradley K, larossi, '71. Weslmont N
J
338, Richard
W,
Wight, '69, Manasquan
N. J.
339. Gregory P.
Hungerford, '71. Cirard Ohio
340. Thomas
F,
Daddario, '71, Windsor

398.

DELTA NU� LAWRENCE
675. Horace G.

336, Frederick

215,
216,
217.
318,

Robert C.

Ran, '70, LouisviUe Ky
Jobn C. Earp, '70, Anderson, ind,
Ralph H, Vann, '69, HuntsviUe Texas
Roger N. Simons, '71. DaUas. Texas
219. Hugh R. Rnbb. '69. Groveton
Texas
220. Norman D,

Teias

Van

Pelt, '69, San Antonln.

Tfie Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for Summer, 1968

46
EPSILON ETA� EAST TEXAS

David M. Averelt. '69, DaUas, Texas
Fred A. Brown, '70, Pans, Teias
Terry L, Bumett, '68, Kemp, Texas
A Hale, '69, Edgewood, Tesas

192
193

194
195, Terry
196. Robert
197.

James

J.
L.

Waiahaebie,

'69,

Hughes,
Potter, Jr.,

'69, Cedar HUl,

Tesas

EPSILON THETA�WILLAMETTE
95 Anthony W. Furoiss, '69. Condon, Oreg.
96. jerrold W. Hansen, '71, Grants Pass,
97. Keith VV. Knitter, '71, BeUevue, Wash,
98, David fl. Thomas, '71. Portland, Oreg.
99. B. Chris McKenzie, '69. Elverta. Calif.
100. Riehard J. Fairbrook, '71, Yakima, Wash.
101 Bruce A. Wright. '71, Santa Bosa, Calif,
102, Robert O, GaUagher, '70, Portland Oreg,
103, John W. SuHun, '71, Benton, Wa.sh.
EPSILON IOTA�G,M.l.
N. Y.
254, Mark W, Rathke, '72. Lockport.
255. Paul A. Majchrzak, '71, Bay City, Mich,
Ohio
256, Douglas K. Hansen, '73, Dayton,
257, Harold T, Griffith, '72, Amlm, Ohio
258, Joe F, Isenburg, '72, SummitviUe. Ind.
259 Jonathan J. Woemer, '72, Blacklick. Ohio
260. Lonnie J. Nichols, '72, Anderson, Ind.
261. Dale L. Dasher. '72, Middletown, Ind.
262. Gary L. Ward, '72, Manon, Ind.
2B3. James T. Anderson, '72, Cleveland, Ohio
264 Boger D. Little. '72, Madison Heights,
Mich.
365. Jobn P. Closser, '72, Roarm, Ind,
366, G. Michael Morgan, '73. Kukomo. Ind.
267. Alan R. Weverstad, '73. Rochester, Mich.
M. MarshaU, '73, N. Royalton,
268

James

Ohio
269. Robert E. Graziani, '72, Harper Woods,
Mich.
270, Richard R. DeNardis. "72, Harper Woods,
Mich,
H,
Bourbon,
'72, Wyoming.
371, Daniel

Mich.
272.
273,
274,
275,
276,
277,

Mark W. Matlock, '72. MaikleviUe, Ind,
Teny L, Bicbter, '72, Livonia, Mich,
David W, Reeck, '72, Britton, Mich.
Roger L. Sears, '71, Springfield, Ohio
David J. Haines, '72, Leavittsblirg, Ohio
Jerry A, Wagner, '72, Garden Prairie. HI,

378, Robert
Ohio
279,

Horstman,

J,

Springfield,

'72,

63. WUliam H. Pmkerton, '68. Leimgton, Ky.
64. Sidney J. Gonsoulin. Jr.. '70, Jeanerette,
La,
65, Edward T, Braddock, '70, Baton Rouge,
La,
66, Paul C, Rogers, '71, Shreveport, La,
67, James R, Dawson. '71, Shreveport, La,
68, Albert L. Couvrllion, '71, Pineville. La.
69. Robert P. Barhalich, Jr., '71, New Or

leans, La.
70. William J, Kelley, '71, New Orleans. La.
71. Keith M, Eoussel. '69, Baton Rouge, La,
72. John A, Heidingsfelder, '70, Baton Rouge,

La,
73, Martin G, Landry, '71, New Iberia. La,
74, Clyde W, Crochet, '72, New Orleans, La,
75, Stephen E, Guy, '71, Metairie, La,
76, Richard L, Wall, Jr., '71. Baton Rouge,
La.
77. George L, Clauer, III. '71, Houma. La.
78. George B. Lynas, '71, Baton Rouge, La,
79, Kenward H, Heynaud, Jr., '71, Morgan
City, La.
80, Caire A. Bo^, Jr., '71, Reserve, La,

EPSILON LAMBDA�TEXAS A, & I,
40. David L, Hurst, '68, Beeville, Teias
45. Jay S. Segrest, '69, Kingsville, Tesas
46, Joseph D, Bawdier, '69, San Antonio,
Teias

47, James R. Killen, '69. Corpus Christi,
Teias
48. Joe B. Barnett, '70, San Antonin, Teias
W,
Burnside.
Christi, Teias

49. Flovde

Cary

EPSILON" MU�BALL STATE
68. Dennis W. Beck. '69. Frankton. Ind,
69, John P, Guarino, '69. Madison, Ind,
70. Tim E. McGuire, '69, Parker, ind.
71, John M, Scott. '70, La Porte. Ind.
72 Joseph L. Branner, '70, Hammond, Ind,
73, David W, Goodwin, '70, Angola, Ind.
74. James Stefanovieh. '69, Gary, Ind.
75. Michael
Ind.

T,

SnUivan,

'71,

South

Bend,

76. Timothy J. Yonngblood, '71, Indianapolis,
Ind.

77, James A. Kiiss, '71, Westville, Ind,
78 Gary E. Higgle, '70. Richmond, Ind,
79, Curtis C, Cain, '71, Boston, Ind.
80. Jnhn R. Benoit, '71, Hammond, Ind.
81. Mark A. Ortheb, "71, New Haven, Ind.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.

43.
43.
44.
45.

47.
48.
49.
50.

29.

32, Dennis Gil. '71. Tampa, Fla.
33, Wilham F, Hamilton, '70, Sarasota, Fla.
34. Philip A. Taylor, '70, Wmter Haven. Fla.
35. Carl T. Wurzbacher, Jr., "69, Bedford.
Mass,

EPSILON RHO� TEXAS AT ARLINGTON
1,
2,

D.

3.

Grew, '71, South Bend, Ind.
Seigel, '71, Garrett, Ind.
Jack
Dow B. Boettger, '71, Frankfort. Ind.
Steven L. MUler, '70, Indianapohs Ind.
Randall C. Robinson, '71, Elwood, Ind.
Scott R. Tmsty, '71, Indianapohs, Ind.
Arch W. Breitfield, '70, Seymour. Ind.
Steven M, Gaines. '71, Kendallville, Ind.
James K. Bozelle. '71, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Gary W. Wicke, '71, LouisvUle, Ky.
Sammy W. Hopper, '71, Sikeston, Mo.
Vemer V. Creek, Hi. '72. Nevada, Mo.
David S. Sleboda, '71, St. Louis, Mo.
LesUe D. Benoy, '71. Woodstock, 111.
Charles W, Parks, Jr., '71. JopUn, Mo.
Larry J. Thomason. '71, Kennett, Mo.
James W. Walker, '73. Hernn. HI.
Danny J. Bath, '71, Liberty, Mo.

EPSILON XI�WESTERN KENTUCKY
70.

James C. Kennedy, '70, Lebanon Junc
tion, Ky.
Larry W. McClave, '70. Franklin. Ky.
James M. Paulk, HI, '71, Bowling Green,
Ky.
73. John E. Poore. '68, LouisviUe, Ky.
74. Steven B. Bobinson. '70, Bayonne, N. J.
75. Bobert C, Rueff, *69, LouisviUe, Ky.
76. Harold E. Shelby, Jr., '69, LouisviUe, Ky.

71.
72.

EPSILON OMICRON�COLORADO STATE

Douglas P. Brecher. '69. Storm Lake,
Iowa
32. Martin E. Graham, Jr., '70, Longmont,
Colo,
33. Richard M. Mangus, '68, Boulder, Colo.
34. Leigh R. Jones, '72, Golden, Colo.
35, James M. Weidman, '70, Broomall, Pa.
36, W. David Lee, '67, Ft. CoUins, Colo,
37. Dale J. Catt, '68, Colorado Springs, Colo.
38. Ronald E. Birk, '70, Columbia, Pa.
39. Howard L. Kay, '70. Atlantic, Iowa
40. WUham E. Nave, '71, Shaker Heights,
Ohio
41. Terrenee G. Remigio, '71 Lincoln, Nebr.
42. Larry G. Todd, "71, Fl. Collins. Colo.
43. Gary N. Griffith, '71. Lakewood, Coin.
44. John W, Terhune, '71. Muncie, Ind.
45. GonJon R, Gaylord. '71, C^dfrey, III.
46. James R, Bonham, '71. Denver. Colo.
47. Danny H, Smedra, '71, Broomfield. Colo.
48. Wilham J, Moon. '71, Park Fnrest. UL
49, Timothy L, Wakefield. Jr,. '72, Engle

J.

Gainan,

'70,

'69.

Corpus

Coipus

Christi,

Jr,,

Tesas
51. James D. Hemdon, '70, McAUen, Texas
52. Thomas D. Turner, '68, KingsviUe, Texas
53. WiUiam
B.
Gieseeke,
'71, Anglelon.
Texas
54. Stephen D. Manning, '73, Sau Antonio,

Texas
55. Wilham E, McBryde,
Texas

'70, Hebbronville,

wood, Colo,
50, Frederick E. Taylor, '71, Wheat Ridge,
Colo,
Thomas A, Demmo, '68, Tampa, Fla,
Bobert M. Dale, '67, Tarpon Springs, Fla,
Maurice D, Rakes, '66, Tampa, Fla,
Jerome D. Ulman, '65, Titusvllle, Fla,
Richard W. Harold, '65, LouisviUe, Ky.
Ronald B. Alvarez, '66, Tampa. Fla.
Ravinond A. Long, IU, '67, Ft. Lauder
dale, Fla.
Herbert W. Clark, IU, '68, Tampa, Fla.
Jeffrey P. Cohen, '68, Sarasota, Fla.
Michael E. Frey, '67. Deltay Beach, Fla,
Warren J, McDonald, '68, Tampa, Fla,

8.
9.
10.
II.
13, James L, Hinkel, '69, 'Tarpon Springs,
Fla.
13. Leonard P, Kania, '69. Tampa, Fla,
14. James H. Moses, '69, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
15. Fred C. Slagle. Jr., '68, Winter Park,
Fla.
16. Groom A. Bilbrey, Jr., '68, Parrish, Ha.
17. Manuel F, Echeverria, '68, Miami, Fla,
18, Richard G, Jackson, '68, Sarasota, Fla,
19, Patrick P, Gregory, '67. Luti, Fia,

John C, Nowell, '70, Waco, Texas
Steven B. Hawkins, '69. Ft. Worth, Texas
Ravmond E. Moore, Jr., '70, Ft. Worth,

teias

5,
6,

James M. Beggs, "69, Irving, Texas
Stanley M, Everett, '68, Lancaster, Texas
Thomas L. Anderson, '70, Ft. Worth,

7.

Harold

4.

Texas

8,
9.
10,
11
12.
13.

B,
Armstrong, '70, Arlington,
Texas
Gene E, Bibb. '69. Graham, Texas
Brian E, Bishop, '68, Irving, Texas
Jon C. Black, '69, Marshall, Texas
David L, Bowman, '68, Arlington, Teias
Alan W. Caldwell. '70, Mesquite. Texas
Gardner M. Cbambliss. '69, Ft, Worth,
Texas

14. Tom L. Cremer, '71. Arlington, Texas
15. Robert A. Crouch, '71, Bridgeport. Conn.
16. Laurence
J. Culling, '70, Teiarkana,
Teias

17. Charles O. Dobbs, '70. DaUas, Teias
18. James E. FaUs, '69, Daingerfield, Texas
19, George E. Fclii, '69, Ft. Worth. Texas
20. Kenneth R. Fischer, '70, Dallas, Teias
21, Charles H. Gifford, Jr,, '69, Duncaniille,
Teias

22.
23
24,
25.
26,
27,
28,
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34,
35.
36.
37,
38,
39.
40.

41,
43.

43,
44.

45,
46.
47.
48,
49.
50,

EPSILON PI� SOUTH FLOBIDA
1,
2.
3,
4,
3,
6.
7.

John
James B, C. Campbell, '69, Sarasota. Fla,

30. Robert G. Emest. "68, Tampa, Fia,
31. David S. Ga>, 111, '70, Ocala, Fla.

Paul M,

EPSILON NU� U.M.B.
41.

20, Charles N. King, -69. Ft. Myers, FU,
21. Harrv G, Kingsbers-, '69. Miami, lis.
22. E. James Randall. '67, Bradenton. Fla
23. Jerr^� B. Reeves. '68. Bowling Green. Fla.
'67, West Palm
G.
Sorensen,
24 Philip
Beach. Fla,
35, Joseph R, O, P, Kalish, '68, Tampa, Fla,
36, Wa^-ne E. Lee. '68. Clearwater, Fla.
37, LeHov H. Merkle, Jr., '71, Tampa. Fla.
28.
B. Peninglon. Jr., '70, Sarasota, Fla.

31.

Kerry D. Wade, '72, Russell Springs, Ky,
EPSILON KAPPA- L,S.U.

50,

56, Tom P, Roerig, '71, Kmgsville, Texas
57, Michael H, Dyer, '71, Kingsville, Texas
58. Donald H. Cowart, '70. Henderson, Teias

31,
52,
53,

D. Wayne Hampton, '70. Austin, Texas
Terry D. Havnes, '70. Ft, Worth, Teias
C, Bruce HiU. '70, DaUas. Tesas
Andy H. Howard, '68, Garland, Teias
John H, Huggins, '69, DaUas, Texas
Michael P, Jackson. '71, Irving, Teias
James F, Livermore, '69, Ft. Worth,
Texas
Robert E. Mardis, Jr., '70, Ft, Worth,
Tesas
David B. Moore, '71, Gainesville, Teias
A. Bonald Mnrrisun, '71. Denison. Texas
Terry L. Oneal, '69, Arlington, Texas
Eonald D, Peaden, '69, Mineral WeUs,
Texas
Bryan D. Henfro, '70. Dallas. Teias
Pat A, Shea, '71, DaUas, Teias
Craig M. Smith, '70, DaUas, Teias
Verner O. Slenstrom, '71, Dallas. Texas
K.
Michael
Thwcatt, '69. Arhngton,
Texas
Thomas L. Troslel. '69, Arlington, Texas
Jan A. Wallace, '67, Dallas, Teias
Michael D. WaUace, '70, Dallas. Texas
Thomas E. Wallace, '69, Irving, Texas
W. Eaymond Watson, '70. Dallas. Texas
Tnmmie L. Wood, '69, Arhngton, Texas
Thomas R. Harris, '70, Arlington, Texas
Peter H. Haagen, '68, Ft. \V'orth, Texas
Emory D. Estes, '56, Arhngton. Texas
Jerry M, Corley, '67, Arlington, Teias
John G. Davidson, '64, Ft, Worth. Texas
Dale C,
MeCutcheon. '66, Grapevine,
Tesas
Robert O, Phillips, '67, Dallas, Texas
James L, Smith, '67, ,\lvord, Teias
Donald T, Stancfc, '66, Memphis, Tenn,
EPSILON SIGMA�ATHENS

1.
2.
3,
4,
5,
6.
7.
8,
9.
10.
11.

R. Pavne,
Walter J, Merritt,
Keith A. Stewart,

Donald

'70. Athens, Ala.
'69, Athens, Ala,
'70, Metuchen, N, J.

James E, Tmeks, '70, Mineola, N, Y,
Walter J. Donegan, '69, Dumonl, N. J.
Dennis W. Ward, '70. Havertown, Pa.
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men
must become informed. The
of the day are too important- they cannot
safely be subordinated to parties and tippling. In a
sense this means
self- edu cation via the fraternit}'
group structure. It does not mean political activity
Student leaders in political
or alliances, however.
activism are merely the cannon fodder of adult
maniptdators. We do not want to repeat the naivete
of the New Left. But to encourage individuals in
fraternities to begin preparing for adult leadership
roles in the fairly near future is practical, and very
much needed by our societ\'.

must study the nature of propa
intellectual
salesmanship, tlie art
ganda.
of influencing people, the potential to be found in
both new and old communication media. The deadly
emphasis of the New Left on control of the media

This

men

means

necessitates substantial

precautionary

measures

on

We must protect ourselves from
being had! The result should be the creation of a
more intelligent student electorate, at the very least,
and a halting to much student inertia and lethargy.
We must study the techniques of public opinion
polls and samphng, the nature of public relations,
and the strategy of engineering public consent,
the part of all of

us.

3, We should restudy nationalism, and indentify
the positive factors in American life and tradition.
Our nation should be viewed as a mixed balance of
good and bad, truth and error, wisdom and stupidity.
Hopefully Americans will identify primarily with the

and wise, regarding the error and stupiditj' as
alien to our best tradition. Self-respect and national

good

pride require

this,

4, We should

clarify

our

conception of

an

intel

ligent student role on campus, a role appropriate to
the status of apprentices in learning and in vocation.
This role should go far beyond sport and dance.
Either fraternities stand for some kind of moral code,
or

they promote anarchy. Probably the student
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should seek not participatory contro! of university
affairs� too time-consuming, and too deadly dull
most of the while�but an informed part in what
is going on. He should make sure that his own views
are brought before the faculty and comprehended
by them. Perhaps his is a watchdog role,
5. Fraternities can show thc faculty how to keep
human contact with .students, without the need for
giving up research interests and becoming adult
baby-sitters. In a word, fraternities can show facul
ties how to substitute group contacts for the endless
queue of individual contacts presently the general
custom

on

campuses.

Otherwise the consequences are not pleasant to
contemplate. The New Left generation is in its late
teens and early twenties. What happens to the

eoimtry when this generation of student radicals and
its 95 percent of inert associates come to power, as
must? A tiirn to communism is most iinfascism
would be a strong possibihty. The
but
likeh",
New Left rejection of al) democratic forms shows
this; even the Soviets never went so far.
Such alienation as the New Leftists express is
hardly likely to dispose them to defend our older in
stitutions. At present the shident radicals seem to be
substituting violence of words for violence of deeds.
But as in the well-known ease of Adolf Hitler, psy
chological violence soon leads to physical action.
Fraternities have never before in their history
faced a situation where they eoiild readily enter the
main stream of history and do their United States a
major service. Until recently the campus has been
a quiet backwater; now it has become a main battle
field. Stiidents of earher generations had to migrate
where the pohtical action was; now, suddenly, the
action has come to the University, The new revolu
tion is to be college based. Are we, the moderate and
liberal young American majority, capable of re
sponse? Is the habit of inertia too strong to over
come? Ts it still to be "pleasure as usual"? Does the
fraternity system have its own five percent leader
ship group, and wiU it support their efforts?
You, in your own chapters, can take it from there!
it

eventually
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The Delt Creed
�

I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta for the education of

and the

inspiration

of

maturity,

so

youth

that I may better learn and

live the truth.

�

I BELIEVE in DeUa Tau Delta

brotherhood: her cornerstone

as a

shrine of international

friendship,

her foundation

con

science, her columns aspiration, her girders self-restraint, her

doorway opportunity,
tresses

�

loyalty,

her

her windows

me

her but

strength the Everlasting Arms.

1 BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta

help

understanding,

do my work, fulfill my

as an

abiding influence

obligations,

maintain my .self-

respect, and bring about that happy life wherein I may

truly love my fellow men,

serve

my country, and

"ts?

to

obey

more

my God,

